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CAN YOU SMELL ANYTHING?
li Look closely . . . can you 
I'Smell anything? This is Kel- 
I owna’s pollution control cen- 
' tre (sewage treatment plant)
. and several residents near the 
plant have complained to city 
officials, including Mayor Hil­
bert Roth, about. increasing
‘T—--------------------------—---------
odors. Some say they can’t 
open their windows, or use 
outside recreation facilities. 
Mayor Roth asked city direct­
or of operations E. F, Law­
rence at city council Monday 
night to “look at” the plant. 
Mr. Lawrence said "We’re
treating waste from 20,000 
I»ople and will just have to 
live with it.” He said a 40- 
year resident of the area 
hadn’t  noticed any increased 
odor since expansion and im­
provement of the operation 
last year. Mayor Roth said
he was almost speechless by;  ̂
Mr. Lawrehce’s comment that 
nothing cotfld be done,' but be 
later said he was convinced 
something could be done to  
ease the situation:
' (Courier Photo)
OTTAWA (CP)-A Ste. Jean 
Baptiste day bomb blast rocked 
a national defence headquarters 
building early today, killing one 
woman and injuring two other 
persons.
Dead is Jeanne D’Arc St. Ger­
main, 50, a communicator oper­
ator in the defence telecommun­
ications centre.
Capt. H. B. Vallance, 33, was 
taken to military hospital with 
lacerations. Pte. G. I. Swaffield, 
23, was treated at the medical 
unit a t defence headquarters for 
shock and later released.
Defence department spokes­
men said the bomb was placed 
in a long cement well just out­
side the room where Mrs. St. 
Germain and Pte. Swaffield 
were working.
The bomb, believed to have 
contained a large qualtity of dy­
namite, blew up at 6:26 a.m., a 
minute after an anonymous 
caUer telephoned a local' radio 
station to say there would be an 
explosion.
.Windows Were shattered over 
a radius of several blocks front 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Labor 
Minister Leslie Peterson Tues­
day ordered appointment' of 
.m utation officers in a dispute 
which has tied up $200,000,000 
wdrth of construction work in 
British Columbia.
He said management and la­
bor negotiators had had “ample 
time” to settle the dispute 
^ Ith b u t intervention. Since April 
nine unions have been locked 
' out and a 10th has gone on 
strike;
Mr. Peterson issued the dir­
ective to the B.C.’ Mediation 
Cbmmission after separate meet­
ings Tuesday with the Construc­
tion Labor Relations Association 
and representatives of the un­
ions.
The meeting followed 10 days 
of talks,. ordered by Mr. Pet- 
son, which ended Monday 
Spokesman said there had been
firogress In these talks—bdt only n non-monctary issues. 
Appointment of mediation offi­
cers for an initial 10-day term 
also will include a strike-lockout 
in the cement Industry in the 
B.C. Lower Mainland, Mr. Pet­
erson said.
NOT ORDERING
The labor minister said that he 
was not ordering arbitration. He
f t say other courses are open him under the Mediation 
mrnission Act; arbitration is 
one.' ■
The minister also asked that 
offers made during the med­
iation period be submitted, to 
I less of the feelings of the nego- 
contractco's ‘ or employees, re- 
gardless of the feeling of the nc- 
I gotiatlng committees.
C; J.,Connnghan, CLRA pre-
R refighters 
Busy In Forests
. VICTORIA (CP)-Thc British 
jColumbia Forest Service called 
lout 300, mor« firefighters Tucs- 
lay after lightning strikes rid- 
lied thp province.
spokesman said 1,260 men 
y fighting IM fires, 30 more 
i ^ e r o  burning Monday, 
said clouds and cooler 
veather helped coastal areas 
Mt did not reach the Interior. 
The largest fire Is the r.0,tHK>. 
lere Ingcnlka River blare mntli 
r Wllhston I^ake in northern 
i.C, More than 100 men have 
ern unable to control it, 
Kamloops district remuinetl 
lie hardest hit with 101 fires 
ennpared to 63 Monday. Prince 
leorge district reported 39 fires, 
Vancouver 19, Nelson and Prince
r rt 15.major fire nc.rr Dawson 
jkeek waa brought under rontrol 
|fter burning through 5,000 acres 
timiKT.
sident, approved of this request 
but said the mediation period 
will mean another 10 days wast­
ed unless unions become “more 
realistic.”
^/Mr. Connaighan said CLRA 
offers range from 14 to 25 per 
cent in two , years and' soihe 
offers have been rejected with­
out being put to a vote among 
union members.
“It will be interesting to see 
the reaction when the average 
laborer finds put CLRA has of­
fered about $100 a month in­
crease., It could help brmg 
settlement.” .
th e re  Was no immediate com­
ment from union leaders on Mr. 
Peterson’s moves. Bdr. Peterson 
sa id ' neither side had wanted 
third-party Intervention.
Meanwhile, talks broke off 
between the B.C. Hotels Asso­
ciation and negotiators for 600 
workers locked out by, or on 
strike at, 63 hotels from Van- 
pouver tp Hope, 80 miles east 
of Vancouver.
Decision was reserved in B.C. 
Supreme Court on an associa­
tion bid for injunctions to ban 
publication of advertisements by 
the unions which the associa­
tion said might affect hotel 
business.
After the court hearing, union 
officials refused to attend a 
mooting with the ' as.iocintion 
'ruo.sdny night. No date was set
for resumption of negotiations 
in the wage strike. .
There was no word from 
Tuesday’.s meeting of Forest 
Industrial Relations and the 
International Woodworkers of 
America, with provihclal medl- 
ator Clive McKee. Contract for 
28,000 coastal JWA men expired 
Juno 15.
Fred Mullln, national; presi­
dent of the Pulp and P ^ e r  
Workers of Canada, and Don 
Lrinskail, manager of the Pulp 
and Paper Industrial Relations 
Bureau, went to Prince Rupert 
Tuesday for PPWC negotiations 
witli Columbia Cellulose. The 
PPWC .contract expires Juno<30.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Four Die As Bridge Stagihg Falls
PORTSMOUTH, N.H, (AP)—Four construction workers 
were,killed and about eight were injured today when the 
staging: of a bridge construction site collapsed, police said.
Sympathy Strikes Spread In N.S.
PORT llAWKESBURY, N.S. (CP)—Sympathy strikes for 
fishermen m ea.stern Nova Scotia erupted today la a t least 
three areas of the province.
Oil Spill Reported On Boundary Lake
VICTORIA (CP)—Crude oil has been spilled over Bound­
ary I.tikc, 4.) miles north of Poucc Ckiupc, o sixikcsmnn for 
the B.C. Fish and Wildlife Branch said, Bqimdary Lake Is 
on the U.C.-Alborta border and was described by the branch 
 ̂ as "out of iiic belter lakes for migrating waterfowl.”
6 6 in M oî ; | ^
(5()T H l i  e O A t
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) -  
The chairman of the Doug­
las County' noxious ‘ VrOed 
control,board has found" a 
new way of controUing laar- 
ijuana—a goat named Clar- 
abelle.
“She eats marijijiuia like 
kids eat ice cream /’ says 
owner Ray Villareal. ) He 
says he got the goat a 
month ago to control'ipUi* 
juana on his property.
“She has a baU,” he said. 
“She jumps three feet in the 
air and fights our dogs.
Accused W anted 
Longer Term
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Frelda 
McLaughlin, 51, Tuesday asked 
Provincial Court Judge J. J. 
Anderson for a sentence of more 
than two years so she could 
spend her time in Kingston 
Penitentiary.,
"All my friends and relatives 
are there,” she said after plead' 
Ing guilty to presenting worth­
less cheques totalling $203 to two 
local hotels. ,
When she appeared here she 
was already under a sentence 
of two years less a day for 
similar cheque charges In Port 
AIbcmi.
, A sentence less thah two years 
would mean she would do her 
time nt the OakoIIa provincial 
Jail. Women sentenced to more 
than two years are sent to the 
Ontario prison.
Judge Anderson said the re­
quests was “unusual to say the 
least," but he agreed to It by 




streets in the area were littered 
with broken glass.
Capt. Russ McKee, an armed 
forces information officer, said 
it was assumed the^ blast was 
caused by a dynamite charge 
planted outside ̂ e  corner of the 
building where the telecommun­
ications room is lo.cated.
H o w e V e r, the number of 
sticks of dynamite used had not 
been determined.
Army investigators swarmed 
around the site of the explosion, 
which ripped away most of the 
wall section outside the signals 
room and another' room just 
above.
Ottawa city police and RCMP 
also were involved in the inves­
tigation.
The blast occurred at about 
6:26 a;m., about 40 minutes be­
fore the guard changes at the 
main entrance to the building, 
located about 75 yards away 
from the scene.
The builtog, known as B 
Building, is one of several 
frame structures built for toe 
defence department here during 
toe war.
Y'" '
..............................I t  was the first major explo­
sion-'In  Ottawa since Newi 
Year’s ,Eve 1968, whehi a bomb
^ e d t '^ f  in toe former National 
Filiri Board building.
The explosion-was heard far 
away from toe scene; A resident 
of Elmvale Acres,, eight miles 
distant,’ was awakened by it. 
His wife told him it was only 
thunder, lond he went, back to 
sleep.
Just before , toe explosion, an 
Ottawa radio station received a 
call saying a bomb would go off 
“in one minute’s time.”
Defence Minister Leo Cadieux 
later released a statement say­
ing he was shocked at toe 
bombing “outrage,” and ex­
pressing sympathy to toe family 
of Mrs. Germain.
He also expressed regret , that 
two members of the forces were 
injured.
Mr. Cadiciix said the bomb 
was placed outside a ground-
la d y  Tweedsmuir 
Enters U.K* Cabinet
L O N D O N  (CP) — Lady 
Tweedsmuir, daughtcr-in-Iaw of 
n former Canadian governor- 
general, became the accond 
woman minister in Edward 
Heath’s Conservallve govern­
ment with her appointment 
Tuesday to the Scottish office.
TREMOR TRAVELS FAR
Quake Felt In Norths B.C
MAfkSET. B.C. (CI’i -  All 
rnilhquukc ceiiUcd kiuIIi of ilic 
Queen Charlotte Islands was felt 
ihroiiRhoiit n w|dc.spread area of 
n o r t h e r n  British Columbia 
today, tnit tlicre wem noreixurtt 
of datnugo or injuries.
The United States observatory 
in Palmer. Alaska, sold the 
quake measured 7,1 on the
o|H‘u-t'iid Richler sialc. 'ilio oT>- 
» c r V a 1 o r y said it occurred 
shortly after 6 a.m. and was 
centred in the Pacific Ocean 
Just south of the Queen Char- 
lottrs.
G»ri>orAl Steve Vatarn.iiniuck 
of the RCMP detachment' at 
Masset, on the northern end of 
Graham Island tn the Char-
luUc.s, said he was awakened t)y 
what seemed io Iks a violent 
tremor which lasted some time.
He said he had received no 
rci>orts of damogo from any 
{)Oin(s in the islands.
"■■'The-'-qualce.also* ■•■•was*..felt
across Highway 16 on toe B.C. 
mainland, from Prince Rupert 
on the coast to a point about 100 
miles Inland.
WASHINGTON (Reuters) • 
Russian pilots In Egypt arc 
flying combat missions south of 
the .Suez canal and have chal­
lenged I s r a e l i  jets which 
crossed the Gulf of Suez, Intel- 
llgenco reports revealed here 
Wednesday,
The reports made available to 
reporters said Russian i!>Uots 
have taken over the entire air 
defence of Egypt with too ex­
ception of a small area west of 
too Suez canal ceasefire zone, 
according to the intelligence re­
ports.
' Diplomatic sources said the 
reports showed Russian pilots, 
at first’ given only the rcsponsl- 
blHly for d e f c n d i n g central 
Egypt against decp-penctrntlon 
raids , by Israeli Jets, now have 
extended their operations Into 
tlie southern area :<>f the 'coun­
try.
Moscow To Face 
Trudeaumania
IX)NDON (CP) -  Prime Min­
ister Trudcnii plans to carry his 
personal style of diplomacy to 
MO.SCOW next fall, It was learned 
today.
It is understood he will confer 
with Premier Alexei Kosygin 
and other ^ v ic t lenders on So- 
viet-Cnnndlnn affairs ns well as 
on world Issues.
Undoubtedly one of the sub­
ject will be Canadian iwlley to­
wards'China.
Tnidenu has liccn ucUve on a 
number of world fronts, achiev­
ing a great deal of Intcniatioual 
publicity at the liK^ Common­
wealth prime mlnlslcrs confer­
ence here and on his more n-- 
eent tour of (he Pacific.
CANADA’S RIGH-LOW
PenlicUm _____ ______ 96
Chuichiil ..................... 37
floor window of toe communica­
tions room.
Communications eqiiipmeii 
was not seriously. damaged, and 
service continued to be maiii' 
tained.-
The buildingJs regularly^pa' 
trolled by securi^~guards bu' 
the bomb apparentiy was placet 
between patrols, toe statement 
said.
Picketers Parade In Kelowna 
At Start Of 24-Hour Strike
For toe second time in 19 
days, postal employees in many 
areas of toe Okanagan and 
Kootenays walked off their jobs 
today.
The last time was June 5 
when about 600 postmen walked 
off their jobs for a 24-hour ro­
tating strike.
W. J. Burgess, Kelowna post­
master, said toe local walkout 
began a t 5 a.m., shortly after 
toe local office received out-of- 
town mail. He expected the 
strike would last 24 hours.
Mail from other sources were 
retained a t their points of ori­
gin during toe duration of toe 
walkout. ,
The 36 Kelowna employees 
were picketing , the Gaston Av­
enue station early today.
“We have sent trucks to clear 
the mailboxes for security rea­
sons," Mr. Burgess : said, to 
keep toe boxes from becoming 
fuU.
Meanwhile, post office offic­
ials in Penticton said such 
centres as Osoyoos, Oyama, 
Peachland and Rutlandi are not 
affected by toe walkout.
These centres are referred to 
as semi-staff offices; offices 
where staff does not work 24. 
hours a day, like .Kelowna, 
Penticton, 'Vernon and Summer- 
land.
Another centre not believed 
effected is Grand Forks, which 
recently became a.staff centre.
Areas hit by the walkout in­
clude Kamloopsg^^Jtrqrpon, Pen- 
tictqn,' Sumnierland,’ NevFWGst- 
minster, Prince Rupert, parts 
of .toe Fraser Valley and sev­
eral points on Vancouver Is­
land.
Post office spokesmen in 
Vancouver told The Canadian 
Press today shortly after 1,800 
postal employees returned to 
work after they walked off their 
jobs in greater Vancouver Tues­
day, hvmdreds of postal workers
*If toe kidnap KieranSf 
how do we know Trudeau 
will want him back?*
walked out in other parts of the 
province, including New West­
minster, which serves as- a 
holding depot for . Vancouver- 
boimd mail.
Other centres hit as a  result 
of toe 24-hour rotation strikes 
called by Council of Postal 
Unions were Mission, Surrey, 
Delta, Port Coquitlam, Victor*- 
ia and'Nanaimo;
Jim  McCaU, strike zone dir­
ector of the postal unions, said 
earlier:
“At toe end of this week, too 
public of Canada will know that, 
the rotation strikes have beeh; 
effective. The postal service' 
will be dealt a deadly blow tola 
week and from now on.” .
Many other centres across 
Canada, including Winnipeg,. 
Hamilton, Scarborough and 
Ottawa were hit by the strikes.
•In Ottawa toe federal gov­
ernment and leaders of Can­
ada's two postal unions resum­
ed negotiations today.
*
i i m i
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ARTHUR GOLDBERG 
. . . day of surprises
Rockefeller
NEW YORK (AP)- - In a pri­
mary full of upsets and firsts, 
Democrats nominated Arthur J. 
Goldberg, former United States 
Supreme Court Justice, Tuesday 
to op|)o.sc three-term Republi­
can Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller.
Two veteran Democratic ton- 
gressm en,' dam Clayton Pow­
ell and Leonard Farb,stein, were 
defeated.
For the first lime, tiio Demo­
crats nominated a Negro, stole 
Senator Basil Paterson of Har- 
I c m, for Ileutcnant-govemor. 
Herman Badillo of the tli^nx 
won n chance to become too 
stale’s first Puerto Rican-born 
U.S. congressman.
In his first bid for elective off- 
let, Goldberg, 61, defeated mTi- 
lloimire Howard Samuels, 50. 
Tlic Bialo’s first governorship 
I rlmary In nearly 50 years drew 
only 27 ixt cent of the Demo- 
cralfi , dcB|)lto perfect weather. 
The Reiniblicans had no state­
wide eontests.
Another miliionaire, Repre- 
senlnllvc Richard OUlngftr of 
suburban Westchester County, 
won a four-man race to oppose 
Rc|)uli1ican Senator Charles E. 
Gnndcll, appointed by RockefeT 
ler to complete the term of the 
late nolK-ri F, Kennedy.
U K . f
LONDON (CP) ~  Britain’s 
new Conservative government 
has been confronted with its 
first major labor headache wito 
the calling of a national dock 
strike for July 14.
The strike was called by the 
giant Transport and Gencfal 
Workers Union to back demands 
for an Increase in toe national 
minimum pay for longcshore- 
men.
If It, materializes, toe strike 
would be the first official stop­
page affecting toe docks on o 
national scale since 1026.
The Impact on Britain’s econ­
omy, still shaky after the criQes 
of recent years, would be "abso­
lutely catastrophic,” an employ­
ers spokesman sold.
About 90 per cent of all export 
and import t o n n a g e  passes
through too seaports.
The union wants toe national 
minimum pay rate increased to 
£20 ($50) from the present £ l l  
($27.50) paid too 47,000 long- 
s)ioremen.
Bill Tonge, chairman of too 
National Association of Port 
Employers, said Tuesday night 
that members of the association 
ore not prepared to pay too £20, 
because such extra expense 
would endanger moderrtlzatlon' 
of docks in London and upset a t­
tempts to achieve a new wago 
structure for too industry,
Tim O’Leary, notional docks 
secretory for too union, indi­
cated ho feels p strike is vlr* 
tually Inevitable. Baiting any 
further developments, "11)18 is 
toe end of too road/’ O’Lcaiy 
said.
'Independent' Indian Nation
OHSWEKEN, Oat. (CP) -  
Members of the elected band 
council nt the Six Notions In­
dian reserve, tlie only negotiat­
ing group on too reserve recog­
nized by the federal govern­
ment, were locked out of their 
meeting house early today by 
the militant Iroquois Confeder­
acy Warriors.
About 75 Confederacy mem­
bers, who say they have a ma­
jority aupport of rescirvo resi­
dents, removed toe locks from 
the council doora and replaced 
them with locks of tlieir own.
Tiicty then nailed a notice on 
the front door proclaiming the 
reserve near Brantford an indc- 
l>endcnt nation.
, Last week, tlio Warriors de­
clared the Six Nations peoples
STREET RISES 
NEhT  f o r k  (AP) -  The 
slock market recovered mnch of 
its sharp early losses In moder. 
atelf-actiTe trade today.
By noon, the Dow Jones aver­
age of Indostrlals was <df (Ml 
at 697.70. Esriler It had been oft 
moro than elcht points.
pollllcnlly sovereign nnd Inde­
pendent in their rights to ad­
minister their domestic affairs. 
The group is made up of mem­
bers of the confederacy who nro 
not chiefs.
Tho Wnrilors* council, in cx- 
Istcnco since before toe coming 
of tho white man to North 
America, objects, to' proposoln 
m ade’In past negotiations wltt) 
the Indian affalirs'dcpartment.
M id-East Plan 
Urged By U.S.
BEIRUT (CP) -  New Amcrj- 
can proimsals for a Middle East 
settlement Include a fmir-month 
ceasefire along tho Suez canal 
and creation of a 2G>kl1ometro 
(12-m l i e) :  wido demilitarized 
zona on both sides of the canal, 
ministerial sohrws sa)k| today.
NEW YORK (CP) *i:;ek8>a- 
dian dollar dowA 242 ftt fit 
in terms of U.B, flind l PbOAd 
Sterling up 1-16 at $2.39 65-Ci,
M f
FAOEZ KELOm<& DMLT GOCBIEB, VED., IDNE t l, n »
NAMES IN  NEWS
Foreign Policy Changes 
M ay Be M ade By Canada
-0
The government plans tp make 
;public its ^irhite paper on Cana> 
ddian ' foreign policy Thursday. 
iT h e  siX'part document, to be 
•lablcd in tbef Commons tqr Ex* 
eternal AfhdrS Minister Mttcbell 
Sharp, is^eneeted to reflect a 
•«hiil in 'b a s ic 'in c e p ts  and to 
r herald ian .inerease in Canada’s 
;:tforeign aid.disbursements.
Israeli D e f e n c e  Minister 
-Mosbe Dayan sounded a mild 
. ‘note T u ^d ay , declaring that Is* 
..^acl a b o t^  be ready to give up 
.aome of the soil it won in the 
5 1967 war in return for peace 
^,'with the Arabs. Dayan declar 
,iie<i in a  luncheon speech to 
-journalists that Israel favors 
“ tiorders that would leave the 
V nation .“predominantly Jewish 
"with a  noMoo*large Arab min*
' '■ ority.”
f>f The biochemical engineer who 
"proposed in April that oil-eating 
^■microbes could clean up the 
o ^U u ted  shoreline of Nova 
Scotia’s Chedabucto Bay says 
s;,in London, Ont., government 
•fjcaiition might delay action for 
''->a year or two. Dr. 1. E. Zajlo 
--.suggested to toe federal govern* 
ipment that hydrocarbon*eating 
organisms could handle _ toe 
, clean-up at least eight times 
:^'as fast as natural processes.
'" Provincial Liberal Leader Dr. 
“ P a t McGeer said in, Vancouver 
pollution fighters should “stop 
r being negative’’ and fight for
• .beautification. He suggested 
that the government set up a 
program of awards for corpor*
■ ■ atioris and citizens contributing 
to the beautification of British 
Columbia.
The United States Food and 
Drug Administration is recon­
sidering its regulations allowing 
foods sweetened with cyclamate 
to remain on grocery shelves In 
spite of possible health hazards. 
Dr. Charles C. Edwards, FDA 
commissioner, soon will recon* 
:vene a medical advisory group 
that initially recommended con* 
.•tinned sales of cyclamate*con
• taining foods, an agency spokes 
.,;man said Tuesday. Soft drinks 
*(/sweetened with cyclamate were 
‘^taken off toe U.S. market early 
. this year.
The Senate- foreign -affairs 
committee in Ottawa called bn 
the government Tuesday to im 
prove Canadian relations with 
toe countries of toe Caribbean. 
"In a report bristling with criti- 
’’ cism of Canada’s past perform-
Vancohver a g a i n s t  Patrick 
Douglas Bhaben, 43, in toe ab­
duction of two U*year*old girls 
several months ago. Sbaben, of 
North Vancouver, was acquit­
ted in January of four charges 
alleging toe kidnapping for ran­
som of Phyllis Cohen and Kath­
erine Matheson.
Oidario HUis Doiend Prob̂  ̂
On Alleged Mafia-Police Linis
MOSHE DAYAN 
. . . mild note
ance, toe committee also urged 
that Ottawa adopt a clear policy 
of “special concern’’ for toe re­
gion and its development. It 
says high hopes for close con­
sultation between Canada and 
toe Commonwealth Caribbean 
were generated by the heads* 
of-govemment meeting called 
by former prime minister Les­
ter Pearson in 1966 but have 
not been fulfilled.
Prime Minister Trudeau told 
the Commons Tuesday he plans 
to visit several constituencies in 
northern British Columbia dur­
ing Parliament’s summer re­
cess. He did not give any de­
tails. ;
The new British Conservative 
government; prepared a plan 
Tuesday to fight inflation by 
cutting taxes. This is a radical 
departure from several other 
countries who have used tax 
increases as a weapon to com­
bat inflation. Britons have been 
under a “freeze and squeeze ' 
program that the Labpr govern­
ment clamped on four years 
ago. The Conservative program 
is to be unfurled July 2 in the 
speech from toe throne opening 
the hew session of Parliament 
and- outlining - the policies 
Prime Minister Edward Heato’i 
government.
Provincial Court Judge J . 
Anderson 'Tuesday refused 
hear new kidnapping charges in
STOCK MARKET
Ecudorian troops, and police 
arrested 52 of toe political oi 
ponents of President Jose Marl 
Velasco Ibarra after toe presi­
dent imposed a dictatorship 
Monday, informed sources said 
Tuesday in Quito. '
Alexander Dubcek, leader .of 
the 1968 Czechoslovak liberaliz­
ation drive, was relieved today 
of his post as ambassador to 
Turkey. An announcement by 
toe Czechoslovak news agency 
CTEK said President Ludvik 
Svoboda has assigned Dubcek 
to “other tasks’’.
The defence department in 
Washington has tentatively de­
cided to transfer 13,000 tons of 
nerve gas and chemical weap­
ons from Okinawa to the mid- 
Paeific island of Guam, Penta­
gon sources said Tuesday. ,Ear- 
Uer plans to dispose of the mus­
tard and nerve gases in Alaska 
and Oregon were called off by 
President Nixon after strong 
public protests.
Katoarine Mnhro, mother of 
Health Minister John Munro, 
was remanded to July 7 T ues­
day in Hamilton on charges of 
failing to comply with three 
orders under the Fire Preven­
tion Act. A $12,000 fire last 
week in a boarding house own­
ed by Mrs. Munro left seven 
people homeless.
The Louisiana legislature in 
Baton Rouge refused Tuesday 
to take racial labels off blood 
to be used for transfusions. One 
member declared he would 
rather, see his family die than 
receive a drop of Negro blood. 
“I would like to appeal to rea­
son and not emotion and ask 
you to do hkewise,’’ Represent­
ative Ernest Mortal of New Or­
leans, toe only Negro in the 
state legislature and sponsor of 
toe resolution, had said. At 
stake, Morial. said, is $50,000,- 
000 in federal funds which may 
be cut off if toe law is not sus­
pended or repealed.
TORONTO (CP) — Opposition 
members of toe Ontario le^ lai- 
ture renewed demands Ibesday 
night for a public inquiry Into 
toe relationship between senior 
Provincial police Mfleers and a 
businessman with a  criminal 
record.
The demandis were made in a 
legislature oomnoittee meeting 
after Attorney-General Arthur 
Wishart said investigation had 
shown that *hio sin ist^  implica­
tions’’ could be drawn from past 
social contacts between OPP of­
ficers and George Clinton Duke, 
65, of Oakville, Ont.
Mr. Wishart’s statement was 
toe result of, an earlier demand
AROUND B.C.
CURE Hits
VANCOUVER (CP) — J. E. 
British Columbia division of the 
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees sent a telegram to Wel­
fare Minister P. A, Gaglardi 
Tuesday, accusing him of trying 
to force Workers to make con­
cessions to big business through 
his welfare policies.
CHANGES POST
VANCOUVER (CP) — J. E. 
Gibbon, RCMP superintendent 
in Burnaby, will take over July 
8 as superintendent of the force’s 
Vancouver subdivision. He will 
succeed Supt. K. B. M. Fraser, 
who has been appointed com­
manding officer of to e  RCMP 
in Newfoundland.
SEEKS SHARE 
VANiCOUVER (GP) — City 
council is pressing for distribu­
tion on a per-capita basis of 
Ottawa’s $10,000,000 gift to the 
British Columbia government 
for toe 1971 B.C. Centennial, 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett has 
indicated that at least some of 
the money will be distributed 
this way.
!C
TORONTO (CP) —  The To- 
;.ronto stock m a r k e t  moved 
-.fsharply downward in light mid- 
5- .morning trading today.
- COUNCIL OF THE 
FOREST INDUSTRIES OF 
; BRITISH COLUMBIA.
h'
On index, industrials dropped 
.71 to 152.49, golds .25 to 152.85, 
base metals 1.07 to 90.52 and 
western oils 2.99 to 130.25.
This was toe third consecutive 
osing session.
V o l u m e  by 11 a.m. was
508.000 s h a r e s ,  down from
343.000 a t toe same time Tues­
day. .
Losses outnumbered gains 138 
to 23 with 119 issues unchanged.
The downward move is being 
made under pressure from Wall 
Streeti which is losing sharply.
Lalrgcst declines a t Toronto 
were in beverage, industrial 
m i n i n g ,  merchandising and 
paper and forest sectors.
Among losing stocks, Inco 
was down •‘js to 40%, Price Co. 
% to 7%, R. L. Crain % to 13, 
Pacific Pete % to 20%, Moore 
% to 29V4, CPR % to 53% and 
Aquitaine Vi to 16%.
Sherritt lost % to 18, Lake Du- 
fault V4 to 16 and Cassiar % to
Ti'adlng was halted m Chrys 
lor shares this morning after 
the New York Stock Exchange 




VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Hydro Tuesday an 
bounced toe appointments of 
T. A. Nordstrom, 34, as mana­
ger of its computer and manage­
ment systems division, and 
Charles W. Nash, 47, as man­
ager of toe corporate services 
division.
SECRETARY RESIGNS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Wally 
Ross has resigned as secretary 
of the provincial New Democra­
tic Party. He said his reasons 
for leaving are personal. “ It’s 
been-12 hours a day evhry day 
and I’m about ready for a rest.’’
lor. an--investigation- made by 
Dr. Morton Shulman (NDP—Tb- 
Tonto High Park), who charged 
June 4 ibat Mir. Diike had c<m- 
tacts with three Canadian mem- 
b en  of toe Mafia. N 
The attorney-general acknowl­
edged that 11 senior OPP offi- 
cen , includinjg Commissioner 
Eric Silk, had visited toe Dv^e 
home socially—sometimes to at­
tend promotional demonstra­
tions o r  lawn equipment later 
purchased by the force from 
Mr. Duke. The visits occurred 
over a live-year period ending 
in 1968.
He 1^0 said that two OPP 
superintendents had visited Mr. 
Duke eVeh alter Commissioner 
Silk had become aware of toe  
businessman's criminal reedrd 
and had ordered a  stop to such 
social contacts.
The 65-yeaiM>Id president of 
Duke Lawn Equipment Ltd., 
was deported to (Canada from 
the United States to 1942 after 
being sentenced to prison in 
1929 in c o n n e c t  i o n  with 
$400,000 Jewel robbery in New 
York state.
Mr. Wishart indicated that the 
two superintendents, Albert Wil­
son and A. M. Rodger, might be 
faced with disciplinary action.
Commissioner Silk, who was 
present during toe committee 
meeting, said Supt. Rodger had 
thought his order was “person­
al-type” advice and had told 
Supt. Wilson. But the order was 
not relayed to other officers 
Mr. Wishart said Mr. Duke 
had acknowledged knowing toe 
three men named by Dr. Shul- 
man as having Mafia connec­
tions, but only in connection 
with bis business.
The men named were John A. 
Papalia, 45, Donald (Red) Le- 
Barre, and Dante Gabriel Gas* 
barrini, 48, all of Hamilton. Mr. 
Papalia and Mr. Gasharrini 
were convicted on narcotics 
charges in Vancouver in 1949 
and were named during 
United States Senate crime 
committee hearing in 1963 as 
being involved in Mafia narcot­
ics activities.
Mr. Wishart said Mr. Duke 
has conducted himself in 
"businesslike manner” since his 
return to  Canada and has not 




O ttaw a Plans To Try O ut 
B and B French Unit Idea
OTTAWA (CP)— The federal 1 words of toe commission, “alcommbslon’s reromm 
government plans to  try out toe real equality of opportunity, en-IHe was afraid toe rTancophone 
recommendations of toe royal suring that the fact of speaking | units * means
commission bn Isiltogualism and English or Flrench would be nei- of teaching toe ^gU sn to 
biculturalism to create French- ther a help nor a handicap to »
anguage units in toe public person s e ^ n g  entry Into toe ln-|the French to work In their own 
se tte e . . stitutions affecting our individ-jlanguage.
Announcing toe decision in toe ual and collective life.”
Ck)mmons Tuesday, Prime Min- To that end, he said, toe gov- 
Ister T^deau said toe new pol- enunent was also willing to ac- 
icy will not lead to creation of cept a  recommendation that 
French-Canadian "ghettos”  in federal planning and advisory 
toe federal service. boards, “task forces” and siml-
The government would pro- lar groups have balanced par^ 
ceed ^ t h  toe understanding tlcipation by both Francophones 
that toe \mits “should not be and anglophones. 
considered an end in toemselves * r>A*iM>ra
and that we should have an MEWT. STILL COUNTS 
open and experimental attitude no way represents a
towards their potential advan- hjodUication of toe merit prlncl- 
tages and disadvantages.”  ^
He noted that such units al- Instead, it wou d open to ^ c d - 
ready operate in branches of era! service Ur “quaUfied E^an- 
toe public service in Quebec, in c®Pl*one c a n d i d a t e s  whMe 
some departments in CHtawa ^owledge of English te Untit^. 
and in toe Canadian forces. The j t  is ® PooI o* talent froin which 
government will proceed with federal pubhc service has
pUot projects designed to test been l ^ e l y  cut off/* _ ^
toe idea more fully “over toe Mr. Trudeau n o t^  that many 
next year or so” in a number of recommendations Involving use 
deuartments of French in private Industry in
Mr, T r  u d e  a u ’s statement. Quebec are beyond the jiffls^c- 
coming seven months after re-pen  of the ^oveniment. But U 
ease of toe royal commission’s would do what it could to pr<> 
eport on toe “Work World,” in- mote toeir acceptance, . and 
dicated acceptance of abnost all would ensure that iMormation 
recommendations on the public about federal contracts is niade 
service and toe armed forces, available simultaneously in both
{languages;
SEEKS NEW AGENCY The government’s decisions
Opposition Leader Stanfield p h  toe 57; recommendations of 
criticised toe fact that toe gov-1 the rqyal commission report
•- Gordon L. Draeseke, Presi­
dent and Chief Executive Offi­
cer of CFl, announces the np- 
' polntment of Robert E. Brea- 
' don as Vlce-Preildent, Ebrestry,
' succeeding R. S. Wood who has 
, entered private practise.
Mr. Breadon, whose appolnt- 
■ ment will become effective Aug 
list 1st, is b  graduate of UBC’s 
Ibculty of Forestry and holds 
his Masters’ Degree In Ebrestry 
- from Duke Unlvcrsily. He has 
had experience with the B.C 
Forest Service, Ls a former 
Director of the UBC Rc.scarch 
Ebrest, and has had extensive 
private consulting experience 
' both In B.C. -and abroad,
Mr. Breadon will bo located 
nt the CFl headquarters In the 
(iuiness 'rower, 1055 West Host­
ings SU’cct, Vancouver, B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Trading 
was moderate and prices were 
down on a firstrhour volume of 
350,000 shares on the Vancouver 
Slock Exchange today.
Early leader in the industrials 
wgs lonarc which traded un- 
chiipgcd from Tuesday's close 
at $1.95 on 2,5Q0 shares. 
Stampede International led tlie 
dlls, down .02 to $1.27 after a 
turnover of 5,400 shares.
In the mine.*!, Dundee! was 
down .05 to .38 after trading 
52,500 shares.
CAIRO (Reuters) — Leaders 
of seven Arab countries drew up 
a secret plan for Arab action 
against Israel during two days 
of talks in Tripoli, Libya, usual­
ly-informed sources said in this 
Egyptian capital. ’
/^ e y  ended their talks Tues­
day convinced that war Is the 
solution for the liberation of ter­
ritory occupied by Israel during 
the Middle East war in June, 
1967, toe sources said.
The seven-nation joint plan 
would be subject to immediate 
implementation after a techni­
cal committee met within a few 
days a t a secret site.
•rhe joint plan Is reported to 
be aimed at consolidating and 
co-ordinating action among toe 
eastern front countries of Iraq, 
Syria, and Jordan and modifica­
tions and additions introduced 
by Iraq and Algeria.
The plan was endorsed by 
President Gamal Abdpl Nasser 
of Egypt, President Ahmed Has- 
san El-Bakr of Iraq, Hcad-of. 
State Nureddln Al-Atassl of 
Syria^ .King Hussein of Jordan, 
Col. M u a m m e r  Gaddafi of
BEAUTY QUEEN NAMED 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Beth 
Potter, 17, was chbsen Miss 
Vancouver of 1970 T u e s d a y  
night. She won over six others 
entered.
LINES QUADRUPLED
TOKYO (AP) More than 
400 miles of new railroad lines 
were built from 1966 to 1969 in 
Honan province, quadrupling 
the e x i s t i n g  network, the 
Chinese Communist magazine 
Peking Review reported.
CITES HEROIN CASE 
Eddie S b r g e n t  (L—Grey- 
Bruce) described Mr. Gasbar- 
rini as a convicted heroin cour­
ier who had been linked with 
the police seizure in Oakville 
last year of what Mr. Sargent 
called the biggest haul of heroin 
in Canada.
Mr. Wishart replied that Mr. 
Gasbarrini’s background i 
known to police and that he aiid 
the other two “ so-called Mafia 
figures” :haye been undeb con­
stant surveiliapce.
Dr. Shulman called again for 
a public inquiry* saying the at­
torney-general's statement cort- 
tained 'Uoo many inconsisten­
cies.” ;
emment will not create a public prompted qualified praise from 
service language authority, rec-̂  David Lewis (N D P —Y o r  k 
ommended to ensure develop- South) hnd concerned criticism 
ment of both official languages by Rene Matte (Creditiste— 
in toe public service. Clhamplain)
Mr. Trudeau’s statement pin- Mr.^I^wis_said he hoped too
[Minted to the creation last year U>ew policy had not come too
in the secretary of state’s de- to undo toe traditional 
partment of an unofficial but absence of identification^ with 
simUar official 1 a n g u a g e s the ^ fed e r^  pubhc service on 
branch. Quebec’s French-speaking cam-
Matte accused the gov- ernment was side-stei^ptog a d^ of “soft-pedalling” toe
bate in Parliament over its pol-|-------— ^ ;------ Z------- 2_— _
icy by dropping toe one recom­
mendation toat would have re­
quired legislative action. He in-
STRANGE ORIGIN
The name dandelion is a  cor- 
sisted thV , government should I ^e,. Efrench dent de
bring the matter before toe |hon meaning hon s tooth. 
Commons.
Mr. Trudeau told toe House 
the goal of the reforms is, in toe
t
-ill
ROBT, M. JOHNSTON la 
pleased to welcome the re ­
turn of Mr. Larry M. Scblos- 
ser to toeir sales staff.
Larry served in RCAP dur­
ing 2nd world war. He has 
resided in Kelowna for tod 
past 20 yrs., having been 
active in sport circles an< 
K of C. He has held many 
offices in toe K of C and at 
present is the District De­
puty elect.
Larry invites his many 
friends and former clients to  
inquire on real estate mat­
ters. Larry can be reachei 
a t the office or at his home 
a t 2-8818,
TO MAKE VISIT
BONN (AP) — President Gus­
tav Heinemann o f . West Ger­
many has accepted an invitation 
to visit Romania, his office an­
nounced today. I t  will be toe 
first visit by a West German 
head of state to a Communist 
country. The invitation was ex­
tended by Romanian Premier 
Ion Gheorghe Maurer, who is on 




Ask for FREE plans,
. brochures, specs, etc.
OK, PRE-BUn/r HOMES 
243 Bernard 2-4969
Don't trust ANYONE In
UTTiR
Extra — A GUIDE TO THE MARRIED MAN







Showtime Dusk — 7 Nights a Week
2 .
Barr &
Libya and representatives of Al 
gcria and Sudan.
ANNIVERSARY
How are you doing
DAYS
FEATURING
M A Y 1A (
W i s e
Equity 4.22 4,64
United Horizon 2.47 2.71
Fed. Growth 4,01 4.41
Fed. Financial 3.44 3.73
United American 1.94 2.13
United Venture 3.37 3.70
United Accum. 4.10 4.51
Can. Invest. Fund 3.94 4.32
Invest. Mutual 4.58 5.01
Invest, Growth 9.41 10.20
Invest. Inter. 5,62 6.15
the new freedom 




M A S H
AatoeaftimiaeHrradiidim 
CdtfllDCtM* rANAYWOK*
Warning: Frequent swearing and very 
coarse language. - -  B.C. Censor,
g r a n d  p r iz e  w in n e r  1970 
CANNES FlUrt FESTIVAL 
SiHiwn — 7 and • p.n.
Jaxamount





T e rm  Savinge—DolienturMiindGuaran* 
feed Cortllicntcs offer Bocurity and conven-* 
ienco. Terran and rates vary from 1 to  6 
vears. This allraciivo rnio is our highosU
Savings Certifloates Cash- 
able at any time but no inter­
est Is paid if hold for less than 
2 months. Available for 5 year 
periods. They cam 7% during 




Model A-106. A low priced Maytag washer with high prlfccd 
results. This washer features: lint filler, agitator, 2-spccd 
action; hot, cold or warm water wash, I’amily size tub, 
built to handle big loads; 
automatic water level con­





C h e c k  t h i s :
Chequing and non-cheqn- 
ing Bsvings accounts also 





Model D-306 with thp llalo-of-Hcal Dryers that snr- ' 
rounds clothes with h gentle circle of low, even heat. 
This dryer allows up lo 75 minule.s of drying time and 
has special Permanent 
Press cycle. All features 
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Generous Trade-In
phone 492-0145
m : PUT MORE INTO MAYTAG . . 
SO YOU GET MORE OUT OE IT!
Name 
Street 
City . . Prov, BARR a ANDERSON
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ROTARIANS EXECUTIVE TAKES OFICE
The new executive for the 
Rotary Club of Kelowna was 
installed Tuesday nigh^ at 
the Capri. From left to right,
back row, are Ted Strange, 
John Dyck, Morgan French, 
H. B. Earle and J. A. Snow- 
sell, treasurer. From left to
right, front row, are Leo Du- 
charme. Dr. M. J. R. Leitch, 
C. A. Pettman, R ay , Pa<!'’''e 
and E. 0. Wood. Dr. Leitch
was sworn in as new presi­
dent by district governor 
Morgan French, of Kamloops. 
Dr. Leitch replaces retiring
president John Dyck. Chief 




Summer Games I CITY PAGE
M any People
Mines Minister Frank X  
R icht^ will officially place in 
operation the $62.3 million Bren­
da Mines, 18 miles northwest of 
Peachland, Friday.
Between 200-300 invited guests 
will attend the official, opening 
starting at 12 p.m.
Mine company president Ber­
nard 0 . Bryndsen of Vancou­
ver and prospector Robert 
Bechtel of Penticton wUl take 
part in the ceremony, as well 
as mine manager Gordon Mont­
gomery of Westbank, Alfred 
Powis of Toronto, president of 
Noranda Mines and representa­
tives of other key firms; the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, NippOn 
Mining Clompany and Mitsui 
and Company.
Church and school groups, 
service clubs and other organ­
izations are welcome to visit 
the mine, but by appointment 
only. Arrangements must be 
made-in advance so plans can 
be made to accommodate visi­
tors. Any groups wishing to 
tour the site can do so by con­
tacting Ken Toutant at Brenda 
Box 420, Peachland.
Staked in 1954 by prospector 
Bob Bechtel of Penticton and 
three years in development.
W ednesday, June 24, 1970
The Central Okanagan stands 
a good chance of sponsoring 
the 1973 Canada Summer, Gam­
es and businessmen, sports fig­
ures and citizens are enthusias­
tic about the possibility.
A decision to make a last- 
minute bid for the major sport 
event came to light last Wed­
nesday when the Regional Dis­
trict of Central Okanagan ask­
ed Kelowna to make toe pre­
sentation to the Canadian Ama­
teur Sports Federation.
The move was a surprise: 
Kelowna, along with Vernon 
and Penticton, had earlier pro­
mised to support Kamloops’ 
bid for toe games.
Aid. Gwen Holland, however, 
claims Kelowna never actually 
made an official promise to 
Kamloops. She. says Peritictoh 
Is the only city committed to 
support toe northern city’s bid.
Former Mayor R. F. Parkin­
son, said Monday he was at a 
meeting with Judge M. A. Fer­
guson, a provincial figure and 
‘‘one of toe very* few repre­
sentatives to choose locations 
for both the winter and sum­
mer gamds.”
He said Judge Ferguson en­
couraged the Central Okanagan 
to make a bid. “ He is most 
optimistic that if we put in a 
good brief we have a pretty 
good chance," Mr. Parkinson 
said. ;.v
Meanwhile, Kelowna city 
planner G. P. Stevens and sev­
eral assistants are working 
round-the-clock to assemble a 
bid for mailing by the end of 
toe week. The bid must be to 
the provincial secretary, who 
handles applications from B.C., 
by Tuesday.
CO-OPERATION
“ I am amazed with toe co­
operation I ’m getting through­
out toe city," Mr. Stevens said 
Monday. “Everyone is really 
enthusiastic and willing to 
help.”
Added To Police Roster
Two plainclothes members 
have been added to Kelowna 
RCMP detachment strength to 
keep a closer watch ort drug 
traffic. Staff Sergeant K. A. 
Attree reported to city council 
this week.
He said all aspects of polic­
ing are normal, although addi­
tional night patrols have been 
added to prevent overnight 
sleeping in City Park,
: “A greater number of the 
"hippy elerhent are in evidence 
on toe Streets and in the park," 
’ the staff-sergeant said.
In spite of new traffic regu­
lations, fines payable to the 
municipality totalled $5,885, 
' compared with $5,250 in the 
same month last year.
RCMP investigated 462 com-
Two couples fishing in n 
mountain lake Tue.sday night 
took a picnic supper with them, 
but got things mixed up ns they 
headed out separately in two 
boats. Tliey ended up throwing 
items from one boat to another^ 
until a container of cole slaw 
burst and splattered one of the 
occupants.
The generation gap may not 
bo as wide ns some think. At a 
wedding reception recently, at 
tlie sound of spoons bn plates, 
a sovcn-vcar-old lad galloped 
over to the flower girl, put his 
arms around the petite lady, 
ond executed n well placed ki.ss 
on her lips. Returning to his 
seat beside hi.s father, he looked 
up at him and whl.spercd, "How 
do you like that for action?"
One way of starting fires is 
leaving water in gloss con­
tainers exposwt to sunlight, 
says Walter Dulchewski of 845 
Roweliffe Ave. Re was sitting 
in the shade recently when he 
noticed smoko coming from a 
board on which ho had earlier 
placed a gallon Jug. lie remov-
itfanndlan Union of Public 
Wnployeea area representative 
Harley Horne said to<lny in 
Penticton there were no now 
developments in toe 20-<tay old 
strike of civic workers.
No further meetinKs are sche­
duled with Pcnllctou city offi- 
ciols at this time,
In Kelowna the mayor anl 
CUPE local pie.Mdern nie ex- 
l>ccte<l to sign the two vear 
ronlracl, aimouiicrd Monday 
iometim* tiihr weekend 
n»e sotticment. reached after 
ilx months of quid  negotiations 
was ratified by council Monday 
nnd a final draft is being pie- 
paifd for the (ounid ngniug, '
plaints ill May, compared with 
411 in May 1969 and 1,162 volun­
tary penalties for parking were 
paid, compared with 962 in the 
same month last year.
Prisoner expenses, at $611, 
were down from May 1969 
when prisoners cost toe fnunici- 
pality $655,
Five bicycles were reported 
stolen in May and 10 recovered.
Kenneth Preston, senior offi­
cer of toe, Kelowna special traf­
fic detachment, said in spite of 
a growing influx of out-of-prov- 
Ince cars ohjy Bernard Avenue 
has increased traffic problems.
Special traffic officers issued 
1,375 tickets in May, compared 
with i;210 in May 1969.
Traffic officers worked 624 
hours and drove vehicles 2,475 
mileis during May.
HEARD
ed the jug and discovered the 
glass had focused light ii\lo a 
small area to start a small lire.
One lonely, bashful bachelor 
continues to be amazed at all 
the young, good looking girls 
walking on the sidewalks of Kel­
owna during coffee breaks and 
noon hour. "I see them every 
day, but I wonder where thev 
all arc during, the evening," he 
asks,
1J.S. ucro-space research has 
helped cool a Kelowna office. 
A local parts dealer bolloves 
hi.s firm Is the first In B.C. to 
have a new reflective produce 
Installed in his windows. As a 
heat and glare reducer the pro­
duct is Hie best he's ever tried 
and no wonder—it’s the sumo 
material used On space capsul­
es and as Insulation in rocket 
fuel trucks. The material is 
transparent, but looks like a 
tnirror from the outside.
The Grade 5 olas.s of W. S. 
Foster a t Bankhead Elementary 
School lias capitalized on the 
recent warm weather lo raise 
$13 for the Swimming Pool 
Fund. The enterprising group 
orgilnizetl n noon hour sale iif 
treats at the school last week­
end. 'Hie student concern for 
the |mol. aided by Uielr keen 
merchandising knowledge re­
sulted in the movement of the 
overwhelming volume pf poi>- 
corn and lemonade. ’Tlie swim­
ming |)ool committee was de- 
lighuxl and hojies when the new 
term starts in the autumn mnnv 
similar projects will lake place.
m
A tiring of snoo^lng liinchcrs 
in Kelowna City Park at lUMin 
Tuesday had their reiwsc shal- 
terexl by a rity worker. Tlie 
man was driving a tractor 
which was spreading fertilizer 
l^llet* In a wide pnlh—right 
through the people. Several 
Jumper! U|» in amazement when 
(hey wei c? hit with the tiny 
white (lellets and some seemed 
sagry at !he barrage.
He said his team is now ■ in­
volved in gathering statistics on 
toe city and such things as ac 
commodations, sports facilities, 
population and an overall pic­
ture of toe Central Okanagan.
The planner ia now pulling 
it all together and has a draft 
of the bid ready.
Working with hini is assist­
ant planner, Bill Eaton and re­
creation director Keith Malt- 
man. ■
Aiding the work is a bid made 
earlier this year for the Okana­
gan to host the 1975 Canada 
Winter Games. Statistics on the 
area and much of the data for 
sports facilities existing in 
March are still true.
One possible problem is the 
lateness of toe bid.
EARLIER
"I know somebody should 
have put in a bid six months 
or a year ago,” said Harold 
Long, a man responsible for 
aiding to bring Kelowna’s last 
national sporting event, the 
1968 MacDonald Brier, to Kel­
owna. ■
He said the area might bene­
fit more froni winter games 
when motels , and hotels are 
slack., 'V ■ ',•
But anything we can get like 
this for Kelqwna is terrific." 
Kelowna Chamber of, Com­
merce visitor and convention 
chairman Doug MacLachlan 
feels the late bid niay be bene­
ficial.
"Our timing may be all 
right,” he said. "Sometimes if 
te r ." '
you can get your word in at 
the last moment it works bet- 
He feels Kelowna has a good 
chance of getting toe ’73 sum­
mer games if the bid is done 
on a truly regional basis. 
WORK TOGETHER
“And if nothing else, it might 
show the city and region that 
they can work together on 
something at least;" he added.,
Froth the sportsman’s point 
of view, the games would be a 
big, boost for the area.
“It would provide an oppor­
tunity for people in Kelowna 
and the Valley to see top-notch 
sporting events,” said Brian 
Roche, former conch of the Kel­
owna Buckaroos.
Ho is confident the bid will 
be successful. " I  think they 
can handle anything when they 
make up their minds to handle 
it without question.
"They proved this when they 
put oh the MacDonald Brici’ 
two years agd." 1 
HOW MUCH?
Exactly how much the 1973 
summer games would cost, and 
how much Kelowna would ben­
efit in the way of permanent 
sports facilities is not known.
The Halifax-Dnrtmouth gam­
es last year cost $2,.500,000 and 
a profit was made which was 
turned back lo too federal gov­
ernment.
One requirement here, for 
example, would be a .50-metro 
pool with eight swimming lan­
es. What this would do to local 
plans lo hiiild a 2.5-metro pool 
is not known.
Mayor Hilbert Roth said Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett told him 
t h c provincial government 
would hack any B.C. commun 
Ity which gets the games, but 
he didn’t specify any amount. 
Ho said Nova Scotia provided 




The liquor control board has 
not changed regulations requir­
ing B.C. wineries to purchase 
65 per cent of their grapes from 
B.C. growers.
Vic Woodland, a LCB official, 
said in Victoria today although 
his department met with a 
delegation of winery personnel 
during toe weekend, toe regu­
lation is not affected!
Toni Cqpozzi, vice-president 
of Calona Wines, said earlier 
this week unless toe restriction 
was renioved wineries could not 
bargain in good faito with the 
newly formed grape marketing 
board.
Winery representatives also 
met With, provincial market 
board chief Mac Gilchrist who 
said he assured wine makers 
toey“ had noOling to fear’’ 
from the grape board.
“All they really wanted to 
know was where they stood 
with toe newly-formed board,” 
Mr. Gilchrist said in Victoria.
"My department does not and 
cannot interfere with liquor 
control policy but my under­
standing is that there has been 
no change in their policy re­
garding grapes.”
Eden Raikes, president of 
the newly-formed board said 
groifrers held their first formal 
meeting Tuesday.
Details of the meeting will 
be released when all board 
members are contacted, he 
said.
Part of the agenda was re­
ported to be setting tentative 
dates to meet with wineries for 
price negotiations for the 1970 
crop.
The board was formed June 
13 on toe strength of an over­
whelming vote in favor by B.C. 
growers. Almost all ^oducing 
B.C. grape acreage is repre 
sented by the board which 
draws major membership from 
the Okanagan.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. — 
Delegates a t the National Ap­
ple Institute’s annual meeting 
expressed fears Tuesday that 
Ontario apple production this 
year will be 15 per cent lower 
than in 1969.
A heavy crop which over­
burdened fruit trees last year, 
plus. poor weather during the 
pollinating season this year, 
were blamed for the decrease 
to 6,000,000 bushels from the 
1969 crop of 6,800,000 bushels.
Of Canada’s apple-growing 
provinces, only British Colum­
bia will have an increase. Dele­
gates expect B.C. will have, a 
12-per-cent increase, while pro­
duction in Quebec and the Mari- 
times will be down.
During the three-day conven­
tion, final plans will be made 
for, toe institute to merge with 
the International Apple Assoc­
iation to form the International 
Apple Institute.
Brenda employs a work force 
of more than 350, earning about 
$3,000,000 annually. It is an 
open-pit operation, utilizing 11̂  
yard shovels and 100-ton trucks 
to remove copper and molyb­
denum-tearing ore, which is 
treated in the concentrator sys­
tem on-site a t toe rate of 24,000 
tons daily.
The yidd is 250 tons of copper 
concentrate and more than 20 
tons of molybdehum concentrate 
per day.
All copper concentrate will be 
purchased by Nippon Mining in 
the first five years of operation. 
Some molybdenum will be pur­
chased by Mitsui and Co. and 
Noranda Sales Corp. will \ mar­
ket toe rest elsewhere..
By 1972 approxithately 900 
workers in the central Okana­
gan will owe their livelihood, 
directly or indirectly, to the 
mine. ' '
'The full scale operation is 
expected to generate $18,000,000 
annually in payrolls, of which 
$7,01)0,000 win te  earned in the 
Okanagan.
A unique environmental pro­
tection program costing $8,000,- 
000 involving the buildipg of 
three major dams and a water 
reclaiming system represents 13 
per cent of Brenda’s total cost 
Over a 30-year period, the 
tailings, which are finely 
ground particles of waste rock 
will change a burned over, steep 
sided valley into a 700-acre pla­
teau, planted with grass and 
other types of vegetation suit­
able for grazing.
Meantime, toe environment 
has already teen improved by 
construction of a permanent 100- 
foot-high dam at Peachland 
Lake. This installation has pro-
Five hundred to 1,000 British. 
Columbia Secondary school and' 
uhiversary students, will be of­
fered summer employment with 
the Canadian Armed Forces, 
and ,50 students will come from 
Kelowna;
In an announcement Tuesday, 
from Canadian Forces Pacific 
Region, Lt.-Cmdr. G. J. Mal­
oney, regional information, of­
ficer, Esquinialt, said this is 
part of Ottawa’s $18.5 million 
progi'am to provide employment 
for 17,000 students across toe 
country.
In Kelowna, Sgt. Earl Holmes, 
said recruiting would take place 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. to­
day to July 6, when the seven- 
week training program will be­
gin in the Kelowna Armories.
Lt.-Col. J. F, T. Horn, com­
manding oHiedr of the British 
Columbia Dragoons, said there 
could be a problem finding in­
structors.
However, he added, It was too 
soon to make any comment 
about the program until' further 
word was glvoq In either Vaiit 
couver, reglonnl militia head­
quarters, or Ottawa.
Cmdr. Maloney said plans 
call for students to be trained 
with inllitla units near their 
homc.s.
A long-range plan for devel­
opment of Kelowna’s water­
front will he the mnln topic 
'Thni-sdny night at the Kelovmn 
CliamlHT of Coinmerce general 
meeling on lionrd (he MV Fin- 
try Queen.
John Womlvvorth will present 
n plan drawn np by the Kel­
owna branch of the Interior 
Chapter of Architects lo cham­
ber members; the plan outlines 
one pos.sit)te way of developing 
the lakeshore from Kclowng 
City Park lo Manhattan Point.
Memters and their wives will 
board at 6 p.m. for a 6;45 p.rn 
dinner ineciinR.
Ever since he discovered 
someone had put him In the 
rpovles, Ogopogo hnsn't been so 
reluctant to Hlirfacc and cruise 
the (op of Okanagan Lake.
The friendly lake monster 
wn.s seen by four teen-age girls 
Tuesday night, the fifth sight- 
Ing reported, this year. Last 
year there were only two re­
ported sightings, (he same ns 
in 1068, llicre were (lircc re­
ported sightings In 1966 and 
the most In recent years was 
six In 1967.
'Tlje first sighting this year 
was Feb. 22, not long after too 
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
sliowed n movie taken liy a 
Chase man In 1068. 'Tliie movie, 
color film and not espeelally 
good quality, showed something 
surfacing and diving and mov­
ing at various speeds south of 
the "OgoiKigo's home" view­
point near Peachland.
Tlie four girls who saw Ogo­
pogo nlKiut 8:45 p.m. Tuesday 
are now "firm tellcvcrs." Tliey 
made the sighting while sight* 
seeing on Knox Mountain. ’The 
girls said they watched the 
creature for four or five min­
utes, moving north from the 
north end of Crown Zclleibnch 
simmill.
They will undergo a basic 
military training schedule in­
cluding drill, first aid, map 
reading, shooting and dress.
For the first three weeks the 
recruits will te  paid $7 a day, 
then the rate will be $7.50.
If meals are not provided by 
the armory personnel, the re­
cruits will be given an allow­
ance of $1 per day for meals.
To qualify, recruits must be 
between 16 and 24 years old, 
physically fit and either Cana­
dian citizens or British subjects 
Major D. A, Robertson, re­
cruiting officer in Vancouver, 
said units would be trained in 
their own locales.
He added some could go for 
further training at Chilliwack 
or Vernon, but there has been 
no confirmation to date on this 
aspect of the training.
SECOND YEAR 
Major Robertson added it was 
hoped some students would con­
tinue In toe militia program 
during the school year, and if 
they chose to continue, they 
could join a reserve unit in their 
locality.
This Is ohe of two programs 
initiated by tlm federal govern 
mont to assist students finding 
summer employment.
The other program is a cram 
course In French, offered at tlio 
University of Vlctbrln,
Tlie government offered to 
provide free tuition, books, 
board and lodging to 1,000 B.C. 
students to take toe course.
Local Canada Manpower of­
fices forwarded names to UVic. 
but received word Tuesday the 
course was oversubsrited by 
000 students.
Manpower said’It had 800 job 
offers to match 8,000 students 
who had registered for summer 
employment.
The provincial government 
has given permission to the 
Kelowna General Hospital to 
proceed with tenders to reno­
vate the old hospital. .
In an announcement today, 
hospital administrator C. F 
La very said the renovations 
would provide 22 rehabilitation 
beds, 23 psychiatric beds, 30 
self-care beds, improved physio­
therapy and occupational ther­
apy facilities, improved out­
patient facilities and a new lal> 
oratory.
Mr, Lnvery said the treasury 
joard, through Premier W. A 
C. Bennett’s office, advisee 
him of the authority to proceec 
with the tenders, adding a fur­
ther statement would be made 
on lenders.
"At the current time, at 
rangements are being made by 
phone," he said and said ten 
ders would be called In the near 
future, but specified no date
Diero were two mol;or vehicle 
nccidontii in Kelowna Tuesday 
but no injuries reported.
An csUmatCil *500 damage 
was done when vehicles driven 
by J. E. Eby. Prince Rupert 
and R«o Katherine Duff, Kel 
owna, collided at Harvey Ave 
line and Water Street alxuit 4:45 
p.iii.
An accident on Pandosy Street 
about 4:10 p.m. 'IlicBday did 
an estimated *200 damage to 
vehicles drjven by A. O. Hep­
burn. Kelowna and Charlei 
Batlaggin, Maycrlliorpe* Alta,
Police are also investigating 
a breaking and entering at 
Memorial Arena during the 
night where the rulprlU gainer! 
entry by breaking a window.
Bemelts 
Will Host
The annual afternoon tea, 
held on the grounds of the home 
of Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
will be held July 11, between 
2 and 5 p.m.
The event i.s held every sum 
mcr and residents of Kelowna 
and district are invited to atr 
tend irresRpetive pf their poli- 
cal nffiliatton. says a Social 
Credit spokesman.
vided a  major fresh water stor* 
age reservoir for toe region of 
10.000 acre-feet - capacity and 
assures both irrigation water to 
toe Feachland Valley and pro­
cess water for the mine.
The lake is more than four 
times its original size and has 
already become’ popular for 
such family recreation'activities 
as teating, fishing and snow* 
mobiling. , .
After toe mine has been* work* 
ed out, the open pit will become 
vast reservoir, containing 
some 60,000 acre-feet of water 
for irrigation. Buildings will be 
tom down and rem ov^, toe eh* 
tire area will be replanted, en* 
suring more benefits to toe re* 
gion than before mining began.
Discoverer of the massive 
mine devdopment is a mechanic 
and self-taught prospector who 
staked his first claims in the 
area in 1954.
Although toe Sandbergs of 
Kelowna worked a narrow 
quartz vein in toe area years 
ago and Dr. H. M. A. Rice had 
examined toe property, Mr. 
Bechtel’s find was the first 
economic ore body discovered 
in toe Okanagan.
Contacting Noranda Mines in 
Vancouver in 1955 eventually 
led to development of the pro­
ject by Noranda, Nippon Min* 
ing Company and the Bank of 
Nova Scotia. ,
Manager of toe mine is 47* 
year-old Gordon H. Montgom* 
ery who was appointed in 1967 
and now lives in Westbank with 
his wife and two children.
Mr. Montgomery has a  ‘long 
and diversified career in min­
ing, all with Noranda opera­
tions.
Area Campaign Continues 
Against Cherry Fruit Fly
The recent cool weather has 
considerably slowed toe emer­
gence of the western cherry 
fruit fly, says the latest British 
Columbia department of agri­
culture bulletin.
With warmer weather expect­
ed shortly, toe report adds, the 
fly will probably come on quite 
quickly and reach a peak 
emergence at this time.
All cherry growers are urg­
ed to hang yellow sticky board 
traps in their trees to indicate 
whetoer the fly is present.
During the next two weeks, 
the board should te  watched 
closely and should be checked 
for flies every other day if pos­
sible. r
Those backyard growers who 
feel they have insufficient 
knowledge of the fly, rather 
than jeopardize the entim 
cherry industry in toe area, are 
requested to go into a spray 
program.
This program requires at 
least three sprays for adequate 
control.
Further information may be
Final Rites 
in Kelowna
Funei^pl services will be held 
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
for Diane Mary Richards, 16, 
of Okanagan Centre, who died 
Monday in Vancouver General 
Hospital from Injuries suffered 
in a diving accident during the 
weekend;
She is survived by her par. 
enls, Mr. and Mrs. J. L, Rich 
ards of Okanagan Centre, one 
brother, Christopher, a t home, 
four sisters, Judle (Mrs. Donald 
Waldick), of Kamloops, Lynda, 
of Stony Plain, Alta., Kay, of 
Kamloops, a n d  Noreen, at 
home.
Her paternal grandmother, 
Mrs. L. T. Richards, of Ash 
croft, maternal grandmother, 
Mrs. J, R. Cheesman, of Kol 
owna, pevcral uncles, aunts anc 
cousins also survive.
Rev. L. A. C. Smith, of 
Oyamn, will officiate with iiv 
termeni to follow In Lakevlcw 
Memorial Park.
obtained by phoning the depart­
ment.
An eight-man team of horti* 
culturalists and a^icultui'ists 
will soon be surveying the Ok­
anagan for toe little cherry 
virus and toe cherry fruit fly.
In 1969 a small cherry condi­
tion was found in the West 
Bench area, a Penticton sub­
urb, and was indistinguishable 
from toe little cherry virus dis­
ease which wiped out all com­
mercial cherry production m 
the Kootenay growing area.
The joint federal-provincial 
survey team will check every 
tree between the border and 
Westbank. The survey will in­
clude every commercial and 
back-yard tree in the area and 
will probably take in excess of 
three weeks to conduct.
Ted Swales, district horticul- 
turaUst, said the purpose of. the 
survey is to keep the Okanagan 
clear of both threats.
The little cherry disease. If in 
the Okanagan, coiild, if history 
repeats itself, virtually wipe out 
toe existing cherry plantings as 
it did in the Kootenay cherry­
growing area, he said.
A department of ag^'iculturc 
release states: “The likelihood 
that this critical disease is pre­
sent iti the Okanagan constitu­
tes a serious threat to the 
cherry Industry of the pro­
vince."
, "Fortunately toe disease is a 
slow spreading one and can be 
wiped out if It exists," Mr. 
Swales said.
Floating In
Cloudy skies should dominate 
the Okanagan weather pattern 
Thursday afternoon, as an ac­
tive Pacific disturbance moves 
inland and brings shower aetiv- 
Ity, says the weatherman.
Thursday morning should be 
sunny, becoming cloudy in Uio 
afternoon, with a lew showers 
in toe evening.
Winds should be light.
Tuesday's high was 92, the 
overnight low wqb nnd no 
precipitation recorded.
The low toniglit and high 
Thursday should bo 55 and 80,
1;' '
w . I
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FLYING IN FOR REGAHA
Molson Brewery 
in co-operaiioii with the Vnn- 
(pouvci' Water Ski Oub, will 
present (he Molson Canadians, 
nn acrobatic water ski team, 
at toe Kelowna International 
Regatta Aug. S to R. Tlia 
team, comrxised of tw’o flyers, 
a pm man and a driver, will
demonstrate acrobatics, such 
as layouts, 360s. erossunders, 
alalom fiying, and weather 
permitting, barefoot takeoffa 
and landings. Kite flying re­
quires skill and exact timing 
and becomes essential each 
member of the team know 
what hia partnera ara doing.
To achieve this rapport, each 
partner oa.i dope every Job 
Involved in flying and «»« 
acrobatics. Thla Involvement 
Insures the proper reaction 
In limes or etniprgencjr. aiuJ 
assists In climin«tte« iWrlmis 
injury or »l:iniage to the eh>JP* 
mcnl. : ^
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Short Takes
' T^as^yt been telling us what the 
new: $20 bUl looks like. Heck! We 
can hardly remember what the old 
one looked like.
Results of our latest unoffildial fash­
ion poll. For miniskirts, 16; f(V mlds,
0 ; u n ^ d e d ,  0.
Ihb warm summer weather set us 
wondering how much extra cost there 
has been for beer*dt|oker8. And tho 
cost* we mean is that drivihg to ^e  
Uquor store to pick up the refreshing 
leverage, rather than hopping across 
the street to the grocery store where 
it should be sold. The cost of driving 
quite a few extra and should-be-un- 
necessary mUes. . -
The Financial Post cards some 4^- 
tressing news. Now the meddlers are 
going after the l ^ h  Ness monster with 
dreary efficiency. An airman, in a  ̂
small gyroplane wiffi caineras and 
specially silenced en^es^ is startmg 
reconnaisance flights. Fixed beam 
sonar detection apparatus will be 
used to scan an area of the loch for 
two wceta and Water-borne sonar ap­
paratus will be mounted later. All this 
is decidedly unfair to monsters. It is 
setting a monster to catch a monster. 
Thousands of tourists have been at­
tracted to Loch Ness in search of the 
elusive monster, and the fact its exist- 
ence is in doubt may very well, be 
exactly why they are there. If, the  ̂
Loch Ness tourist authorities are on 
the, job they wffi be out there iricket= 
ing with placards, if not with anti­
aircraft artillery.
The Arab Kingdom of Jordan is be­
coming more and more the flashpoint 
of two wars—one between Arab and 
Israeli and the other between Arabs, 
One; man holds Jordan together, the 
34-y-ar-old King Hussein. Eliminate 
him and Jordan could literally vanish 
from the map of the world overnight. 
The whole balance of power in the 
Middle East would be changed. In 
1967 Israel took that part of the coun­
try that lies in Palestine, west of the 
Jordan River, and now what remains 
is only “Trans-Jordan” which was the 
coUiitiy artificially created by Winston 
Churchill, then British colonial swre- 
tary. Now even this remnant is divided
behveen feuding Arabs. On one side 
arb the Arab commandos or ̂ errillas. 
There arc some 11 groups’ with a total
of some 25,000 men armed with Rus­
sian weapons, ran^g across all shades 
of poUtical spectrum. Most want ̂ to 
wage unlhnitM terrorist |nenilla 
warfare against Israel without mterfer- 
ence from Hussein. Hussein haŝ  an 
army of about 55,000, including spe- 
dal forces and armor^ uiiits of Be­
douins whose first loyalty is to Hus­
sein and his family. Iraq has some 
12,000 troops in Jordan, Saqdi Arabia 
has two ^ousand and Syria 600, all 
Of uncertain loytdty. After the shoot­
out tius monffi between the mmillas 
and the army, Jordan is wobbly and 
tense. Hussein could be overthr^ or 
assassinated and, then, probably the 
commandos would take power tem­
porarily. In such an event, Israel would 
probably move into the ^pulous part 
of Jordan east to the sorcalled I jiw -
rcnce of Arabia railway that runs 
north to Damascus. Most of Jordan 
lies east of that and it would be divid­
ed between Syria and Iraq and, per* 
haps Saudi Arabia. With Jordan gone, 
the military advantage would fall to 
Israel, In the eastern part of the coun­
try there is littie but sand for 500 
miles. Raisers against Israel would 
lack an eastern base. But Israel would 
get more of ffie economic and social 
problems it now has and does not 
want-^more Arab refugees.
A Short Takes reader who evident­
ly had had a frustrating experience 
points out that this year there appears 
to be more highway dawdlers around 
—those characters who saunter at 30 
on a 60-mile-per-hour highway. He 
points out that slow driving is against 
the law. The dawdler causes a long 
line of impatient drivers to form be­
hind him and, inevitably, one of them 
blows bis top and pulls out to pass a 
dozen cars when it is barely safe to 
do so. When the accident happeqs 
that driver is in the wrong, of course, 
but the real culprit is the dawdler up 
ahead. The dawdler surely can find 
otiier roads than highways to enjoy.
The. same readier nptes that in other 
years when there has been a major 
■ event on in the park, there has always 
been police officers on point duty at 
the exits to speed the departures. Not 
so this year apparently, says. Wit­
ness the shemozzle following the end 
of the powder-puff football game the 
other ni^t. He says it could have 
been eliminated by a single ma® o® 
point duty for a few minutes,
Some More
(Calgary Herald)
Respect for the law in the United 
States can scarcely be increased by 
a irecent decision of the U.S. Supreme 
Court relative to that country’s mili­
tary draft system.
It piles another imperfection on 
what has already proved to be an im­
perfect law.
The court ruled that men can be 
exempted from military service if they 
oppose war because of deeply-held 
moral, ethical or religious beliefs. The 
draft law already provid^ for exemp­
tion oh grounds of, reli^ous beliefs. 
The latter exemption prevented equal
(From  Courier Files)
10 TEARS AGO 
June 1000
RclnUves and friends gathered at the 
home of O. W. Hembllng to celebrate 
Mr. Hembling’s 83rd blrthday.^Among 
me guests were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Hembllng from Penticton, Mra. John 
Kidaton of Summerland, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hembllng of Vernon, Orris 
Hembllng, Vancouver. Mr. Hembllng 
was for many years on active member 
of the B.C. Fruit MarheUng Board.
20 TEARS AGO 
June ISSO
Kelownn’a 170,000 David UoydJonea 
Home for the elderly was officially open­
ed by Hon. A. D. Turnbull, minister of 
hcalm and welfare. Mayor W, B. Hughes- 
Gamed traced the history of the Lloyd- 
Jones home and paid 't|rlbuto to Alder­
man W. h , T. Roadhouse, chairman of 
the committee, and to Walter Hamilton, 
Mrs. 0 . France, Mrs. H. Johnston, Tom 
Hamilton, and Mrs. R. J . Richmond, 
matron.
30 TEARS AGO 
Jane IMO
At the Empress: Wednesday and 
Thursday—Gary Cooper, with David 
Niven and Miriam Hopkins In “The Real 
Friday and Saturday—Errol 
In '
U.K. Tories Face 
Similar Problems
SOMEHOW I CAN'T PERSUADE THEM OF THE 
VIRTUES OF JOGGING"
B , r s n ip  DEANE
Ibrelgti Aftatn Analyst
A great upset was scored in 
Britain's general election and. 
the C o , n s e r v a t i y e s  have 
formed the n e x t. government 
even though they consistently 
trailed in pre-election public 
opinion polls. Many queirtions 
are raised by this Conservative 
victory: why did it occur, why 
did the polls not predict it, what 
role racialism played in it, 
where does Britain go from 
here? .
Tbetipolls may have played a  
role in the Conservative victory 
by making Labor voters compla­
cent. The polls may also have 
influenced the outcome by mak­
ing Mr. Wilsim and other Labor 
candidates complacent so that * 
in their campaign they did not 
. bother to answer the embar­
rassing questiems the Conserva­
tives were raising. In the last 
few days of the campaign, this 
Labor refusal to discuss the 
business of the nation may 
have irritated the voters. The 
latest figures showed a  deficit 
in Britain’s balance of pay­
ments, seemed to bear out the 
Conservatives who were saying 
that the prosperity Mr. WUson 
was using as his electoral plat­
form was a very ephemeral 
thing. Finally, Mr. Wilson be­
gan looking too smug and the 
British do not like, smugness.
Why did the polls not detect 
any of this? Polls have often 
been caught in the past by late 
trends. Polls pre also vulner­
able when large numbers of 
people refuse to respond, say­
ing they are undecided. Poll­
sters tend to assume that the jA 
undecid^ will finally decide in 
the same proportions as the de­
cided voters do. There Is evi­
dence that people who tend to 
vote against the trend shown 
to public opinion samplings, get 
angry at toe samplers and re-- 
tose to talk to them. ■ '
Enoch Powell, who wants to 
stop colored immigration and 
to bribe colored Immigrants to 
leave Britain has obviously 
struck a toord to Britain. Con­
stituencies that are normally 
Labor but have large numbers 
of colored people swung to toe 
Conservatives, obviously hoitog 
that Powdl would gettoe color­
ed im m l^ants out.
Where does Britain go from 
here? Entry into the Common 
Market will not be affected. 
Both parties have Identical atti­
tudes on this issue: get in at 
the lowest possible cost, stay out 
if toe cost is politically high. 
The Conservatives want .to 
maintain ■ a British miUt^ty 
presence east of Sues but toey 
will only afford this with U.S. 
help. . .
If the help is not forthcom­
ing, the Conservatives will have 
to retreat as Labor wanted to 
do. In economics the Conserva­
tives face the same problems as 
LaboTr-determined unions that 
resist curbing, antiquated man­
agement that resists modernis­
ation, too many people and too 
ftw resources.
On the race issue, Enoch 
Powell’s electoral clout will 
have its effec tand efforts will 
be made to halt colored immi­
gration and induce the coloreds 
to leave.
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
BURNING BAD
Sir:
With all the talk of pollution 
these days, I find it hard to 
understand why householders 
are pennitted to bum  trash in 
open containers in residential 
areas oLKelowna.
Hoping to get a current of cool 
air through toe house this after­
noon, 1 opened both front and 
back doors, only to hurriedly 
close the back one due to clouds 
of foul-smelling smoke drifting 
over from an incinerator down 
the lane. The owner was work­
ing in his garden, apparently 
oblivious to the fact that he was 
polluting toe whole neighbor­
hood.
Of course, this incident is 
trivial compared to the extent 
of pollution caused by smoke 
fi om the sawmill, which a t 
times- covers many streets of 
homes.
PURE AIR LOVER
fallible writer, who has Impos- 
' ed himself on Ottawa for a 
while, and certainly not there 
by toe votes of the people as 
toe  MPs are, presumes, that he 
holds the destiny of Parliament 
and MPs in his hands. People 
ask, under what authority, ex­
cept his own, does he usurp 
the right to dictate and judge 
MPs and how they voted and 
conduct themselves in Parlia­
ment. I always thought that this 
came within the purisdiction of 
the elected oppositioh members, 
and not any mercenary .who 
may be here today and gone 
tomorrow.
The public would also appreci­
ate knowing why, if readers of 
y o u r ' esteemed paper wish to 
express opinions, toey may do 
so by writing letters to the edi­
tor which appear in toe appro­
priate .column. But your cor­
respondent, instead of using the 
same medium, uses his syndi­
cated articles for reply which 
are available to many editors 
and papers while we. confine 
ourselves to the local paper. 
This may be your correspond­
ent’s idea of cricket and fair 
play, but certainty not the pub- 
lie’s. ■
In to e  meantime a first class 
daily, with so many high class 
reporters in the Parliamentary 
Press Gallery in Ottawa avail­
able, cannot indefinitely tolerate 
toe vituperative submissions of 
a fifth-rate columnist and still 





application of the law. The new rul­
ing will further trample on the prin­
ciple of equality aiid perhaps open 
the way for men to evade the law 
with false claims.
The justification for a military draft 
is surely that all citizens owe a duty 
to their ^untry, none more nor less 
than another.
If there is to be a military draft, it 
seems only fair that all able-bodied 
men should have to make some sacri­
fices. There are non-combatant jobs 
that could be done within the military 
services by those with reli^ous, moral 




Blnia City." "Next week:
starring Alice Faye, Don Ameche, Henry 
Fonda and Edward Arnold,
40 t e a r s  AGO 
June 1930
,D. Oliver, playing for the Occldentol 
team against the city in a cricket match 
scored a century, the firat one scored 
for several years in Kelowna cricket. 
A K. I ^ d  scored 72 runs in the same 
game. The game, however, eventually 
ended Ip a draw.
80 TEARS AGO 
June 1920
Mr. and Mrs. George Rowclitfe return­
ed from a long Journey in their new 1020 
model Hupmoblle. They were accom­
panied by their son Clair, and John Row- 
cliffe, and the car was driven by Jack 
Mayor, After a thorough explofotion of 
the Wenatchee country they made their 
way to Siwkane, returning to KelownO 
via Grand Porki. The 800 mile Journey 
was performed without mishap, and on 
fair roads.
fO TEARS AGO 
Jane 1910
A Victoria dispatch itatea that con- 
|itnictlcm of the Kettle Valley Hallway 
Will atari at mice. Rail construction be­
tween Merritt and Midway will be com­
pleted firat, with thtf least posalbla de-
WRONG AGAIN
Sir: : ' ,
In reply to my recent letter 
to toe editor, your Ottawa Re­
port corresponent, has again, 
and this time by his own admis­
sion, proven, himself wrong. He 
speculates that in 1954 when I 
voted to sustain toe government 
in office on want of confidence 
motions and other, motions, that 
1 was thereby signing my politi­
cal death warrant. Well, Mr. 
Editor, I won th ree, Saskatch­
ewan federal elections including 
toe 1957 election on this issue, 
and when I lost the election in 
1958, toe Saskatchewan NDP 
members, who voted according 
to toe suggestions of your cor­
respondent, for the opposition 
motions and against the govern­
ment, also lost their elections. 
So your correspondent neatly 
mows toe grass from under his 
own feet and his thesis falls flat 
op its face.
Everyone wonders why tots 
correspondent, who presumes u> 
know how to run the government 
and how the members should 
vote, does not offer himself as 
a cardldate in a v-onatltucncy of 
his own choosing? If I may nlio 
be allowed a prediction, ho 
could, not bo elected as dog 
catcher in a fictitious constlu- 
ency of Malamute Labrador. ,
The diversionary tactics of 
your correspondent does not 
alter the fact that many of your 
readers consider his Ottawa 
articles biased, prejudiced and 
Irresponsible, and that he is 
merely an apologist for the op­
position parties. Why is any­
one's guess.
.The public wonders how this 
self-ordnlned, omnipotent, In-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
June 24, 1970 . . .
John Cabot reached New­
foundland 473 years ago to­
day—in 1497—then sailed 
south along toe Marltlmes 
coast of Maine. He had 
landed on Cape Breton Is­
land and planted the royal 
flag of England. Cabot was 
born Giovanni Gaboto in 
Genoa but became a natu­
ralized Venetian and settled 
in England from where he 
sailed on his voyage of dis­
covery. When he discovered 
Newfoundland, Cabot was 
actually attempting to reach 
toe East and thought toe 
land he had discovered was 
an outlying part of north­
eastern Asia.:
1099—Official foundation
of toe Order of St. John of 
Jerusalem.
1956—Col. N a s s e r  was 
elected president of Egypt.
Second World War 
Twenty five years ago to­
day—in 1945—Tokyo radio 
reported continued b o m ­
bardment of the Borneo oil 
centre of Ballkpapan; Aus-
B i p  BRIEF
"I tell you. Nay: but except 
ye repent, ye ahall all likewise 
perish." Luke 13:3.
Turning over a now leaf has 
never realty made a now life. 
Nothing short of repentance can 
bring about regeneration. "If 
any man be in Christ he is a 
new creature, old things are 
passed away, behold oil things 
are become new,"
IT . HAPPENED IN  CANADA
In PassingR. p. D lacU ^
P u b to h tr and 
Published «v«T  a ttw y w i w cq»t 8u& 
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The mystery of the largo holes in 
the walls of two tires of a cair parked 
at Mlange Malawi, was clear­
ed up when experts determined that 
the tires had been eaten by a hungry 
hyena. '
On the grounds that her weight of 
more titan 22.5 pounds was alTccting 
her health and t^ucation, a 13-^ar- 
old truant in llaywanti Heath, Eng­
land. was placed, by cotin order, in a 
fiovernment home.
1 ^0OUnoNlff4TT£HPra)TbOi/EllWI»W........  ̂ ,
' E4TA8LNMMtNT AND ABM W  iu m ,  BEGINMfMfi WITH
'ANCIENT ESKIMO LAW : •
(a \m  OWNERSHIP ToA m tJE  
r.NDING PRIPTIVaiDiVtiEN Me PMCE5 
OH IT- W fi4 w m /u m w is s M fu m .v  















tralians recaptured Borneo 
oilfields with the seizure of 
Miri; Japanese officials an­
nounced they had suffered 
110,000, casualties on Oki­
nawa to date.
Long-Term Stay
CAIRO (AP) — S k e l e t o n  
crewE  ̂man 15 ships of .various 
flags stranded in toe Suez canal 
since toe Middle East war three 
years ago.
With one exception, the ves­
sels all are anchored on Great 
Bitter Lake, mid-point on the 
103-mile waterway. The U.S. 
freighter Observer Is alone on 
Lake Timsah, about nine miles 
north.
The crews are rotated every 
three months. Even so the sail­
ors would like to see a settle­
ment so toey can lift anchor 
and sail on,
Since last fall too fighting 
across the canal has heated up. 
Days and nights are punctuated 
with the roar of Jets and toe 
thump of artillery,
Two years ago the crews used 
to visit each other for football 
games and parties. In those 
doys, each snip had a larger 
crew on board because there 
seemed a greater chance that 
the canal would be cleared and 
the ships released, The men 
were happy, too, because dan­
ger bonuses were piling up at 
homo.
What tod mood of the men is 
today is not known.
P re c ip ita tio n K










Ontario and southern Que­
bec will have above average 
temperatures for the month 
of July while the rest of the 
country will be near normal 
with the exception of extreme 
northern regions which will 
be cooler than usual. The 30-
CANADA'S STORY
day weather outlook of the 
United States weather bur­
eau also calls for heavy rain­
fall in the Prairies while too 
rest of the country will ex­
perience moderate preclplta- 
tloh.
First A irm ail Flight 
Barely Got O ff Ground
By BOD BPWMAN
It is usually risky to say that 
almost anything was "first" in 
Canada, but what was probably 
the first official airmail flight 
was risky in onothcr sense. It 
was made from Montreal to To­
ronto on June 24; 1918, by Capt. 
Brian Peck, an officer of the 
Royal Air Force.
Peck was based at Lcasido, 
Toronto, and one of his fellow- 
officers was getting married. It 
was felt that wine sliould be 
served after the wedding but 
Onfluio was "dry" In those 
days. BO Peek got pcrmlftslon to 
fly to Montreal, which was 
"wet", on condition that he 
would do some stunt flying to 
attract recruits.
Borne cases of wine were 
loaded on board Pock’a JN Cur- 
tlsB 4 aircraft before he return­
ed to Toronto, and the Aerial 
l..eagiie of the niitlsh Empire 
asked him to carry a sack of 
moil oa an experiment. He also 
had M passenger, Cpl. C. W. 
Mathers,
The flight had the sanction of 
the post office and the mall wna 
atamped June 23 before it wna 
sent to the airfield. However, 
bad weather' prevented Peck 
from taking off until the next
•»*?* •T i—■*.«
day. Tlie aircraft was so heavily 
tyden (the cargo of wine was 
secret, of course) that Peck had 
to fly it under telephone and 
electric wires, and then bunk 
clear of a bridge,' Iteforc, Tie 
could gain aititiide. He landed 
at Kingston to refuel, which 
wna Just ordinary ntilomobilo 
gasoline. Then he continued tp 
•Toronto where he arrived lato 
In the afternoon.
The mall was received offl- 
einlly by Postmaster W, E. 
Ix-mon and the cancelled enve­
lopes are now prized by col­
lectors, Some of them bear 
Peck’s signature ond were worth 
$250 coch a few years ago. The 
letters are dated June 23 al­
though too flight took place on 
Juno 24 owing to the bad wea- , 
ther delay in Montreal.
The first airmail flight in the ; 
world was in India in 1911 when 
some letters were flown five 
milesi
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 24i 
1497—John Cabot sighted North 
America, probably New­
foundland or Cape Breton. 
1634—Jacques Cartier discover­
ed Prince Edward Island 
and may have landed at St. 
Peter's Bay.
1604—Do Monts discovered Bnd 
pomed St. John River,
1610—Henry Membortou, MIc* 
mne chief, was the flfst In- 
.dinn to l>o baptized, ,
17B9—,Spnii|»h explorer Marliner. 
cTalmcd Vancouver Island 
for Spain. ^
1807—David Tliompson arrived ^  
at upper reaches of Colum­
bia River.
lOM—Laura Secord\warncd Brit­
ish of impending U.S. atr 
lack.
1B29-Mc0111 Univcr^ly w a s  
opened,
1880—Music of O Canada was 
first played at Qifclwc,
IBOO—Gen, Middleton was 
vicled of looting furs dur­
ing Northwest Itebellion.
1900—Grand Trunk Railway in- 
augiirated I n t e r n  ational 
Limited lietwcen Montreal 
and Chicago,
1910—Gold was discovered near 
Stewart, B.C.
1917—House of Commons pass­
ed comm>l»ory Military Ser­
vice Act,
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North Star. .. 1 lb. pkg. fo r
PURITAN BEEF STEW  . . .  ,. 3 -1.0 0
M EA T BALL STEW _  _ 3 -1.0 0
h ;  W IENERS &  BEANS 3 -1.0 0
S  SWEET BISCUITS “   .......... „,69c
1 * ^  BABY BANQUET DILLS STh -  .  49c
5  CUCUMBER CHIPS 7 T . 39c
5  HAIR SPRAY S i t " :  ...  ̂ _  69c
6  PLASTIC STRIPS r - “ - “  _____ 69c
§  MODESS FEM ININE NAPKINS . 1 1 . 7 9  
S  M ARGARINE 79c
SIDE BACON
Burns Shamrock Sliced .... 1 lb. pkg.
COD FILLETS
Ling  ....... ................. lb.
KIPPER FILLETS
Scott’s    ....... ................  lb.
SHOULDER STEAK
Fresh Ground .................... ........lb.
BOLOGNA
Olympic. By the Piece ................ lb.
GARLIC RING
Olympic. Triplets ........... By the Pkg.
E T V E l ^ ^ i #
ORANGES
PLUMS Santa Rosa .  .  lb.
Choice . . . . . .
Local
CAULIFLOWER
' ^ 1 . 0 0  S
3 9 c |
Local .  . . .  .  .  .  each
h e a d s
^  M EAT PIES
S h o p B a s y
______  n iia s  m K iiv i:  ra u B . w in s ,  TO Sat., j im  2 7
3 -79 c
£  DUTCH O V EN  BREAD 3-89c
^  O R AN G E &  LEM ON SLICES r r .: 49c
^  H EIN Z kELISH 1 2 . . .  I . ,  . S -L O O  Ru t l a n d  a n u n u A rK i w u m  m n u u s i
WH RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
SHOPS CAPRI SOUTH PANDOSY «
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HITHER and YON
Honeymoon Trip To Detroit 
For Kelowna New lyweds
CAN9EWA8BED
im O N lO N  (CP) — AUcyd 
^-nunereMiased-Tpatots th« 
most durable for walls and tiu^ 
aiture in  a  children's room or 
idayroom, says home economist 
,Dooha Bagdan. They can be 
scrubbed.
Summer flowers ; decorated
k e n  BABDING presents gavel to June Carter.
astm istresses 
In s ta ll o f f ic e rs
Two hundred Regatta workers, 
which included many members 
o ' the media, enjoyed a _ g e t 
acquainted party a t the K<wo 
club Monday night. Receiving 
the" guests w e r e  Director- 
Generai, Howard M. M acln b ^  
and fifrs. Macintosh; social 
director, John Teichroeb and 
Lady of the Lake, Vicki Hoole. 
The club, which had been gen> 
erously opened for the use of 
the Kleowna International Re­
gatta Association, with no cover 
charge, was a happy s c ^ e  as 
workers and directors nungled. 
The d i r e c t s  were introduced 
and Mayor Hilbert Roth and Mr. 
Macintosh both spoke briefly to 
the gathering. Entertaixunent 
provided by Dick MoUan was 
much appreciated as was the 
dance music by Johnny Desch- 
ner and his band. Later on those 
who ‘could have danced all 
n i^ t ’ enjoyed some extra danc­
ing to the 'music machine’ pro­
vided by Wally Zayonce.
new home in KamkKgis. Among 
those attending the happy event 
were Mrs. Brian Gardiner and 
Mrs. Robert Smith of Kamloops 
and Shirley Schumaker and 
[)oUy Sloane of Fresno, , (lalif, 
Mrs. Bert Starling and Mrs. 
Allan Trigwell of Kelowna were 
other guests who enjoyed the 
event.
First United Church for ttie 
June 20 wedding uniting in mar­
riage, Mrs. Edith Leonora 
Thompson and Albert Sailer, 
both of Kelowna. Rev. R. E. H. 
Scales conducted the service 
with Rex Marshall accompany­
ing soloist Dorothy Jacobson 
who hang The Lord Is My Shep­
herd and The Wedding Hymn.
Given in marriage by J. B. 
Thompson of North Vancouver 
the bride chose a blue dress 
with matching coat and hat en- 
tone. Beige accessories com' 
pleted her ensemble.
Mab-on-of-honor w a s  Mrs. 
Alice Price and the. best man 
was C la j^n  Sailer o l Owndale
Jshers were Arthur Shelley and
Miss June Carter was hh 
stalled as president of Kelowna 
Toastmistress Club by Ken 
Harding at an impressive candle 
light ceremony held a t the 
Royal Anne Hotel on June 17. 
Ttte new executive for the term 
1970-71. are: president, June 
Carter; 1st vice-president, Mrs. 
Glen leaser; 2nd vice-president, 
Mrs. George Strohm; secretary, 
Mrs. Odin Bottolfs; treasurer, 
Mrs, George Holmes and club 
representative, Mrs. A1 Larson.
FoRowipg the installation cer­
emonies;* Mr. Harding gave a 
short talk in which he outuneo 
eight rules for Organizational 
Health Protection. Miss Carter 
thanked Mr. Harding for pre­
senting'an inspiring ceremony. 
.'T h e  ■ diimer meeting was at­
tended by 24 members and
guests. Among the guests were 
Mrs, Ken Harding, Miss,Carter’s 
father, H. S. Carter and several 
husbands of-Toastmistress mem­
bers. After dinner an “Ice 
Breaker” was conducted which 
gave everyone an opportunity 
to participate.
Mrs. Fraser, toastmistress, in­
troduced two members, Mrs. 
John Moisey and Mrs. T. S. 
Pittendrigh, the retiring presi­
dent; who gave entertaining and 
original soeeches. Mrs. Pit­
tendrigh was presented with a 
corsage from the members m 
appreciation of her leadership 
during the past year. An appro­
priate closing thought was given 
by Mrs. A. R. Alston.
The new term commences in 
September and the date of the 
first meeting will be announced.
Mrs. Walter Melnyk was hos­
tess to a delightful patio party 
a t her Gaddes Avenue home on 
Thursday evening in honor of 
Mrs. John A. Dunlop, a recent 
bride. Mrs. Dunlq;), the former 
Pauline Soane, who has been 
manageress of Saliys’ Shop in 
Kelo'wna will be making her
Roberta McLeod, provincial 
executive director of the Cana­
dian Arthritis and Rheumatic 
Society was the guest of honor 
a t an informal wine and cheese 
pariy a t tiie home of Mrs. E. R. 
Winter on Bernard Avenue, 
Monday afternoon. Miss McLeod 
who is from Vancouver, was 
also a  guest at a supper buffet 
at the vnnter home along with 
executive members of the Kel­
owna L a d i e s  Auxilary to 
C.A.R.S.
An interesting visitor in Kel- 
owM is Earl Eldstrom of Chile 
who is visiting with bis parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Eldstrom of 
Bernard Avenue. A driller by 
occupation he has spent the past 
(our yeins in Chile in cooper 
mining. Prior to that he has 
worked in many parts of the 
w6rld. including ^ u th  Africa, 
New Zealand and Australia and 
has drilled for gold, diamonds 
and oU. ___
F. A. Baxter, both ol Kelowaa.
A reception was held at the 
Baxter home, 1421 Cherry 
Crescent East, Kdowna. .
For a  honeymoon to Calgary 
and Detroit, Mich., the bride 
onned a. turquoise suit with 
white accessories. Upon their 
return the’newlyweds will re­
side a t 1451 Ellis St., Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Sailer, Grand 
Prairie; Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Sailer of Ibshaw; Mr. and Mrs. 
a a ; ^ n  Sailer’ of Owndale; 
Mickey Price, Victoria Stdler,
David Sailer and Jeff KDUer, aU 
of Calgary; Mr. and Mrs, Leo­
nard P e i ^ ,  Armstrong, Mr, 
and Mrs. H. M. Austin. Rad- 
dockwood, Sask., Mr. and Mrs. 
J . B. Thompson, Vancouver and 
Mr. and 'Mrs. Jack Gordoa, 
Vernon.
a t t Ien t io n -g e t t e r s  
EDMONTON (CP) — Mobiles^ 
make an interesting decoratiosg^ 
for a  small cUld’s room, s a y * _ ,  
Donna Bagdan, home econo- 
u t is t  Thtgr move gently in a 
breeze and attract the vision ot 
a child.
HOW TO AVOID BUST
TORONTO (CP) — Rubbing 
the unplated inner surface of 
each blade of a pair of shears 
with a crushed piece of . wax 
paper keeps them rustproof.
mnattn
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets • .  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. M341
TONERAY LENSES
are a  cool and comfortable green color 
for driving, golf and fishing. For the girls 
we have glamorous and exciting frames.
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
Phone 7 6 ^2 9 8 7 243 Lawrence Ave.
ANN LANDERS
Don't Share Account 
W ith Compulsive Buyer
Dear Ann Landers: What can! The day m r  
t  woman do with a husband who passed away, Martoa_^ went to 
refuses to live within his in- her house and helped herself 
come? He brags to everyone] to all thtf choice silver, china 
that he is going to buy his and jeweky. She tc»k the fines 
daughter a car for graduation oil paintings off the wall and
when our own car isn’t  paid carted them off.
(or yet. , My husband is furious. He hat
The bills came yesterday and heard hlS mother say many 
1 see he bought himself another times that she wanted me to 
new suit and six new , shirts, have her lovely things. He is 
When I asked what was wrong threatening to sue his step
Kelowna Registered Nurses 
Discuss Conference Report
-RpiSnrtA of the 58th annual (p loy^ for a number of y ^ r s l  
meetog”  of T h  e Registered and then returns to work? The 
E ? s ’ AVsociation of British number tasks that nurses 
Columbia were discussed by the j perform , and the knowl^ge re- 
i S T n a  chapter recently dur- quired to be a  com ptent nurse 
ng the visit of provincial presl-1 >s expanding r a p t^ .  How can 
Hpnt Momca Angus of nurses be assisted in copmg
Vancouver. MetobSrs of Pratic- wltii toese^nw and keep-
on and Vernon (Chapters were]mg abreast of the ever-tacreas- 
also present for the dinner mg knowledge she must have? 
h^d  S  Caori. Would the same criteria fpr
Intermediate, extended w d  safety be u s ^  in each dime] 
Intensive care, safety.to prac- area
tise Professional Performance jPB O FB raO N /^ STArus , 
Committees and HabiUty
surance for nurses were among H dp the IndividuaL to 
the vital topics discussed. Prdessiond Role, was the
An opentorum with health topic chosen by piest speaker, 
m to i s t^  Ralph Loffmark was Mrs.^Lloime Conta. ^ e cu tiv e
a highlight of the conference, Erector from the Cahforma
a c c o W  to the Kelowna dde- N ^ e s ’: Association. , . 
g a tio T w W  included eight v o t Conjmittees can be formed m 
ing d S a t e s .  Mrs. Ddores any of the health agencies (any 
M k e n z i^ M rs . Fred Behmer. place where a group of nurses 
E  R. J . Clark. Mrs. E. G. workK she said and to CalUor  ̂
W ^ .  jm  Thomson. Heather nia toese comimttees are call,;
K W  Waynelfiil and MTs. t i K H S S  |
ertdTurin^S® S r f o r e r " w e r e f ' S  these com-
S i n g  education and hospital mittees are-^The committee is 
p S i h g .  Delegates reported freely elected by the nurses
t  rar&'S .x c lu d ^ l
nursing educaUon.^He referred jW m ^ tW sd ecto  
to the brief presented by RN- to® representative of the dif-
ABC, stating that he had Pass- ® W  a««ing and the
ed it on to cabinet. He also d‘fr®r®»t shifts. ^
HpthU nf the Nurses have a three fold in- asked for more detaU of through, their
ter of nursing eaucauon clientwas assured he wouW receive ptyh care
with the shirts he has, he said, 3ister. I told him I would not --------------------
, "They are white. Nobody wears permit it. Material things don’t ^ i o n  of RNABC on the mat- torest, in that through 
wWte shirts any more.” I told {nean that much to me. Ptoase J  “  W  they can
him a package of ^ e  costs-25c back me up. He is on a ^ a m rp r  of nu ^ g ^  receive btyh standards of clier.. -----
SS I  could V  hto shirts red page.-Blue Grass. S  iSSation l l S i S .   ̂ nursing practise; can pro-
or green if that’s what he wants. . Dear B. G.: I agree with you. |***f,j^"™aBsured thT^nmses I to®to educational and profes-g n u uim o •—• i ye u u . i un i as e ur sl**"'"^ cu vouvi™. «..u
He got mad and yelled and j ^ lawyer shouldL ,,P ,„ fhe futu-e nursing would ptonal advancement and are
pounded on the table.4  had toL ,u j to Martha about a more J j ” ^  ted on toe°£sto hos- to promoting
close the windows. ^My netoh-Ljuitebie distribution of yoimPftaf riannina committee and and personnel. wel-bor already has told me ®he j^gther - to, - tow’s p o s s e s s i o n s P
--------  stoce your hus^nd  has some toe extended^^^^feels sorry for me.^ _ nn ?toce your hus^nd  has ®°me ^ttea. Nunierous things have been
to^a^^Shts. ' accompUshed through Profes-
When h e s  going to b y  _ sad that your lovely n UBSINO SERVICE sional Performance Commit-
L i f e  or when mother-in-law didn’t put her In the report on nursing ser-tees, such as, instituting Joint
5™?**i!fKm«TfTcftmnlaln he 8°°d Intentions down on paper— vice presented by Mrs. Norah conferences between nurses | 
ffcttlna ncrvous.” P” the form of a will. She could gteyens, delegates reported that and doctors on the ward.
I ’m Betting nervous.!®®®dy have ,made certain hcrjpfoposals for Intermediate.care] They have also updated nurs-i
« »  hctoB BtiidM and tha tp laa . i„ j’Z a S  S d  S K
S W i n  tin  Umn? I »ork an .ha wUhad them W te.------ |or_ nteniilve earn M am a ware education , presreui.'
m part-time job to make extra] Joutlincd in four phases^ 1. ^ajotoer Improvements Include in­
money and all my extra money 
goes on his back. The minute,
I  pay one bill, he runs up three 
more, At times 1 get so mad]
I  swear I'll never again use my 
money to pay »®otoer bill of 
his, but If I don’t pay his bll s 
his name will bo ruined in this 
town and it’s my name and the 
kids’ name, too. What do . you I 
see ahead for me? — Sea Of 
Debt.
Dear Sea: More of the same.
Your husband Is an irresponsible 
Juvenile. Ho also sounds like 
a  compuislvo buyer, which is a 
Blckness. Tell him you are clos- 
Ing all joint charge accounts 
and If ho wants to charge he 
can .open an account under his 
name. When the bills come, the 
stores will dun HIM and not you.
This might not bo a cure but 
it puts the burden where H 
belongs.
Dear A n n  Landers; My 
mother-ln-lnw was one bf the 
ioveUest, kindest women who 
ever lived. The sorrow of her 
life was the poor relationship 
■he had with her step-daughter, 
Martha.
Martha was out of yontrol 
from early childhood and no)
They have also updated nurs- 
ng manuals and established in- 
I ... , , < u— i „i-ervlcc education program,
e aes. I- « p -. 
crash course for all horses to Bpedollsts In
fill an immediate need; 2. An cm-c. n^d opening of
home s tu ^  public health clinics In tlio ev-
wlto three weeks of mrthCrLyjyg developing Uie use of 
training in ctossroom to follow audits of patients’ re-
4. Establishment of a clinical Professional Perform-
specloUst course in the field of committees have also stu-
totensive care, -  died the advantages of team!
As a follow up to the IWO .
iTtodlvldu!l*mlMes“’̂ T a f y  ^  resolution that RNABC ]
toe matter of legal
called uiion to answer a number tosur®”®® to® nurses |
of questions.
Examples of questions in­
clude: Can safety to practise be 
left to the individual nurse? Is 




one'coul(l'gel ,along , wito her, 
jnotherQn*laiw had thb pa­
tience of Job to live under the 
same roof with that hellcat, 
Martiin Is noW ^  jreare old, has 
her own aoi|Wtmd»t a i^  no one 







Hansen of Amherst- 
Ont.^ only
md Mrt>. ^®ton..Han*en, 
was united hi mar- 
I Joseph Rula of Wind- 
,cf Mr. and » s .  
Ketowna. The 
couple will be holidaying In 
Kelowna this summer.
GRADUATES
Dorothy Elaine Christophcni 
of Edmonton, Alta., dnughtcr 
of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip M. 
Christophers of Coral Beach, 
Jkanagun Centre, Is a recent 
iraduate of the (Jnlvcrilty M 
(Iborta In Edmonton. MlsS 
itopi
a nuraln. .........
Franklin and Eskimo Point, 
NWT for two and a half years 
tx-fore returning to the Uni­
versity of AUierta to get her 
degree of BSc, in Public 
Health Kureing. Miss Christ­
ophers took her nursing train­
ing at the Royal Alexandria 
IhMpUal in Edmonton, 8ha Is 
currently toqrlng Euroiw and
a  to return to British Col-' K to work.
TOO YOUNG , , . . „
LONDON (AP) -  Suzy GIIH- 
brond wrote British Overseas] ^  •w ife  s pregnancy, a report 
Airways Corp. that she coUldl aervlco union
speak French and itallnn, had] tcaders contends. ,__ _̂_____ ^
logged 25,000 air miles, had 
f 1 r 8 1 -q i d training and could 
servo meals, and so wanted a 
Job as a stewardess. But Suzy 
I added Uiat she did not quality 
yet "bneausa I  am only nine 
years old."
Chris hera was in c h a r^  of 
lng station in Fort
LESS ASHAMED 
Po o l e , England (AP) ~  A 
bnachside hostel for unmarried 
mothers in this south coast re­
sort has closed after 25 years. 
Administrator Rev. John Ka^ 
rulsh said girls nowadays are 




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE YARD
Largest selsotion of fabrics 
in me valley. Custom made 
•wags and covered vaiances; 




U vlnt Room m Dining Room 
•  Well Componenie 
MIIRIkAN IMPORT 
l« n  OWnmere SI. 76K»li
LIGHTING nXTURES
Ranfe lloodi. Bath F«m, Medicine Cabinets 
RETAIL — SALES WHOLltSALE
The Best ftl SerHiSB athJ Stock 
. . .  ASK FOR STAN
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
DEVItiOPMXNn LTD.
14M Ellis St.. Kclewea 762-tOlg te e . 23
297 Bemard Ave. 
Kelowna
^  Open Friday Till 9 p.m.
UDIES’ DRESSES
Short sleeves .and sleeveless, in prints, 
stripes, solid tonesi Washable cottons'. 
Front zipper styles and button down. 
Sizes S.M.L. Q  IMI
Reg. to 6.98
LADIES' SHIFTS ^
PolisJied cottons in many sty led  
p rin t^  patterns. Italian imported 
acetate knits. Sizes S.M.L.
Value to 4.98 and higher . . . .  fcilWI
LADIES' SLIMS
Name brand denim. Western styling. 
Vibrant colours. Sizes23 to 28. A  AA 
Beg. Value to 6,95 ................. A ilK I
LADIES'SUMS
Natlonally-ad^rtlsed brand coiduroy; 
stretch denim. Canvas weave. Assort­
ed colours..
Bw ! V a t e  to  I.IB 3 . 0 D  4 J I 0
LADIES' SHORTS
Nylon stretch, Terry stretch. Jamacla 
and Short Shorts. A g ||
Reg. 2.98 to 4.98.........   iL ilii
LADIES' BLOUSES
Machine-Washable cotton. Short-sleeve 
style. Solid tones and prints. -I A i 
Sizes 10 to 18 ...................- 1 -  ■■WU
LADIES'CARDIGANS
100% bulky knit Acrylic. Full fash­
ioned. Crew neck. Sizes 32 7  f |A
to 40. Reg. 11.98 — — — —
LADIES'TANK TOPS
stretch. Solid tones and,





Short'sleeve?; Pastel shades. 100% 
Acrylic fibre. Fancy knits. A  M  
Sizes S.M.L. Reg. 4.98 -------
UDIES' PULLOVERS
Screenprlnt boude pullover, A  |Mk 
Sizes S.M.L. Reg. 2.98 — —  f c i W
LADIES' SLIPS
Nylpn tricot. Petite sizes.
Pastel shades. Reg. 4.98 —— 2An
UDIES' CASUAL JACKHS
Suedine or vinyl. Rayon lined. B u^n- 
front closure^ Sizes 8 to 16. A A n  
Beg, Value 6.98 •pV ®
LADIES'PANTIES
Savanese washable Tricot. P a s te ^
iJuS ,W«*. -— -  3im..l W  
UDIES' PANTIES
2 p n .  T ^ O
LADIES' PARTY HOSE
First quality. Non^jun, double mesh. 
Fascination and Cantrece. ••





in oversize — p-— . " P ty
Fascination seamless 
8% to 11. ,
Beg. 3 pr. 2.59 - i— -
nylons; Sizes
3 p n .1 a 3 0
UDIES' SUPPORT HOSE
National brandi. All nylon or tycra and 
nylon. First quality and slight sttos. 
Sizes 8% to 11. A  O  U n  
If first rer. 4.95 A prs.W aW I,
TlMH OUT 
LONDON (AP) ~  Prospective] 
fathers should be allowed time 
off from work to help tlielr]| 
Inn final stages
GiRis'SWIM suns
2 piece nylon stretch swim suits. 
Sizes 4 to 6x. 9  lU I
Reg. values from 3.98 fcsUIN
GIRU'SWIM SUITS
2 piece terry swim suit.’ Diamond 
waffle pattern. Sizes 4 to 6x. A AA 
I(. T. 2.08 i ....... .......... —  A iUM
GIRLS SPRING/SUMMER 
SPECIAL
“All Our Regular Slock” 
Dresses, shifts, pant dresses, etc.
sire. J to S, .nd 2  6 0 0
Z to rlim
Reg. 4.01̂ .̂,............ - . - 2  for 9 0 0
GIRLS'PANT DRESSES
Print gotton, zipper fronts. A fi 
Sizes 7 to 14. Reg. 2.0B.........ftill
GIRLS' DENIM SHORTS
m
4 to Ox. Reg. 2. 
Reg. 3.08
Roll up cuff. % boxer waist. 
Sizes 3 to 6x, Pair — -----
GIRL'S SUMS
Print cotton.slims. ■% boxer 4  | | | |  
waist, 3 to 6x. Special— —  l a w
GIRLS'CARDIGANS
Fine Itnlt acrylic. Assortcdi neck styles. 
Various woven patterns. A 
Sizes,? to 14. Reg. 3.98 — —  MiMV
GIRLS'BRIEFS
Textured nyloq (looks like waffle 
cotton), stretch’ M . I  | y |  
Sizes. 2 to 6, .........
BOYS' SWIM TRUNKS
Helanca itretch nylon by-"Bamhlnl". 
Sizes 2 to  3x. A |M |
Reg., 2.98 — — --------------a W
BOYS'BRIEFS
Double scat brief by Monardi knit, 
sizes S.M.L. A  I  f
Reg. 700 — ------------- »  pr* ■ «
BOYS'JACKETS
Nylon aqunll Jacket, Cadet 





Caldwell hand towels ,15”x24" Jac-
, » . r d . » b . ,  3 , „ i j 0 0
Reg. Value to 79o
TEA TOWELS
Linen and cotton, 29x39, Aisorlod
i”*™ . .... ...4  torIJIOReg. 34o
BEACH TOWEL
Assorted colouni and patterns, A 4M  
Substandard of 3.08 quality AsVM
FACE aOTHS
CaldwoH (aco oloths, 12"k12”. As­
sorted colours. A  I  A A
Reg, 0 8 o .......................w  for I s W
UTILITY MATS
Assorted colours and qualities A 4M  
of higher priced carpeting . .  fcsNW
$  $  $ MEN'S WEAR DEPARTMENf $ $ \
2 , . . G U O
MEN'S SPORT SHIR'TS
Short sleeve “CJcrano” weave, I’ockel 
«inl)lcm, Cool-Crlsp-Cnrefree, Kxcel- 
lont rolours, Sizes M.I.,
XL. Reg. 3.08. NOW for
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
New colours, new collar, short sleeve*. 
Placket front. Permanent A A A
press, sizes S.M.L.XL ------  Wwwl
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Oxford cloth ~  short aleeve.
Sires 8.M.L,XL. A  A i g |
Originally 2 98 ............ & for W iW i
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Short iM ve perronnOnt preii, praim 
and patlerna. SIrea B.M.LJCL, 
Originally 3,98 ....... 2AI0
6JN)
MEN'S rULLOVERS
Short sleeve acrylic fully fashioned. 
Fine gauge, plains end fancys. A  | |A  
Sires S.M.L.XL. Reg. to 5.98.
MEN'S SHORTS
Perms press walking sliorts.
Anstd, colours. Rlres 39 to 49
MEN'S CASUAL PANTS
Never press. Branded line—Slight 
subs. Sizes 28 to 42. M A A
Origtnslly 10.95 .....................■M AI
MEN'S GOLF JACKETS
Parma press cotton and fortrel, Wotor 
repellent, Aasorted colours, 
to 43; also









Men’s stretch sox. Fits A 
all sites. Ra|. 79c pr. & pr.
MEN'S SOCKS
“ Happy Foot” sox by McGregor, 
Stretch cushion sole. Assorted colours. 
Fits 10 to 18. t  IMI
Reg. 1.50 pair ........................  l a lR I
MEN'S T-SHIRTS
100% cotton T-ahlrts, some 
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iight Nuptials 
ich a e l
, Tlfe-yditoW, and wMte ctay-
i santbaouinia -w h ld i ,d«CW !*t«
^ W p b « 4  iQd AU Angds'/Aiw
1 gjican Onosn, *W«ww. 
l-twilUfM weddrng ^ J S a t t  
iBMtto to KdbSrdjFVancis T a r- 
I ton lat thfLliijeixie fpr'tjUe pret^ 
Ijude 20''«ercmony. The imae is 
I the aiw^Unf oTW. O. Beaton; 
I Vanpoito ahd.tbe siMm isjhe
- '# e| |
^mmm.
'Viy; •’.'iV >58
son pi Mr.'and:Bto* F- H. Tftir 
ton, (East Kelowna. Rev. R. E. 
F.'BeitTri officiated.
A long white organza and tace 
gown-fas|doned o n  empire lines
was chosen 1^ the bride who 
w aa g iveo 'in  m attlagii by her 
fatbix. Long full sleeves ended 
in wMe cutts. ^ e r  shoulder- 
i>nawoafl:ariinined.with nudcb? 
tag lice :leU  in graceful folds 
from a  sm all pillbox crown anc 
she carried  a  bouquet of ydlow 
dataies o nd white roses. 
BBAGEI£X '' .
She wore her mother s keep­
sake bracelet and a borrowed 
cameo neddace. A blue garter 
a n d ' her new dress.: completed 
file -sentiment.
YdldW ■ full-Ittagth empire 
styled dilfton gowns were- worn 
by ;mBid of butaor, Patricia  
Greien, Kelowna,- and brides- 
m a i^ .  'Secky; Beaton, AVancou 
ver^^fine Cowic, Kelowna,
Mrs. Cihezyl Turtom Rutland.
Wide brim m ed sum m er hats 
of e v e n e d  yellow lace compleb 
ed their ensembles. .
Bruce Beaton of Davis, Caiif. 
sezVed^as best man and usher­
ing \tbe guests were Neil Mc­
Gill, Yogi Krehblel and Prank 
Whitehead, all df Kelowna. <
For the reception at the El­
dorado Arms toe bride’s step- 
mother received toe guests 
wearing a green 'polished linen 
dress. ■ ■ ■■' ■ , ■' '
TEIiLOW PANTSVrr 
Keepmg toe yellow theme for 
colors the bride changed to a 
pdb  yellow- pantsuit of fortrel 
before leaving on a honeymoon 
to .Yencouver , Island. Mr. apd 
Mrs. ^ lito n  will reside a t Apt. 
210, 1938 Pandosy St., Kelowna.
Yellow daisies decorated the 
three-tiered wedding cake which 
centred the bride’s table, and 
baskets of yellow and white 
daisies completed the decor. 
Toasts were proposed by Walter 
Green. „
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Wetas, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Garbutt, Van­
couver Island; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Burrell, Oregon; Mr. and Mrs. 
c - E. Agun, Washington and R 
and! Dick, Hawaii.
KEIAWNA DAILY OOBBIEB. WED., JBNiE <4. IIM PADS T
........ —  ... I,— ri—T
Rutland. And Glenmore ELCW 
Entertain Sehior Citizens
The senior .citizens of C b ^ t  
Lutheran CSiurch were recentiy 
entertained a t  lunctoeon.in t h ^  
honor by toe Rutland and |GleV 
more Circles of file Evangehcu 
Lutheran CShurch Womoi.
Beautiful floral arrangenumts 
graced toe tables^ setting. toe 
scene as president, Mrs^ .EJnar 
Madsen welcomed the gather­
ing of 45 seniors and two grand­
children.
Pastor Edward Krempta read 
toe devotions and table grace 
wasf simg, followed by a delici­
ous luncheon served and attend­




A  N ew  You
Carol Epp, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. K. Epp pf Kel­
owna, was married to Ken­
neth Rempel, son of Rev. and 
Mrs. O. Rempel of Edmonton
on May 16 in Edmonton. The 
couple is residing in Edmon­
ton where Ken is attending 
university.
Tea-The Sumitier Refresher
Answers About Dairy Products
hfra. Gordon Frrico led toe 
gathering’in staging did familiar 
songs and another intoresfing 
Of fits program were the 
short ^resumes given by each 
$«itor, of their travels to their - 
adoptM land^ and ated.: Their 
joys and sometimes toe trials of 
toelr years were given,, along 
with some confidential materialt ' 
causing merriment and laugh- S 
ter. ;
A special guest was Sister 
Anna Brandt, .wbo.served mani^ 
years as matron of the senior 
citizena home in Melville, Sask. 
and as deaconess of toe Evan- 
gelical Lutheran League of Can­
ada. A rose was presented to 
Sister Brandt, Who is now re- 
f i ^ t  in recognition of her 
years of service.
At Mrs. Freko’s request, toe 
gathering sang the hymn, Blest 
Be The Tie That Binds, to 
bring toe luncheon to a close.
THE JAPANESE LOOK—
With the eyes of toe world on 
Expo *70 at Osaka, toe Japa­
nese look in fashion is coming 
on strong. A very feminine 
look for at-home wear is this
G o sp e l
W e d d in g  Scene
#
■ Faith Gospel Church, Kelow­
na, was toe flower decked set­
ting for toe June 20 wedding of 
Lois Ruth Dippel of Calgary and 
Brian Bernard Rogan, also of 
C ^ a r y .  The bride is toe 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Z ^ ard , Kelowna, and toe groom 
Is toe son of Mr. and Mrs. Ber­
nard Rogan of Calgary.
The mid-afternoon ceremony 
was conducted by Rev. Virgil 
Stauffer, with Donald Frieson 
providing toe wedding music.
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, toe bride chose a white 
organza gown with lace yoke 
and sleeves matching toe lace 
head pipce. A shoidder-length 
veil completed toe ensemble 
and she carried, a  bouquet of 
pink roses.
Flower girl was Lenora Jaicb- 
Maid of honor, Lottie Desulie 
of Calgary and bridesmaid, 
Cheryl Dawson, also of Calgary 
wore gowns of yellow Connaught 
sateen with heqddressea of yel 
low daisies.
Serving as best man was 
Cary Cook and ushers were 
Buddy Rogen and Bob Jaicb 
kowski, all of Calgary. 
BnSSIONHALL 
For toe tpCeption to'the Okan-
Q. What is Yogurt?
toe ttaae/of y e ^ h e n l  •  Use. a Uttte ^ s h  e ^
yow^cUe 6 o m  sag « .to e . w ^  rrSv Q. Can fresh milk be frozen?
o v e t ’wbo, for centuries,^ have I <»v« the with a  a . Yes. Whole, 2% and skim
foUhd-.that m taerabneh: herbalj o rf la ra e l cloth. Let it  sit uodi b<» successfully frozen
W ff/a u lt  health ,-and
to ‘ • Iujjtil i t s  blT6W6u s s  you liko it*|Ao« fhA freezfip Thfiro will
h^ilture. prori'^B^ ^  ^ ^ ^ ® l b e  slight differences in annear-
„  . _ _ _ _  m ay w M t to strengtoen the tea " « e  and f l a ^ .
. ra inffbe^. pepper^ a  S ’ S .  B o ^ sa lte d  an^sw eet
m tatr ■  ̂ tijtackberr^ .m d l t e ’the w ater as it ^ i i s .  If y®'^|hutter can be frozen. They
iwmfiwy vplMtos ̂  ^  two per cupLjjouid be double-wrapped for
1 extra protection and can becantcphile ’ bilossqms:; - icele^, 1 . ̂  Ice is nice , • • and noto- 
llllL'aha^fehhd’.s^ iv E v e B jth e lta g  iced herbal
— - - th a - U t» r ic e - w n t- ^  tea.' Make it twice as strong,
.««« h .ii fhe a bit and then pour into
agan MIssKm hau, tw  o n w s  ice cube trays. Several hours
motoer received, w e a ^ lM  pfii<er' hidrblal -iteas late*” yoa' have toe makings fw
S s S r iM * ? f 7 S o 5  Md^wWte to  ^  a T - c o o l w - s i m p ^  afid sprtagCessories oi «*»« - w ater and/or fresh frm t iuice
stored for several weeks at 0°F.
Q. What is clarified butter?
A. When butter Is melted over 
moderate heat it separates. A 
milky residue containing some 
milk solids settles on the bot­
tom and a dear yellow liquid 
on top. The yellow liquid is 
“clarified butter.’’
Q. What is meant by “pro­
cess’* cheese?
A. Process cheese is a pas 
teurized blend of natural cheese 
such as Cheddar or cream 
cheese. Water, milk solids, food 
coloring, seasonings, relishes 
and c ttte ta  preservatives may 
be addedi
“JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH.*.’
*T just happened to  bo pedc- 
tag through my peephde aa 
you went by. Can 1 be of any 
- asdstaneo to you?**
SiuninersUne 
Styles
For that summer 
hairstyle; color 
olr cut you want, 








440 Bernard Ave. 762-2891
Mrs. J . Davison, Iflr. and hbs. 
>. Wintack and Sfr. and Mrs. P . 
ratebkowski, all of Calgary.
f
w
I CHANGE IN U F E  
ROME (AP) — Fllomena Tor- 
tordla, entered a Roman 
CatooUe convent to become 
Domimean nun after completing 
a  four-year prison sentence for 
slaying her baby because its 
father wouldn’t m arry her 
Talks with toe prison chaplain 
convinced her, she said, “to 
dedicate/toy life to helping man- 
|cWd.“ ^ ________
cifiiy..' secQin"! X 




Attention dubs .and organi­
zations. The Courier see^ 
your' cooperation in pregimtf
tag up-to4ate ' accounts. ...of -|j i, l■.i, • a H ; ........ ■ i
•your. activities. Reports. of 
m eetogs and other activities 
diould be submitted to  ̂ the 
women’s editor Immediatdy.
WEDDINGS
The same n ile  appUes for 
weddings. Forms supdied' by 
toe Courier may bo completed 
prior to the wedding ahd''sub­
mitted immediately, fdkiwtag 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more tou i 
seven d»y» /later .will not ba 
published.
'Wdld i^ t l t o  to take a  “ tea
: ^ 'h i ^ .  teaslfi^^stow any tim e of toe
-^8teV' siraiatic«,5 much y e ^ i  
a s M  p b ^ t a ^  'd f^oW er ,bh^^ FOK YOU: Turn your
so m s.fi^ 'ay ii^ ^ ^ S B h h i^ ^  summer luncheon into
' ?i-tiwel9^'''tiiis s iu h to d i^ lsp tae tb ^  by having-a
,,uvv<v'.into .seme .;ol.,toe- kM;d;I tea . tasting fest. Line lip your 
faydntM  — diffdrirat'eoim tries,|array of . herbal teas with a  
c v ^ i  regions, have their prdfer-rstnorilaBbotd of "accessories’*— 
ehees.* ' •' > |a'everal'choices of honey, and a
-Here a re  . several ta$1y w ayslsdection of imaginative gar- 
you can. enjoy a  r e l a x ^ ,  de- nishes. DonH forget toe lovely 
ndiis. 'a n d ' oh-so^ladylike cup].combination of orange slices
studded with cloves.
OPPORTUNITY
To participate in the development of 
your city through membership in Kel­
owna Development Association. 
Membership is solicited from all areas 
of Kelowna's business community.
MembersUp is $5.00 and applications ate available 
from the Chamber of Commerce office or Kelowna 
Development Association̂  at Box 398, Kelowna5 B.C.





Jamaican Specials. Shag, 3 colors, while 
stock lasts. Reg. 12.95 Now, sq. yd.
aiANESE ESCAPADE
Shag, 2 colors.
Reg. 9.95................................. .̂..... Now
ARMSTRONG LEHIGH
1 color, patterned.* .
Reg. 9.95........................................Now
In sk lla ta  $2,00 Sq. Yd. 
indudes Underlay and Accessories
custom
Froelic Rd. dnd.'Black Mth. 5-7179
r'ti t
D IN E
Superb Buffet every Sunday' 841 piin. 
3,00 per person. Children Mr Trtee. 
Look what yon hava to choosa Drams 
Hot Prime Bib Beef an Jos, Tnik- 
ahira Pudding, Maahed Pntatoea, An- 
aorted Vegetableat (Beeta, ’famatoea. 
Plehles, Ollvea, Onion Bing. Badtehea. 
Cuoumbera), Aaaorted Cold Cota, Ao- 
Borted Deasertai llomo-mada Plot, 
Cakea, JelUea, ete. Saladsi CtePn 
Bpoelalt (Waldorf, Potato. Carrot, 
Colealaw, Jnroptag Boan Jelly), Dte- 
nor Rolla ami Boverage, GatUo Spare 
Riba, Hodge Podge, Hot Sewage 
Bolls, Baeon and Egg TtoUa, gtoflod 
Egga, Cabbage Rolki.
C  E .
live Enteitninmant Wcdneidhw* 
Friday and Saturday
Wednesday Rio D*Oio 
Friday & Saturday—* 
Country Gentlemen
762*524$ Hwy. 97 N .
VAGES KEIGVmA DAILT OOimiBB. fVBIo j o in  M, im
/:' ' f >
'S n lte o i6 ‘lm (B m ip a t%
«GOiiroiMii»l?iuEvino v
Sum rnertim e and th e  
living is easy. Made more 
so by th e s e  s p e c ia i 
vaiues. Everything you 
need  fo r in d o o r and  
outdoor living.The Patio. 
The Pooi. The. Parties. 
Come, help us celebrate 
summer fun at the Bay.
t-
J" *1
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m
(amp Trailer "The Rusiler'̂
Round up the gong ... . you're set for exciting'holidays all the way, with 
the Rustler! Feotures and specificotions include: closed dimensions 
8'3"x6'9", open dimensions 14'x6'9", weight 600 lbs., tongue weight 
30 Ibsi, head room 6'3", storage space 6.5 cu. ft., spring load lift for 
roof, model EL7. Also features two full size beds with room for a 
mattress on the floor, plus cycoloc hardtop, maximum screen area. Sale
Oulsicfe framo tourist tent: 
With Dutch stylo door, mbs- 
qulto soresn^ largo window, 
canopy. In heavy waterproof 
crmour d rill. Complete w ith 
poles. Measures
Polyestor sleeping bags: Cut 
size 36"x78^  3 lb. Polyester 
fill. Poplin outside, flannel 
liner inside. With zipper. In 
green o^brown. 8 ^ ,  each
4 lb. fill: Sole, each 14.99
9y% h.p. motor: sits so low on 
the transom that it looks lihe 
port of the boot. Weighs only 
60 lbs. Complete with separ­
ate 5 gol. tank, ^ le , each
44.99
Ughtwelght ch ill chast; Ideal 
tor the beach and summer 










Johnson outboard motor: 1V̂
h.p. weighs only 20 lbs., for 
canoeists, small-boat sailors.
Sole, each
13.99 6  h.p. motor: turret-grip 
steering arm—• mechanical 
F-N-R. Separate 9 gal, tank, 
weight 51 lbs. Sole, each
Boycrest cortop boot; 12'
AIM Voyageur model. Aluminum,
9 m  510 lb. load, 3 wooden cross
seats, Sole, each
3,99
Jacketed jug (Insulated): 
keeps hot/keeps cold—-Easy 
pour, leak proof. Deluxe 




**1 tou88oau** ehooto and pH* 
tow ciM O ) Made of bleached 
muslin fo r added wear.
IVrIn. fla t tk fitted: Sale, eaeli 
Douglb^flat: 9. ^
Pouble, fitted : 3,169
Cto9en.6at: 4.79
42T Rfliow oesea: P i i r l J I
Qeitod Rtoltfeee padi With 
egnvenlent anchor banda. 
Ftot,4( rx 7r .  Sahhoeeli 
Plat! 04* ^ 6* . 6l̂
enwrap M f  mat wai: cot*
ton chtn ille . lataxed back. 
ZSrjtSSf* mat and alasticlted 
lid . In gold, pink, aqua, avo­
cado, blue, crystal pink, vio­
le t $ato,2-p c a ,iit
3.19
4.79
4 . 9 9
Shower euitolm  Taffeta col- 
oura o f white, fleldcrest, ver- 
dian, brasa, crystal, pink, 
t o r ^ le .  8 ele,e0o li
Terry |«cquord hhchen on- 
mmhlet orange, rooster, pine- 
opple, tea cup, tea pot pat­
terns. Kitchen towel. Sale
Dish etoth, pothelder loch .19
Boycrwt towel ememble: 
florol pottem with plush 
finish, fringed ends.
Both size;. Sole, each







1  h '
" y w
i ' . .
A
2.99
Fleetwood 20'* portoble TV:
With automatic gain control, 
built-in antenna, t in t e d  
safety screen, front mounted 
speaker. In grey unbreakable 
case. 22i//xl6"xl2". War­
ranty 1 yr. parts, 90 days 
labour. /y\odei 20-69. Eo*
Saihsonlto "Debonair" lug* 
gage: Smartly styled cases 
In moulded vinyl. Choice of 
blue or white. Sale, each 
12" Beauty Case: 22.99
16" Weekend Tote; 23.99 




16* pleasure canoe: Boycrest 
model in fibreglass, foam 
seat padding, styrofoam-fill 
floatation tanks. Sole, each
Man’a flight bag: Sturdy con- 
etruCtlon In blue, grey. Loads 
o f space. Sale, each
Snorkel: Safe for underwater 
fun, just like the pros use. 
With rigid stem, rubber 
mouthpiece. Sale, each
Globe rubber swim fins: Fins 
have adiustable heel straps to 
fit small, medium and large 
sizes. Solo, poir
Cotolino water ikli: Pair of 
skis in sltko spruce, red 
finish. Special lock-o-matic 
bindings. 6%"x5'6".
itole, each
G.1.14 cu, ft, frost frae: Twin 
controls, no defrosting. Well 
ptonnea storoge. In colour. 
Worron^: I yr. parts and 
service 5 yrs. on scaled unit. 
(140 L99). Sola, aoch
Boycratt itda-by->ido fridga:
Fomily sized storage includ­
ing 2 19-lb. copqcity freezer. 
Worronty: 1 yr. ports and 
service, 5 yrs. on compres­
sor. Colour (HI99). Solo, each
Boycratt 21 ft. chest fraexar;
Holds 500-550 lbs. Warranty: 
1 yr. on cabinet 5 yrs. on 
fridge system, 3 yrs. food 
spoilage insurance. (DS16).
G.E. "Connelsoeui '̂ 30" 
ronge: With removoble door, 
oven  window, outomotic 
'keep warm' feature. In 
colour. (32J97). Sale, each
$179
7-pieee potie ensemble: In­
cludes 7$^' crank lift umbrel- 
lo, 40" table, draped table 
cloth, 4 choirs. Aluminum 
ond vinyl In lime or yellow 
exterior with green and white 
floral pattern. Sole
fa ycrea l afpwo af a low 
price: Just the thing fo r sum­
mer patio parties. Full stereo 
sound, AM/FM radio tuner, 
A-gpeed turntable, Garrard 
ehahger* In walnut veneer^ 
decorator inspired cabinet. 
Warranty: 1 yr. parts, 4 yr, 




$379 "B a li" prfntod Throw bed- qpvaad: Quilted and filled 
with Fortrel. In blue, pin): and 
gold.
Twln,80" x l08" :  Sale, each 






1 9 .9 9
Chan1ltob$dppmad8t Choose 
from white and colours in 
fluffy Chenille. 7B"x103" , o r  
x103". Sato|«ach
Web patio chaira: Fold It up 
andtokolianywhero. Sato
W4B Boito ebitot AlumTnum tubing with vinyl wabbing. Sovaral poaltions to chooso from. Ughtwelght SaltoBs*
Fotio acceisorielt
-i-40" round white umbrella 
table. Sale, each
-^7 web aluminum rocker.
Sale, each




—Patio vinyl type umbrella 
Sole, each
■24" BBQ covers with hood.
printed. Sole, ee^h
Tots cushions: decorative 
cushions, assorted styles ond 
fabrics. Each
"B e ll" print drapes: Empire 
hooka and pinoh pleats. 
AvrII/Polyoster in gold, blue, 
pink.
114WX84": Bale, pair
2w x l4'':  29.90
3WX94": 44.99
1.29 t
1 9 , 9 9
9.99 A
W BU m SK W O LY ITED., IPNB M, ItW 2*au
l^ s o n lis 'B w C n n p ffiiu
W CO RraM m ? MAY Wl»
S um m ertim e and th e  
living is easy. G et set 
fo r your ho lid ay  w ith  
summer things. Dozens 
of ways to save and add 
to the fun of your family's 
vacation. Come help us 
c e le b ra te , sum m er a t 
the Bay . .  . and save.
f
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Top It off for auminer: A great selection 
of shells, vests, long and short sleeved 
tops and sweaters. Team them up with 
summer skirts and slackSi Choose from  ̂
stretch terry,'fine gauge or double knit 
acrylics. White or pretty pastels. In siz;es 
small, medium or large.
SalSi each 1i99i 2.49 to 8.99r
SUMMER TOPS
t 2  PRICE
Qlrls* swimsuits: Orion knit 
style or 2>pce. styles with 
embroidered trim or with 
print top, plain pants- Sizes 
4-6x. Sale
Girls’ stretch terry shorts A 
tops; Plain shades of pink, 
yellow, turquoise. 4-’9x Sale
Girls' stretch terry shortall: 
Plain shades with striped 
trim. Sizes 4-8x. Sale
Boys’ cotton twill shorts; Zip 
fly front. Navy, wheat, green, 
gold. Sizes 4*6x. Sale
Boys* short sleeved knit 
shirts: Mock turtle A crew 
neck styles. Plain o^stripsd 




GwInrauHa; Choice of wet 
look biKinle. 1 & 2<pco.eiylea 
in printed stretoh terry, 
eiretoh nylon, oheoke. Select 
your style In elzes 10-19. §a!e
C lolle shlhs: A selection of 
5  styles: polka dots, prints, 
Perma Press cottons. Sizes 
G.M.L. Sale
Scooter sots: Top In assorted 
cotton prints, V-neok style. 
Combine with wrap, safari, or 
flip ctylo ekirt. 10-16. 9 sle
Hf.S
f L
Girls’ swimsull8:2*pce. Orion 
knit with pleated trim. 2-pce. 
Helanca, 1-pce. Helanca with 
pleat skirt. Styles in sizes 
7-14. Sale
Boys* siretoh swimsuits: As­
sorted styles of stretch nylon 
& Ustex swim suits with 
Hawaiian legs. Golds, blues, 
greens, black. Sale, each
Girls’ stretch terry shorts & 
tops: Plain shades of pink, 
yellow, turquoise. 7-12. Solo
• r ' V ■ - . ' •■ •
Girli’ jumpsuitt: Dr i p dry 
perma press cottons, flare 
leg. Border print with match­
ing tie belt, zipper front, 
printed collars, sleeveless;- 
Sizes 7-14. Sele, eoeh
Girls' |umpsuits: permanent 
press c o tto n  jumpsuits. 
Sleeveless, flare leg, border 
prints, elosticized woist. Zip 




M %  OFF REGULAR PKICE 
UDIES'SWIM SUITS
By Jontzon, one and two piece 
styles, all in lively summer colors. 
Contoured bro cups for that special 
fit. A complete selection of sizes 
from 8 to 20.
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W ;Vif
Nylo-WIsp panll-hose: Juat 
the thing for aummer'a leggy 
look. In caprice, beige, burnt 
ember. S.M.I.XL. â sle, Pair 
lylo-Wiip •toy-ups; Never 
et you down. In caprice, 
beige, burnt ember. Alt sizes,
Pair
fsahlon righlaummariirawa: 
These lightweight bags are e 
must for every summer ward­
robe. Some colour aeteotlon 
but come early. A few plaa- 
tics. Sale, each
Summer fewelry; Colgur 
bright summer styles in rings 
and things. Some earringe, 
necklaces, a few brecelest. 
SUpfMrettes: Just a wisp of 
slipper. Perfect to soothe 
tired feet. All sizes. Assorted 
colours. Sale, pal'̂ '
Lullaby ierry alippars: Soft, 
tubablo, terry slippers wear 
almost forever. Lucious col­
ours. All sizes. Sale, pair
Long, lanky scarves: Match 
them up with all your sum­
mer shifts. Popular colours.
iUver Beil alarm clock: Sail
Argus Cerofrss oamsra kit; 
It's all here. Kl| Includes one 
Argus 164 camera, 2 bat­
teries, film, and wrist strap. 
Polorold Swlngsr camera: 
Black and whito pictures In 
15 aeconda. Built-In flash, e^  ̂
posure indicatort sturdy con* 
etrpctlon.  ̂ Bale, each









SSmm movie film: CX135-20.
^Bm^lioVte film: 459P Sale 
CGE heir dryer: Wear It on 
the phono or during house­
work. comes with cprry strap 
for shoulder and waist. Four 
temperature settings. In 
sturdy case. Salt, each 
Gopimrtene suntan lotion: 8 
ounces. Sale, each
Solarceine soray: 4 oz. Sale
Secret deedoront: 3 oz.
Sole, each
The Bay* shampoo: Choice 







Young man's striped flares;
• Perma-Press for permanent 
good looks. Colours of blue, 
olive, and brown. Sizes 29-
36. Sale, pair
Young men's denim flares:
Cool casuals that go any­
where under the aun. ISYc 
oz. denim. Sanforized. Blue 
and white. ’ Bale, pair
Young men's casual flares: A 
look for today. Solid colours 
of avocado, tan, willow, 
bronze, beige. 20-36. Sale
9/lan'a easy-caro  Koralron 
pants: Chooso from full cut 
fashion or straight leg line. 
Washable and colourfast. AH 
sizes. Bale, pair
A cool deal In sports shirts:
The choice is Imported, per­
manent press dacron and 
cotton. Stripes or solids. 
Cheeks and ovarchecks. or 
Banlon In ptoin or jacouard 
front mock turtles. A 3-button 
pullover. Summer shades. 




^ . 9 9
Men’s Perma-Press slacks:
These Fortfol and cotton 
blend alacka keep their cool 
In hot weather. Choose them 
In regular or aeml-sllm style. 
Assorted colours. Sizes 32-
42, 29-38 except 36.
Men's iwlmiuitst Smart skin­
tight swimsuits with o slight 
stripe pattern, Colors gold, 
green and blue. Sizes S.M.L.
Sate
Fashion sports Iscksts from 
regular stock; Today’s\ groat 
looks. Good selection In all 
wool and wool blonds. As- 
aortod patterns and colours.
Casual jackets: Groat assort­
ment of colour, cloth and 
sizes. Sale, each
Man’s short aleav® dross 
shirts: Summer colours that 
refuse to wrinkle. Choose 
. from Belmont or Bard oollac* 
Broken slioi 1414-17.
Men’e stretch or half bote:
Assorted colours, most sizes. 
Stock up now. Bale, pair
Man*s ft women's Hush Pup­
pies: Discontinued atylea in 
moccasin ft plain toes. Foam 
A QQ crepe ft composition soles. 
BIzee 514-10. Bele,pr.
Wgmgn'B eloge: FBehten 
health aheee from first class 
materiel. DeBlgnedbyexperta 
f  ̂  j|9  for bast fgot oomfsrt. Suode.
leather and lizard uppers. 
Sizes 5-10. Sale, pair
Childran's footwear: Choose 
from 2  styles: convas ties in 
boys* and girls' styles
2.39 or
quality sandals in crushed or 
smooth leather. Open or







name "Fun Treads". Two 
styles to choose from. Nylon 
mesh with cushion foam sole 
end wedge heel. Sizes 514-10,
or canvas and corduroy stsp- 
ins and ties. A variety of 
colors. Sizes 514-9.






Choico of stripes in blue, 
ollvo and brown. 8-16. Sals
Boyi* novelty flarcit New
stylof, in bright stripes, or 
plain novy with colored 
brold trim. Sizes 8-16, Salt 
Boy's blus denim flares: 
Tough looking, rough wear­
ing pants for coot summer 
action. Heavy danim. Sanfor­
ized. Blue and beige. 8-16.
Boyi* cut-offs; Denim jeqn 
cut offs, in navy, gold, wine 







Short alasvs sport shirts: 
Great looking summer col- 
oura In a aalaotloh of atytaa. 
Buy more than one. SIzaa 
S.M.LXL Bale, each 
ioyi' •wimiuifi} tqitex swim­
suits In 0 stripe pattern, blue, 
fid, green ond block color*. 
Sim S.M.LXL. Sole
ioyt' sweet .skirts; Fleece
lined, long sleeve sweoi 
shirts, white, navy and gold 
colors. Sim S.M.L lole
3.19
l  e I I I  
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Calls Fashion 11>2 W in  
Boost Lead To 6  Games
/
STAMPS TAKE MINOR SOFTBAU TITLE
The Kdowna Ifflnor Soft* 
ball season came to an end 
Tuesday at Recreation Park, 
with the Stamps taking a 
14>9 victory from the Royals 
in the final encounter. The
Stamps, first place finishers 
in the regular season schedule 
defeated the Carls in the 
semifrnals to advance to the 
final, while the Royals down­
ed the Stylers. Members of
the championship club are, 
from left to right, front: Pat 
Marshall, Clint Murdin, Kev­
in Van Hullebush, Rene Van 
HuUebush, Ron Bartel. Back: 
Dwayne Murdin, Robert Lib-
airon. Dale Lutz, Gus Van 
Hullebush, coach, Harold Col­
lin gwood, Bill Camille, coach, 
John McCormick, MitcheU 
Iwasiuk. Missing: R o b e r t  
Lutz, Doug Callagan.
(Courier Photo)
A Heavyweight Title Bout 
In The Worte For Detroit
NEW YORK (AP) A heavy­
weight title bout between Cas­
sius d a y  ai^d Joe lYazier in De- 
troit Monday, Sept. 21, is in. the 
works, an authoritative source 
■aid today.
. The source, who refused to 
give permission for use of his 
name, said the terms, already 
w o rk -  out once for; a proposed 
Texas fight last December, 
would call for each man to 're ­
ceive a  $300,000 guarantee and 
an equal percentage of the gate 
and all auxiliary rights.
Jerome P. Cavanaugh, former 
mayor of Detroit, is reported to 
be handling the negotiations for 
the fight.
The source said Clay already 
bad been assured a  licence but 
no licence application for the 
fight had been ihade,
Frazier is r e c o ' g n i z e d a s  
champion of the world, a  title 
held by the unbeaten d a y  until 
he was stripped of bis .title .after 
be was convicted for failing to 
report for army, <[uty. His case 
still is being appealed, d a y  also 
is known as Muhammad Ali.
In Philadelphia, the Inquirer 
said it had l e a r n t  from Bruce 
Wright, lawyer for, Cloverlay, 
Inc., the syndicate that man­
ages Frazier, that promoters in 
Michigan had been granted a 
licence.
LOKNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY CODRIER. WED.. JUNE 24. lOTOl
Tennis
Results of the dosed  d u b  
Toiumament, temtls section of 
the Kelowna Golf'and Country 
Club, during the weekend, were 
as follows:
Men's Singles: Neil Mcphcr- 
son defeated Ches lArson, 64, 
,6-2.
Ladles' Singles: Marg McFad 
den defeated Joyce Roydell 
64. 6-2.
Men's Donbles: Eain Lamont 
and Ches I>arson defeated Claire 
Irish and Frank McFadden„ St6, 
(W, 64.
Ladles’ Doubles: Joyce Roy- 
dell and Morg McFadden de­
feated Myrtle Snowsell and 
Beverly Bohren, 64, 34, 64.
Mixed Donbles: Ray and 
Marg McFadden defeatra Mike 
and Joyce Roydell 64, 64.





. . . f e a t u r e d
Kelowna and District Senior 
softball action continues to- 
: light, with the first place Rut- 
and ; Molson Rovers meeting 
last place Kelowna'Labatts.
The Rovers, currently tied 
with the Royal Anhe Royals, 
will be put for their 14th victory 
of the season, against the lowly 
Labs, who have but two wins 
thus far this season.
Oddly enough the Labs have 
been a menace to the front 
running Rutland! squad, defeat­
ing the league leaders 14, and 
playing them to 3-2 and 44 de­
cisions.
Dan Glanville will probably 
get the nod from the Rovers' 
bench to start, whilp Ken Hehn 
s the probable atarter for the 
i b s .
Game time is 8 p.m. in King’s 
Stadium.
LEADERS: (36 AB or more)
AB B H Pot
Registration for the Oliver 
Hockeiy School, featuring John' 
ny McKenzie and'Dallls Smith 
of the Stanley CHip Champion 
Boston Bruins as instructors, 
closes Tuesday.
McKenzie and Smith will be 
Joined by Jack Taggart, c o a ^  
of the Penticton Broncos of the 
B.C. Junior. Hockey League, 
L anv  Palanlo, a Penticton pro­
duct who toils with the Spokane 
Jets of the'W estern Interna­
tional Hockey League and Jack 
Taggart Jr;, seventh-roum 
choice in the recent National 
Hockey League amateur draft.
The school, an annual even . 
In Oliver recently, will run in 
two sessions, First session from 
July 20 to 25, and the secont 
session, July 27 to Aug. 1.
The regular classes will be 
concerned with 615 year olds, 
with special night classes beinc 





B A B P a i n t  5
OK Telephone 4 
Firemen 2
White Truck 2 
Highways 1
"B”  LEAGUE ^
OK Engines i
Bso  ̂ 4
Dr. Knox 4 2 0 8
Legion 3 2 1 7
City 3 2 0 6
RCMP 2 2 1 8
•*C" LEAGUE
Kel. BlUiatda 6 0 1 IS
I^imhertons 6 0 1 13
Kinsmen 3 4 0 6
C^tennials 2 8 0 4
Photofax 2 8 0 iV 4
Fibre Form 1 ® 9 *
PLAYOFFS
June 29: 1st place — A vs 
2nd piaee A — Dr, Knox East 
Field: 1st place B vs 2nd place 
B — Matheson SctKXd; 1st place 
C vs 2ml place C -r  Ibr. Knox 
West Fle]^
LEADERS














Osrew, Min 186 27 70 ,376 
White, NY 257 55 89.346 
A Johnson. Ĉ al 257 34 88 .343 
F Robinson, Bal 206 40 60 .335 
Oliva, Min 245 39 78 .318 
W. Horton. Det 246 38 78 
F. Akni, Oak 288 40 84 .313 
Conigliaro, Bos 190 27 59 .311 
R. Smith, Boa 227 38 70 
PiniKm, Cle 205 26 63
By n iE  CANADIAN PBRSfl 
BEMBIHBEa WHEN « . . .
Frank Budd 4ei «  wwWI 
record of 9 J  adcenda to r the 
106yiUNl JN fT t
agO.;.|giiM |i 1686-fri New
Pat-
tin 's  I8W m s ^ -b y  one-tenth 


























VERNON-The Kebwna Car- 
lings.are eff and running again.
After turning over 10 succes­
sive -whup-a streak which was 
snaj^ied only last Thursday, the 
Catlhigs. the Okanagan Main­
line. Baseball League’s leaiting 
club, gave indications Tuesday 
night they; are about to embark 
on another lengthy whining 
string as' 'they fashioned their 
secohd straight topsided win, 
an 114 victory over the Vernon 
Luckies.
The triumph boosted Kelow- 
na!s .record to an impressive 
17-4 mark, and increased their 
lead over, second place Pentic­
ton to six full games.
The Carlings, while getting 
yet another standout pitching 
performance (this time from 
Glen Hm^key), turned on the 
offensive power as well as they 
lashed two Vernon pitchers for 
14 hits, their largest hit' spree 
of the season. Tbp outburst al­
lowed Harkey, who also chipped 
in with three bits himself, to 
coast to his fourth straight win.
Harkey,: 4-0, tamed the de­
fending c h a m p i o n  Luckies 
throughout the contest as he 
scattaed  seven bits. The 16 
year-old lefthander struck out 
six'and issued Just two walks.
Enough damage was done in 
support of Harkey in the first 
inning alone as the first four 
batters up for the Carlings, 
Dick Gibb, Lcn Tweed, Jerome 
Richardson and Bob Goss all 
singled and eventually scored.
But again in the second, an­
other four hits, by Harkey, 
Tweed, Richardson and Goss 
produced the fifth and sixth 
runs' 'of the game and drove 
losing pitcher Brian Stephen 
from the box. but a t the same 
time gave,Harkey a  6-0 lead te 
work with.
vA A
\ X ■* ' Nv '*
ardson (.373) and D ick. Gibb 
(.362) who are running 14 in 
the league. . . ..Wayne Thomp­
son, pitcbeiHmtfielder who was 
hurt-early in the season, is ex­
pected back in the lineup Thurs­
day, and may pitch against 
Kumloops. . . . The Carlings 
are expected to operate a base­
ball school, for all minor league 
players, for 10 days in early 
July. Head instructor would' be 
Jerome Richardson. . . . The 
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BOB GOSS 
. . .  three bits
C oP o'sK ussh i 
Does W ell Again
Co Po's Kussht, a registered 
POA stallion; owneti by Mr. 
and Mrs. R. I^ Bradshaw rf 
Khlowna, took two second place, 
two third^jilace, and one fou’-th 
place ribbons a t the Washing, 
ton State POA Show in Colfax 
during the weekend. ;
The only* entry from Canada, 
ridden by 13-year-old Heather 
Bradshaw, will * be entered in 
the North West Regional cham« 












. JERUSALEM (AP) ' — The 
ministry of tourism reported 
that 37,000 foreign tourists ar­
rived in Israel during the first 
six- weeks of 1970, a record 27« 
per-cent increase over the same 
period in 1969. .
Versatile Clark Inglis took 
over in relief for Vernon, and 
though be blanked the Carlings 
in three of the five innings he 
threw, he was touched for four 
more hits in a three-run fifth.
The Carlings are on the road 
again Thursday against Kam­
loops and its outstanding pitch­
er, Bob Bridges, before they 
return home to face Penticton 
and its ace thrower, Gary Pox, 
Saturday.
Carling Notes: Wayne Dye, 
Vernon’s 17-year-old third base- 
man, who recently graduated 
to the Milwaukee Brewers Class 
A farm club in Newark, New 
Jersey, finished the OMBL sea­
son with a .293 batting aver­
age. . . . The leading Vernon 
batters are Clark Inglis, a t .359, 
and Bob Adshead, a t .338. They 
trail the Carlings Jerome Ridi-
LINE SCORE:
Kelowna 420 030 2—11 14 2
Vernon 010 OOO 1— 2 7 3
Glen Harkey and Don Favell; 
Brian Stephen, Clark Inglis (2) 
and Dennis Niebergal. Winner— 
Harkey (4-0); Loser-Stephen 
(1*3)«
$ SAVE $$ NOW $
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES -  CARPETS 
UNO














(overs Meet Menacing Labs 
In Senior B Action Tonight
Rod And Arthur Lead Parade 








i lennett, Roy. 
Schneider, Rov. 
Sehn, WU,
43 IS 17 .395 
36 5 14 .389 
38 7 14 .389 
58 15 21 .362 
51 16 18 .352
56 15 19 .339 
48 12 16 .333
44 12 14 .318
57 22 18 .316 
38 3 12 .316
lOYALS: (36 or more AB)












56 10 15 .268 
60 10 12 .200 
40 4 7 .175
48 3 12 .250 
65 12 16 .246 
61 12 14 .220
37 2 8 .216
38 8 7 .184






































Keys 0 - 1 3
LEAGUE STANDINGS:
30 7 8 .205
46 7
43 5 8,186 
39 10 6 .153
44 1 4 .091
41 5 12 .293 
46 U  13 .282 
48 0 13 .271
41 5 11 .262 
51 1111 .215
42 7 9 .214 
58 10 12 -206 
50 7 7 .140
6 13 .310 
9 14 .304
7 11 .243 
5 10 .213 
5 6.167
WL IP SO
7-2 63. 43 
4-1 36 14 
2-2 28 26
WIMBLEDON, England (CP) 
—While Rod Laver of Australia 
and Arthur Ashe, of the 'United 
States' led a parade of favorites 
into the tlCrd round of men’s 
singles in the All-England tennis 
9 1981 championships today, the only 
Canadian a t Wimbledon met 
swift elimination as. women’s 
competition opened Tuesday.
FVeckle^faced Jane O’Hara of 
Tbronto, making her singles 
debut here after playing in 
women’a  ddubles in M69, took a 
64,; 64 beating from Marianne 
Brinnmer of . ̂ u th : Africa a ^ r  
Opdi^g up a.4-1 lead in the first
'The 18-year-old Canadian jun­
ior cteifed chatnpion lost her 
concentration and surrendere<3 
10 straight gamfes to her more 
experienced ' 2Lyear-old oppo­
nent before staging a mild 
comeback that was too little 
and tbo latei
Laver, the man to watch as 
he canopaigns for his third 
strWght title in the world’s top 
t^ n is  classic, whipped young 
Austohlian John Alexander 6-1, 
6-3, 64 Tuesday to lead a con­
tingent of five Aussie profes- 
flbnals, through the second day 
of the tournament.
AUS8IES SWEEP SETS 
" John Newcombe, Tony Roche, 
Ken Itosewall and Roy Emer­
son, seeded second, fourth, fifth 
and 10th respectively, all had 
straight set victories in the sec 
ond round.
A«he, from Richmond, Va., 
led . fo u r , 'other United States 
Mayers Into today’s third round 
ling Nikki, overcomi  PlUc of 
Ugbslavia 0^7,114, 64, 64  in a  
tWb-hour mnrathon which fea
77 37 
40 31
tured Ashe’s powerful back­
hand. Ashe is the No. 3 seed.
Other Americans advancing 
were Stan Smith, Clark Graeb- 
ner and Dennis Ralston, seed^  
seventh, ninth and 15th respec 
tively, 'and unseeded Marty 
Riessen.
Two of toe All-England tour­
nament seeds dropped to the 
sidelines in Tuesday’s grey, 
gusty conditions.
Eleventh-seeded Tom Okker 
of The Netherlands tost 64, 64, 
6-3 to Bob Hewitt of South Af­
rica, fired up at being left out 
of toe seedings, while 13to- 
seeded Jan Kodes of Czecho­
slovakia was stopped by Alex­
ander Metreveli of toe Soviet 
Union 6-2, 7-5, 34, 2-6, 74.
STOP OUT TODAY. . .
for a Milkshake, Soda, 3anana Split, 
Sundae or your favorite flavor in a 
Cone. . .  or take it home in bulk.
MR. TOMMY TJNKER
wUl be here in person with treats for the Idds
Fri. and Sat., June 26 and 27 , 
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
W L T Pis
Rovers 13 5 1 27
Royals 13 5 1 27
Vernon 0 0 0 18
Willows 8 11 0 16
Labs 2 15 0 4
T O R O N T O  (CP) -  John 
Agro, lawyer for the Canodlan 
Football Leagne Players’ Asso­
ciation, says an ultimatum has 
been Issued to eight members of 
the Edmonton Eskimos to sigh 
contracts.
"Serveral of Edmonton’s Cana­
dian players y/ere told if they 
dM not sign by a certain date, 
they would not be Issued uni­
forms and would be ploced on 
waivers," Agro said Wednes-
said six signed Immedl-
ately.
Agro said the u l t i m a t u m  
came from Norm Kimball, Es­
kimos’ general manager. 
“ KlmbaU is pressuring these 
kids Into signing," Agro said. 
He said that too move, com'
Ing shortly after too CFL turned 
doivm demands for training 
camp salaries, appeared ’’like a 
deliberate httempt ,to  teat and 
t i r to  wreck our association."
Tho Hamilton lawyer said the 
CFL has met players’ demands 
with "take It or leave It,”  or 
we can’t afford It.”
WIND81I11XM 
•  BAFETY GLASS 
0  PLEXIGLAS
TELEPUGn E  763-17^
AUTO CLASS
M OKIGAGES
Avco Financial Services 
have expanded their facili­
ties and now are able to 
offer competitive second 
piiprtgages to residents of 
KeloWha for debt consoli­
dation, purchase of proper­
ty ‘oir ahy Wortliwhiie pur­
pose. Existing mortgages 
also purchase.. All ap> 
praisaiB done locally.
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SALES &  SERVICE
RUSRCORDOCEDO
727 DAILLIE AVENUE 
RIOOWNA. B.C.
D U LY  » U H 6 S
Mmdhqr —  2d)0 pan.
•  15^ fo. exuiaes OR taka Ohmagaa dbypait frcmi (ha 
Ogopi^ on Bernard.
•  Entertainment and Refoethmenti aboaid.
ADUL'TS $2.00 CHILDREN $1.00
UNDER 6 — FREE!!!!






In  ilia  d ay s w han sa il w aa k ln p , a o . ’a  w eakand nuurlnara knew  a  fhlnff o r tw o 
ah o n t th o  w ater. A nd th a  Doer. Boro, ih o ra  have boon aomo ohanffoa -  huh 
th a  y ao h to m an  o f y a a io ry o a r w ou ld  a tU l a ay  "A yo" to  O ld S ty le . IVa a t l l l  
th e i r  a ty lo . Blow  b raw ad  a n d  n a tu ra lly  ag o d  to  w et a  m an-alaed  w h la tla . 
Ih aV a w hy I fa  B ritlah  C olom bla’a  favorite boar. Down th a  hatoh , m o h aartlao l
BEER
stow browed and naturally aged 
NOW IN EASY-OPEN CAN3I
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TraveUing Man Settles 
In Washington Hearts
Hy TPE ASSOCIATED PRESS
m s s ifft 
R a p o s p  
m o o p
~/f0T/40P 
m 9 o 0 0
j y m m f y
0gP  fU  '̂
G e o r g e  Bruneti wlio bos 
I pitched D^aseball iii .15 minor 
league cities and with eight 
major league clubs, appears to 
have finally found a home with 
Washington Senators as the 
I man who stops the slump.
Brunet, 36, scattered six hits 
lover seven innings Tuesday 
night to lead the Senators in a 
e>3 triumph over Detroit Tigers 
that ended Washington’s losing 
I streah at five games.
The left'hander also pitched I  Washington to its only other vicr 
tory in nine games, a 3-i win 
over Minnesota Twins last Mon> 
day. „
In other Americar League 
I games T u e s d a y ,  Milwaukee 
I Brewers edged Minnesota i3 ,
Boston Red Sox whipped Balti­
more Orioles W;'. Kansas City 
Royals beat Oakland Athletics 
7-5 and Chicago White Sox 
downed California Angels 7-3.
Brunet made his professional 
debut in 1953 at Shelby, N.C., 
and has since been to such spots 
as Seminole, Okla., Crowley, 
La., and Hawaii.
He finally made it to stay in 
the majors in 1964 with Los An­
geles Angels and was voted 
their all-time left-hander by 
Angel fans.
Tuesday night, Brunet, got 
be}p from Tim Cullen, Paul Ca­
sanova and Wayne Comer. Cul­
len hit a homer, Casanova had 
a two-run shot and Comer 
drilled a two-run double in the 
Senator’s seventh inning that
finished Tigers starter Mickey 
Lolich. Mike Epstein also un­
loaded a home run for the Sena­
tors.
Lolich, Detroit’s ace left-han­
der, hasn’t won since May 28 
and his record now is -6-8. His 
single drove in both Detroit 
runs off Bnmet in the fourth.
Pinch hitter Gus Gil cracked 
a two-out, two-run double in the 
ninth inning, giving the Brewers 
their narrow triumph over Min­
nesota.
Gil slammed his game-win' 
ning hit off reliever Rom Perra- 
noski, who bad just entered the 
game. Phil Hoof connected fpr a 
bases-empty h om  e r  for the 
: Brewers  ̂while George Mitter- 
wald had a two-run shot for the 
Twins.
SHrOiM If  n v  jrM)VN S«a«oa*«
Glove On Expo's Dugout Step 
Enough For Win With Phillies
Ninth Inning Dive Halted 
Ninth Inning Drive Hailed
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  A 
glove on the top step of the 
dugout helped Montreal Expos 
beat Philaddphia Phillies 2-1 
Tuesday night.
I t happened in the first in­
ning when Expos’ Mack Jones 
slaved  a ground ball toward 
right field. Phillies’ first base- 
man, Deron Johnson made a 
fine stop, but his off-balance 
throw rolled toward the Mont­
real dugout.
Jones, who was credited 
with a single, stopped at first 
I &  as catcher M ke Compton re- 
1 ^  covered the ball. Before the 
next batter moved in, how­
ever, Montreal manager Gene 
Mauch hustled out of the dug- 
out and engaged the umpires 
in a discussion on the play.
After talking with Mauch, 
the homeplate umpire A1 Bar- 
lick motioned Jones to second 
base. Now, Phillies’ manager 
Frank Lucchesi -charged out, 
but he lost his debate with 
Barlick.
Marve Staehle then sacri­
ficed Jones to third from 
where he scored on a sacrifice 
fly by Rusty Staub. .
Mauch later explained;
. “My idayers told me the
ball hit a glove on the top step 
of the dugout. If the ball 
struck the step it would still 
be in play, but when it bits a 
piece of equipment, that’s 
considered in the dugout.’’
The ground rules at Connie 
Mack Stadium give the runner 
the base If a thrown ball goes 
into the dugout. •
“If there is any ballpark in 
the world I have a. chance to 
know the ground rules, this is 
it,’’ said Mauch, who man- 
aged the Phillies nine years.
MANY TONGDES 
LONDON (AP) — The Bible 
has been translated completely 
or in part into 1,413 languages, 
the United Bible Societies an­
nounced. Those include 438 Afri­
can tongues and 373 Asian lan­
guages, a spokesman said.
TEST LIMBS
LEEDS, England (AP) • 
Zoologists at Leeds University 
are building intricate electrical 
equipment to measure the leg 
movements of frogs. They hope 
to improve artificial limbs for 
humans by finding out how 
frogs make long leaps.
By THE ASSOaATED PRESS
Montreal Expos were on their 
way to another of their classic 
ninth-inning crashes Tuesday 
night when reliever Claude Ray­
mond came on to stop a Phila­
delphia Phillies threat and ease 
the Expos to a 2-1 victory.
The Expos scored in the first 
and fifth innings and took the 2- 
0 lead into the ninth. ’Then Rick 
Joseph and Jim Hutton of Phila 
delphia singled.
Raymond relieved Dan Mc­
Ginn after a sacrifice by Oscar 
Gamble and immediately gave 
up an infield hit to Ron Stone 
who drove Joseph home.
Raymond then got Danny 
Doyle out on a short fly, inten­
tionally walked Tony Taylor and 
struck out Larry Bowa to halt 
the Phillies.
Elsewhere in the National 
League, Bill Singer pitched hit­
less ball for 7 2-3 innings to lead 
Los Angeles Dodgers in a 7-0 
romp over Atlanta Braves, New 
York Mets edged Chicago Cubs 
12-lOy P  i t  t  s b u r  g h Pirates 
doTWied St. Louis Cardinals 7-2, 
Cincinnati Reds trimmed San 
,Francisco Giants 5-3 and Hous­
ton Astros defeated San Diego 
Padres 2-1.
The Expos got their first run 
off loser Jim Running when 
Mack Jones singled and took 
second on an error. He got 





JKf TQ8 B s m w m  PHEBGI
W % FetG B L
Bfiltitofflri 41 ^  ,947
D etm t . SS Si .516
Boston 31 33 .484
Cleveland 29 34 .460
Washington 30 37 .448
West
Minnesota 40 22 .645
California 37 28 .569
Oakland 38 31 .551
Chicago 25 42 .373
Kansas City 24 41 .369
Milwaukee 22 44 .399 80
Resnlts TooiAwr 
Boston 5 Balttm orel 
Washington 6 Detroit 8 
Chicago 7 Calitomia 8  ̂
Kansas City 7 Oakland a 
Milwaukee 4 Minnesota 3 
(Only games scheduled), 
Qamee Today 
Kansas City a t OeMend 
Chicago a t Califmnua 8 
Minnesota a t Milwaukee 
Detr(4t a t Washington 
aeveland at New York 8 
Baltimore a t Boston
wiEMwrm w a v t  c p p b ie i> w ro ., M G H it
Al's iensafion Dkk Snilh 
Mat Retain To Team's Canp
«0R PlW
F Bunnini
baek Dick Nmith. n e w a tim  
after he came to Montreal AL 
ouettes from the National Lea- 
12^ gue Washington Redskins in the 
IS ^ jla tter part of last season, will 
report to the Canadian Football 
League team today.
4\& I Smith, absent because of mili- 
5%| tary commitments in the United 
17% States, had not been expected 
17% unpl some time next month. He
CLAUDE RAYMOND 
. . . stops threat
ORIOLES SHACKLED
Ray Culp fired a three-hitter, 
and the Red Sox smashed 12 
uts, including home runs by 
'Tony Conigliaro and Rico Petro- 
celli to snap the Orioles’ win­
ning streak: at five games. 
Cionigliaro’s two-nm homer, 
ils 14th of the season, started a 
three-run Boston fifth . against 
loser Jim Palmer, 10-4, making 
it easy for Culp, 6-7, who struck 
out eight.
Lou Piniella’s bases-loaded fly 
ball fell for a triple in a four- 
run Kansas City first inning and 
Cookie Rojas socked his first 
homer of the season as the Roy­
als took a 5-1 edge over the Ath­
letics after two innings.
Joe Keough’s two-run single 
in the fifth proved the differ­
ence while Reggie Jackson, who 
m i s j u d g e d  Piniella’s drive, 
drilled his 10th homer of the 
season for the A’s.
Bill Melton slugged a three- 
run homer and Syd O’Brien 
added a bases-clearing double, 
giving rookie right-hander Jerry 
Janeski his seventh triumph of 
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W Ii Pet. OBlilger-Cata,
acQlKid seven touchdowns last 
aeason.
Itowever, another s tau ^u t 
from last seaBon, defcns»ve]»aif- 
back and cornerman Mike 
D’Amato. may not return 
“D’Amato has a good job m 
New York and while we’ve talk­
ed to hhn. we*ce not sure whe­
ther or not he’ll.report,” gen­
eral managed Bed O'Quinn sale 
l^ e s W . ''X'U he talking to him 
again.”
OENTBE ALSO ABSENT 
Also in doubt is toe case of
Alg workauta upta hla atatua 
with toe HWi But Ffancisco 
’49en t i  cJatiHad, . 
CeppetelU was d a lm ^  fFOTO 
)Tew York Giants on waivera ny 
the San 'Francisco ^ h i but re- ; 
ported to the Alt na part of a 
deal between the New York and 
Montreal dubs.
The ejection of Ceppetdli and 
a  back ailment suffered by 
homebrew Pierre Guindon has 
thrown the brunt of the centre 
work on Fred McLean, drafted 
from the University of New 
Brunswick.
Last season’s all-star centre 
Basil Bark was sent to the 
Western Football Confereilce 
Calgary Stampeders on an off^i 
season trade that hdped bring 
flanker Terry Evansben here.
centre Gene CeppetelU, the for­
mer aU-star with Hamilton Tl-
31
Cincinnati*




























, , ,  Jake Gaudaur. Canadian 
1% I Football League commissioner,
3 I has banned CeppetelU from the
4
EXPENSIVE HAIR
VERSAILLES, France <AP) 
One lock of hair said to have 
come from the head of Emperor 
Napoleon Bonaparte brought 
$540 a t an auction of Napoleonic 
relics here; Napoleon’s gold-en- 
crusted town sword was sold for 
$7,200, and a screw from his 
coffin coat $180.
Sesnlto Tnesday 
Montreal 2 Philadelphia 1 
New York 12 Chicago 10 
Pittsburgh 7 St. Louis 2 
Los Angeles 7 Atlanta 0 
Houston 2 San Diego 1 
Cincinnati 5 San Francisco 3 
Games Today 
Montreal a t PhUadelphia N 
New York at Chicago 2 
St. Louis a t Pittsburgh N 
Los Angeles at Atlanta N 
San Francisco at Cincinnati N 
San Diego a t Houston N
POPULAR BOOK
L15NDON (AP) — Bible soci­
eties in 115 countries sold 
145,iDO,000 copies of the Bible in 
1969^^5,000,000 more than the 
pr^ious year, the United Bible 
Societies reported.
McGum, who gave up six hits, 
connected foi a single in the 
fifth and scored on a double by 
Marv Staehle.
Glete Boyer broke, up Singer’s 
110-hit bid at Atlanta with, a 
two-out single in the eighth and 
the weary Dodger right-hander 
was immeiate^ lifted, Pete 
Mikkelsen finished, allowing the 
Braves’ ether hit in the ninth.
OLDEST ONE
Th oldest bridge in Paris 
the Pont Neuf, built in 1577.
Is
P.G. TRAILER SERVICES LTD.




































More convenient, easier to use: Just open It up and spoon 
or pour It out. You'll enjoy the golden flavor of Rogers 
(Golden Syrup in this new plastic container. , .  and you’ll 
want to use this wholesome, all-purpot:3 syrup for baking, 
toppings, ^spreads. It’s better to u s d  . . .  but costs 
no morel At grocers everywhere. ^
Pancakes and waffles taste better with 
ttie cane sugar flavor o l Rogers QoteJen Pancake Syrup 
«*ln Ute henefy pouring jug l
i I
Hew available —  Rogers new recipes. For your free copy, w rite; Rogere Redpee» S.C. Suger Refining Co* Regere Gireet,
V A flB lt EELQIW M A;DJULTf»inUEB.W ED.*JUM E2l,m«
ĝ Jî ĵ  ' '' '
-r- BS| ^
-«si>*'’' , '"  ’ r  "■||c
• G O V ^  p p p c u
INSPECTED T> l \ i -  w f  i
GROUND -
H c p t  For Delicious J ^ % 0 | | P
D C i l a r  Hamburgers 1̂* %
For Versatile 1 Q Q  Freezer Economy A  Q Q
3  lbf*pl«. ....... ■ • ^ 0  5  lb. pkg. ........ V o A Y
BEEF SAUSAGE
• Gov’t Inspected. Q O l*
• “Watshire” ...........V/z lb. pkg. # 7 ^
Sliced Side Bacon
• Gov’t Inspected. Swift’s 'A A
“Premium” or % JU |^
“Lazy Maple” ............... Mb. pkg. # # v
2 4 " MOTORIZED
' 1 1 -  ’
"
iilisili
Heavy gauge enamelled steel ^ 4  
construction — strodg, bright 
plated, tubular steel legs. 
Powerful motor with spit and 










BAKERY SA VIN G S:
MARTHA LAINE 
HAMBURGER
H o rn o c B U N S  m
MOTHER HUBBARD
CRUSTY ROLLS .3 .
PIN AL WEEK ST0CKS**I^ST)
P ia U R E FRAMES
at the LOWEST PRICES in town.
a t t r a c t iv e l y  FINISHED IN VARIOUS 
COIXIRS AND CUOniS 
IVmv of (lM> moat pepalar skett
A R IbttU W t 9 1 0  ^ 1 0






• GOV’T  INSPECTED • FRESH FROZEN
• “WILTSHIRE” TRAY PACK
CUT-UP FRYING
CHICKEN .4 9 c

















There’s •omethin* Bpeolnl about our guya and 
gala . . . they’re JUat one more 
BUfEE-VAMJ la becoming known 4a the Super-
Store”. ,
You can’t have a BUper.atore without a auper 
Btatl preaenUng ihklr courteay ewerlence and 
appearance.
Get acquainted with them . .  .  "«« bow much 




PREPARED MUSTARD ..... w oz. jnr-
ROmMIlOOD -
FLOUR AU Purpose........................W lb. bag >
m onarch  ^
DESSERT TOPPING .....  2 oz. 2 for49c
FOR STEAKS AND ROASTS ^
ACCENT TENDERHER ...................   ».95c
HUPER-VAU)




HAMBURGER IIFT ............. ,»-..10c
RRAFf CANADIAN
CHEESE SLICES ................................ .«,pk.39c
FERFEX
BLEACH AU Purpose............ ...... .—  128 o*.D5C
KENNEL CT.IJB
DOG FOOD............:.. „ „ u» 8,»i89c
... 50'., pk«.39c
. , .  4 o .. 2  ft*r2.3C
m





GOV'T INSPECTED FROZEN NEW ZEALAND
BEEF ROUND
ROASTor
For A  Tasty 
Week-end D in n e r . . . .
•  SAVSEA
SHRIMP COCKTAIL *jS  2,„r89c
. . l b .
•  FRESH
HALIBUT ? L r lb.75c
•  GOLDEN
COD CUTLETS ..
•  SCOTCH IMPORTED
KIPPERS ..........
STOCK UP and I
CANNED PO P 
FLAV O R  
PO TATO
While Rock. All Flavors. 
10 oz. tins ......................
Nabob “Suhgold” Apple. 




Corned Beef Loaf 2 3.. 89c






oni Dinner pi<V“  2 43c
S9c#  Vanilla Delight, 15 ox.tOOnIvl or Luo Lua, 13 ox. ...... pkg.
NABOB LEMON ^




SCOTT*—W hite, Colored or Docorotor
Paper Towels 2,11* 55c
LADY SCOTT— 400'g.
Facial llssue 2pk...69c
W D V  SCOTT ‘
Bathroom Tissue pkgt. 2 for 69(
CUTRITE
Wax Refills 200' ....... .......... r. u 55c
S e p T r— W hito or Rainbow
Paper Napkins IB O 'a ........ pkg. 55c
SCOTT
PliCD Mils 24'» . . .  pkg. 49c
H*P ■
SAUCE For all meata.. ............814 oz. btl. 3 7 c H O U S E H O LD  NEEDS:
'llE IN Z
BREAD ' i r  BUTTER PICKLES,,,. , . r 3 9 c
SUNLIGHT
BATH SOAP ......... .... ........ 2  b ,r .2 9 c
UBBT’S
TOMATO JUICE . _ 10 oz. tina 2  for 3 9 C
SUNLIGHT
LIQUID DETERGENT .... . . . .  32 oz,A9C
NinCAFB








DISHWASHERS .. . . .  20oz. pkg.6 3 c
SEE«imADmTCX»imiEB,lViDoXOMB YAOSSI
AUANS -  A P P li -  OR ORANGE ^  ^
F ru it  D r in k s  « .^ 3 i8 9 c
BICKS
. —  ' I  •  I '  ^  F
Hamburger, Sweet Green or 0
Hot Dog .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  12 oz. jar 4 #  ^
I f  SUPER-VAIU
S a lad  D re s s in g
PURITAN
S p a g h e tt i «..»»4 i5 9 c
BLUE MOUNTAIN
P in e a p p le  » ..4s89c
TOP FROST
I C 0 C f 0 0 m All Fla vo rs ............................................ 3 pt. ctn. 6 5  c
NOCA
SUNNIEST FROZEN
L em o n ad e 6 :8 9 c
m
Sweet Eating 
Large Size . . .
No. 1 B.C. Hothouse .  .  .  .  .
No. 1 Quality Golden Yellow
for
.  . l b .
3  lb s  \  . 0 0
Sunkist For Lemonade .  .  .  .  . for
MANGOES Fruit., ca, PURE ORANGE JUICE 32 oz.la r  .... 64 oz.Jar ....,
FROM OUR OWN BAKERY! Taralene
Salad Time SPECIALS!
Parisienne .  .  > .  . m m m ' m m m'  Od. JPCE.
Fruit Bars 2 -«  75c
. .... . gkfk
m m m m m m m r n  lill«
MADE BY MASTER BAKERSE
•  SALAD BOWL AND SERVERS
•  RELISH TRAY SET
•  SERVING SET 5 „ bcb 
•SERVING  TRAY , r . , r
•  SA U D  BOWLS ... _
•  SALT AND PEPPER
Your Choice . .
BARBECUE FEATURES:
Shake V  Bake'̂ T^p  ̂2 ^  49c 
Fruit Punch« S9c
Drink M ix Sweetee ... _____ .10 -4 5 c
f  A f f A A  Nabob — Regular or Fine. O A a
V eil 1 1 V  V  In Flavotainer............... 1-Ibp pbg* 7 ^ 1 *
C a b  Barbecue. Reg. or Htdcoiy, 16 or. ̂ jC n o
vClUlaV tfGarlic or Onion Bits. 18 oz. bottle .........




LIGHTER FLUIQ „ _ 3 2 » « .4 9 c
SAVADAY 9”
PAPER PLATES _____ -  55c
BONDWARE
PAPER COLD CUPS 20. _____p»g. 39c
REYNOLD’S




HICKORY SMOKED SALT 
STEAK SPICE .... . . .
2V4 OZ. btl.35C
. .  1% OZ. b tl. 31c 
. . . . . . . .  8  OZ. b tl. 4 5 c
..... 1% oz. b«.59c
FROZEN FOODS:
FRASER VALE
Hash Browns 12 oz.pkgs 3 «('*• 49c
YORK FROZEN
BERRYLAND FROZEN — SLICED
15 oz. 
pUgs. 2 » 7 9 c
QWIP FROZEN
Pressure Cream 6 %  oz. tin
HEALTH 6r BEAUTY AIDS:
SUN TAN LOTION f T T - ^  89t
U k m  C O D 6 V  *4idy Patricia. So», Firm, 
n AIK d r R H I  F itfa F in n . 1 0 o z .tin .......#
ALKA SaTZER TABLETS » • . .  . . . . . 1 . . . . .  m  69c 
NOXZEMA SPRAY DEODORANT . . . 69c
BROMO SaTZER I te g u la r--- ------- -------  ______________65c
OZONAL OINTMENT IlciKular ,  75c
4LL PRICIKS ^FECTIVE: 11IURS., FRI., and SAT., INC 25th, 26th A 27(h 
">• RESERVE THE RICH! TO LIMIT OUANTITIKS. BUY BETTER  -  SAVE MORE !
PAGE I f  KELOWNA DAH.T C»im iEB, WED.> JTNE U, I f l t
ClASSIHED
RUN yOUR AD ON THE ECONOMICAL 6AAY H A N
CLASSIFIED RATES
Cbsfined AdvertisesuoU Ud Ko^ 
lce» tor Ibl* p»«* must be 
by 4:39 p.m. day previous to puiUca'
lion.
Pbooe 76J-3228 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
One or two dayi to per word, per
Insertion.
Tbrec consecutive days. P**.
word per insertiOD. .
,S»s consecuUve dayi. 3c per wort 
per liuertlon. , ,
Minimum charge based on 30 words. 
Minimum charge tor any advertise- 
Bent Is 80c.
vRirtbs. Engagements. Uarnagea 
4c’per word, mlnlmnm 13.00.
Death Notices. In M em o ria l 
Cards ol Thanks to  per word. Binl- 
BUm $3.00. ' .
If not paid within 10 days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent. 
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUcablo within circnIaUon toaa 
only. • ,
Deadiine. 4:30 pan. day previous to 
pablicatioo.' ■ , .
One insertion $l.ra per column to c t
Three consecutive insertions 11.61 
per column inch.
Sis consecutive Insertions 81.47 
per column inch. _ .
Read your advertisement the first 
day It appears. We will not be res­
ponsible lor more than one tncorrect 
insertion.
BOX BEPUES
50c charge for the use of a Courier 
bos number, and 50c additional If 
replies are to bo mailed. . _
Names and addresses of Bosholdera 
arc ’ held conlidentiaL 
As a condiUoD ol acceptenca of w 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will. be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon a i  possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay in forwarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies will be held for 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 50c per week. 
Collected every two weeks. 
Motor Boulo
12 months  .......  *??'??
6 months ...............
3 months ............. • V'"®
MAIL RATES
B C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months ...............  *̂®-®®
6 months . . .  —  •••• ®-®®
3 months ............. r-®®
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months ....        ^®-®®
3 months . . . . . . . . . .  8.00
U.S. Foreign Countries
12 months ---------- - .
6 months ................. J®-®®
3 months -------  U-®®
All mail payable In advance. 
t h e  KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
10. BUSINESS AND  
PROF. SERVICES
15. HOUSES rOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
THBEB BEDBOOM DUPUEX FOB 
rent. Carport. In ; Belland. AvsDabto 
July 15. Telepbsne 763-3733. 375
SpeciaUzing In 
valuation of local property 




J . A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-2582 or 2-0628
M, W. F. tf
l t h r e e  BEDBOOM DUPLEX IN 
Westbank. aviuuble June 27. No small 
children or pets. Tdephaw 768-5868.
274
ONE BEDBOOM SUtlB IN PANDOSY 
is.nnr avalUbie Jnly 1. BcMferator. 
stove, beat and laandry todUttos; Tde- 
me 76SA03S. N
three BEDROOM BOUSE NEAB 
Shops Capri. Available July 1st. 8133 
per month. Telephone 7624K73. 377
OLDER B05IE IN RUTLAND BY I  July . 1. partly tarnished. Abstainer*. 
Tdepbone 765-5065. 374
[WINFIELD. NEW TWO AND THREE 
I bedroom d^lexes. Telephone 7655324^
11. BUSINESS PtaSOHAL 1,,̂  FOR RENT
STEWART DRILLING
Domestic and Industrial 
' WATER WELLS 
FOUNDATION BORING
Phone 7 6 5 -6 0 6 4
SOIL SAMPLING
Long Term Money-Back 
Guarantee on 
AU Water Wells.
M, W. F  tf
ONE BEDBOOM FUBNISHED UP- 
su its  Bttito. with an {adliUcs. available 
Immediately. One adult, no pets. T ^  
phone 762-8134. *75
s l e e p in g  BOOM YOB BENT. CIDSB 
in. KitehcB facilities. Tclephono 76S- 
Mtt *n
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
s l e e p in g  BOOM FOB- BENT. EX- 
cdlent downtown location. Ltoena^sn^ 
pUed. By the week or monUL AvMl- 
able immediately. Please telsphone 
7634U8. _ _ _  “
IVi BATHROOM. THHEE BEDROOM 
IBveplex on MacKenxie Bead, RnUandi 
I electric heat. Washer-dryer hookup. No 
I pets. $135 per month. Some children 
I welcome. Telephone 763-347X n
COOL HOUSEKEEPINO BOOM. TWO 
dngle beds, hot plate, refrigerator, 
linens and dishes snppU^, D>ŵ . ^ t  
by week or montb. Telephone 762A868.
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED SELY- I contained suite. Everything fonnd ex- 
c ^  telephone. Lakeview Brighter over­
looking lake and city.' Frofesslonsl 
genUemin preferred.. Telephone 762- 
0594. U
S L E E P I N G  BOOM FOB M aiT. 
Gentleman only.' law  rent , by the 
month. Apply a t 1851 Bowes S t. w  
telephone 76^775. “
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy S t. renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and' quiet- 
I ness live in Kelowna’s most luxurious 
I apartment No children, no pete. Tele- 
! phone 763-3641. U
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 




TWO BEDROOM SUITE. CARPET 
throughout, with or without reblgerator 
and stove. Vicinity Wood Lake. Tele­
phone 766-2394 Winfield after S p.m.
277
CLEAN TWO BEDROOM DUFIEX 
suite. Adults only. Broadloom. cablo 
television. Jnly IS. Only 8130. Tele­
phone 763-3149. 277
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 




I UNFURNISHED O N E  BEDROOM 
apartment for rent in Glenmore. Im- 
mediate : occupancy. .Telephone 762 
8125. 274
MODERN ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Private entrance. Near Super-Valu 
I store. $90 per montb. Available August 
1st. Telephone 762-0511. ■ tf
wpBNISHED BED-siiTING ROOM, 
for lady, with Wtehen facilities.^ Apply 
Mrs. Y. E. Craze, 542 Bnckland Av^
LOVELY SLEEPING BOOMS FOB 
rent Close; to beach. No kltd>en fac­
ilities. Summer visitor* welcome. Trie- 
phone 762-Q4X “
fu l l y  FURNISHED SLEEPING BOOM 
for working gentleman. Meals may, be 
arranged. Telephone 762-3967 after 5:M 
p jn  “
SLEEPING BOOM WITH HOT PLATE. 
Private entrance, linen supplied. Quiet 
respectoUe working genUeman. Tele 
phone 763-2620. 278
S L E E P I N G  ROOM FOR QUIET 
gentleman. Close to downtown. Pri, 
vate entrance/ Telephone 763-28M> tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM FOB 
working genUeman. Telephone 763- 
2730. **
20. W ANTED TO RENT
THREE ROOM. FULLY FURNISHED, 
I lakeshore basement suite, available 
I immediately. Apply a t 1414 Bertram 
St. U
1. BIRTHS
NAMES ARE IMPORTANT! CHOO^ 
r„g a uam flor your chUd should bo a 
real pleasure and others will WMt to 
know your choice. Name y®“r xM d as 
quickly as possible and use the Intb- 
vidual name in The Kelew”®
Courier Birth Notice. Call the O asa 
fieil Department, 763-3228. give the 
facts including the name and we will 
publish a Birth Notice in the next edi- 
lion o r  the Kelowna Daily Courier lor 
only S2.00. ■ •
2. DEATHS
MASONRY
Brickwork — Fireplaces 
Barbecues ■— Blocks & Stone
Phone 762-5429 Evenings 
278
NEW 3 BEDROOM SUITES. WALL TO 
waU carpets throughout, overlooking 
beantUOl Wood Lake. Telephone 765- 
6538. ■ tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. AVAIL- 
able July 1st. Cbildrrt accepted. Four- 
plex. 415 Valley View Manor. Rutland.
, U
IN ROWCLIFFE MANOR. DELUXE 
one bedroom suite, available July 1st. 







SUITE FOR RENT. I M P E R I A L  
Apartments. Telephone 764-4246. tl
PLUMBING
New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W, F, tf
RICHARDS ■— Passed away In the 
Vancouver General Hospital on  ̂June 
22nd, Diane Mary Richards, aged six­
teen and one hall years, late of Okana- 
can Centre, B.C. Surviving Diane nre 
her loving parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Leonard Richards ol Okanagan Centre, 
four sisters and one brother, Judie 
(Mrs. Donald Waldlck) o f . Kamloops. 
Lynda in Stoney Plain, Alta., and Kay 
In Kamloops, Norcen and Christopher 
at homo. Paternal grandmother. Mrs.
' I, T. Richards of Aaheroit, B.C,, and 
Mrs. J. R. Cheesmim ol Keiownai Sev­
eral , uncles, aunts and cousins. Fun­
eral service will be held from Day’s 
Ch.-ipcl ol Remembrance on Thursday, 
Juno 2Sth at 10:30 a.m. Rev. L. A. C. 
Smith ol Oyama wll! conduct the ser­
vice. Interment In the'Garden of Devo­
tion in Lakovlow Memorial Park. Day* 
Funeral Service are In charge of the 
arrangements. 7̂3
MAKE YOUR CAB LOOK LIKE NEW. 
Washed and Simonized at reasonable 
rate. Free pick up and deUvery in 
KcUowna area. Guaranteed 
phone 763-4683.
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Canada’* largest cartel sel 
ectlon, telephone Keith McDongald. 
764-4603. ^ e r t  Installation service.
FLOWERSi
Convoy your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F, tf
"n,C, HEART FOUNDATION — DEEP 
BatUfacUon comc.s liom remomtesring 
departed (amlly. friends and assoclalM 
with a memorial gilt to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.0, Box 
100. _____ _ “
CALL
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTINO AND 
paper' hanging — call on 25 years ex- 
perienca. Daniel Murphy,
M* Wp 8p tf
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — WHITE 
P 0. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
762-8755 or 765-7473. In Winfield 766 
2107.
Is there a drinking problem In your 
homo? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6768. .
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERSt WOULD 
Uio Courier snbseribcis please, make 
sure they nave a coUecUon ca rt with 
the carrier’s name and address and 
telcpbona number on It. If your carrier 
has not left one wtUi yon. wonld you 
pleaso contact The K«Iown«„ 
Courier, telephone 7^-4445. M. W. F. tl
RESPECTABLE WIDOW PENSIONER 
financially secure, clean, neat. 5 5 
tall, good housekeeper, would like to 
meet retired gent for companionship. 
Correspondence first. Have car. Snap. 
Housekeeper, Write E.K., Box 115. 
Meyronne, Sask. 273
CERAMIC LESSONS. M O R N I N G ,  
altornoon and evening, (or beginners 
and advanced students. Small elasses. 
Telephone 703-3083. __________ _ U
CAN WE HELP YOUT PHONE COM 
munlty . Information Service and Vol 
unteer Ourean weekdays 0:30 ■ lltSO 
a.m. 762-3608.
RETTIRED TEACHER AND WIFE. NO. 
children, no pets, anxious to settle to 
Kelowna-Rutland district need two 
room house, aU services, with possible 
option to buy. Keen gardeners, reltehte 
tenants. Can view from mid-July. 
Please reply to Box CS33. The Kdoima 
Dally Courier. 275
WANTED TO RENT. PREFERABLY 
with option to buy. new three bedroom 
house with basement. Mnst be cltjse to 
school. Write or can coUect. Wally 
ggimniiink. P.O. BOX 815, Regina, 
Saskatchewan or telephone 543-2468.
277
WANTSai IMMEDIATELY. TWO OR 
three bedroom house In South or East 
Kelowna. Please telephone 7644897 af- 
ter 6 p.m, 276
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL* VIEW LOTS ON THACKER DRIVE 
Reduced to $9,000. Overlooking the city of Kelowna, 
these lots have a terrific view of the Okanagan Lake 
and floating bridge. Call Alan Elliot for more infor­
mation. Kew MLS.
GOOD FAMILY HOME!!
1250 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, large kitchen and living
room. Close to city centre, schools and churches. Quiet 
residential area. Asking price is $16,900. Call Einar 
Domeij for more information. MLS.
SAVE .$ .$ $ '
LOWER THAN REPLACEMENT COST
This home must be sold as the owners have purchased 
another home. If you heed a 3 bedroom home in Kel­
owna, close to shopping, complete with fireplace, patio 
and carport, then let us show you this one. Full price 
is $21,900 has an $11,200 NBA 6%% mortgage, $7,000 
down will handle it (or less if you can make large 
payments for a short period of time.) EXCLUSIVE 
AGENTS. : ' 'v' ' '
573 BERNARD AVE.
Alan E U lo t — ™ .  2-7535 
J. A. McIntyre 2-3698
G. R. Funnell ___ 2-0901
PHONE 762-3414 
Einar Domeij — 2-3518
Ben Bjornson _ _  3-4286
Joe Slesinger „ —  2-6874
13. LOST AND FOUND
3. MARRIAGES
ilANSEN -• KULAl Aim# Ilanacn ol 
Amhi'ratlimg. On!,, only ilaugMcV ol 
Ml', mill Mrs.iJohn llanacn ol Kelowna, 
wila imlleil In marrlago In 3o«cph Kula 
tit WImIsor, Out., son of Mr. and Mrs, 
I'l'ter Kula of Kelowna, 273
s. IN  MEMORIAM
T akevikw  m em oria l  pa rk , new
nil.lresa Kle. 15 Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. 762-4730, "Orave mark- 
rta  In everlaMIng lironie” lor all com- 
rierlea. ___M
FOUND: GOOD . BASEBALL GLOVE, 
In llutland. Loser may obtain possession 
by calling at Courier office, Rutland 
and giving sallsfactory proof of owner- 
ahlp,
1.0,STi LADY’S LEATHER CLUTCH 
bag In Ihc vicinity of hospital. Con­
tains money and Important papers. 
Pleaso call 762-B276 or send to 814 
Harvey . Reward I_______
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
JN MEMcmiAM VEHSEi 
A collection ol aullable verses (or use 
In In Mempriama Is on bond al Tha 
Kelowna Dally Courier Office. In Mem- 
oriniiis are accepleit until 5 p.m. day 
nrccrillng publication. If you wish 
come to our aassllled Counter and 
make a selection or telephone («r a 
trained Ad wrilcr to assist you In Iba 
,.|,«lce of an appropriate versa and 
In writliia lha In Memorlam. Dial 762- 
44(5, M, W. F. tl
EXECUTIVE LIVING ~  A FEW FEET 
from lake. Chalet style duplex, 3 bed- 
rooms broadloomed, huge brondloomcd 
living room. 2 balhs, rumpus . room, 
wrap-around' '.aundeck, extraordinary 
view. Children welcome. Act last, 
Telephone 768-5749. Xn
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, INCLUDES 
Stove and relrlgerator. landlord pays 
power and water, Situated on large, 
altractlvely landscaped lot. No children, 
no pete, Avsllabla July !*• *11® P**' 
month. Telephone 765-6145. tl
WE WlSl T(~) EXTEND OUR SINCERE 
thaalia lo relallves, Irlcnde and 
iiclghiHirs for their comfort and under- 
slnndlmt shown us during the time ol 
4)ur los# oi cMir diiAr dBWBitilcr And 
aUler, Cynthia. Also thanks to Mayor




F.lk.s Hitil. Pnn<io*y St.
i :v i:ry  Th ursd ay
S P.M.
Sponsored by the 0 ,0 .R.P. 
I’lDceeda to chnilty.
W. If
n l S i r i i E n r M .  on iin 'K J f’AY.
j,me 25 al 7.20 p.m. In Ural Unllrt 
4 tmuh Hall. Par lee eleven de Wes 
fred  t‘4yne, ISvenreme welcome, to t 
It-cllou take* and (tonated lo Sunn»'m  m . m
r i i m .  VOCAL, violin bixttal o.n
W»-dw*i7ay. : t  P-to-*
Ended t1uw’-h n«“ ^
4 ;„ u  fPisrp. E ieoeoe wrteewe, m  
7fiO»n tsken.
7TrM't'I’™HKADISO S P E C IA  L 
Ma.’snve NiUanu «tU he at Vhmaa 
Cs-Ilhin*. BntteOd, * pm  r * pm  
Jmie 2A tnm* ewt Isdtes. have a 
•nensomit •**
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. CLOSE 
In. Itk balhs. Avallabla July and Aug 
ust. poaslhly longer. Children welcome, 
no pels. 8150'per'month. Telephone 7M- 
4089. H
FURNISHED THREE B E D R O O M  
house, west aide, l^ikevlew llelghla, 
Available Jnly and August. 8160 per 
month plug ntllUles, No pete. Telephone
762-676J, ,    _274
ATTHACSVE H e a N TWO BEDHO()M 
duplex, tuU basement. Shops Capri 
PoMcaslon Juna I, 8155 per month 
References. Telephone 763-4537, If
bRLUXK THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
prime location. Double fireplace, Avail 
able Jnly 1st, 8150 per month, Tcitpbona 
765 6126 alter 6 p.m. 276
DELUXE TWO HKimoOM FOUHPLKX 
miles In RullsmI, Foil basement, rieet 
In echool. No pets. Immediate occu- 
pancy. Telephone 765-5015. 375
TWO IIKimOOM rURNISIIKO MOBILE 
home, avallehle July I. Sel up In trailer 
eourt In Rellend. Telephone 763-74II
THREE BEDROOM DUFLEX. AVAII, 
able July I. Dk hathe, wan I* waB In 
R r iu g !««*.'■ 8IM." T itaftn mi' -
RUTLAND
WHERE THE ACTION IS
• The only subdivision in the Rutland area with under­
ground services. . . , ,
•  A safe approach to a new school — no crossing of
major streets or highways.  ̂ , , ,
• Close to all services offered In the Rutland business
district. i, M
• Prices from $3600.00 -r- terme available. _
• Restrictive covenants on the development which protect 
your investment.
CLAREMONT TERRACE -  STAGE II
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI
Bill Fleck .........  763-2230 D. Pritchard -
Mnrg Paget 762-0844
7624400 
. .  768-5550
W, F  31
TWO BEDROOM DUnJCX YDIk KEMT. 
a<we la  8tS6 ftpr niwfli . todailBg 
utiiUML. Avauahl* teamedlalMy. TM*- 
plteiMi I8««lt6 WaOetd. 277
TnlttEH niUHtOOM HOUSE IN ORAN- 
agaa MImImi. « • tergn tel with rreeh, 
11(5 per m«Mh. Availahte July let. 
Thtepk^ BMM988 hvtawia ' U
HIGHWAY COMMKRCIAL—This large Krt, localtcd 
Just across Highway 07 from Wood Idike, Is siiUable 
for many uses, motel, service station, store, etc. Full 
price only 116,000. Terms available. Call Art Mac- 
Kenzie 3-4144 or eves. 2-6056. MI.S,
VLA — Well worth invesUgating this % acre in city
limits. Beautifully treed lot. Neat 2 B.R. home. Full 
basement with extra B.R. Full price $19,000. Terms 
available. Ph, Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 or 3-4144.
EXCL.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
• • • • SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY • * • * 
As I I^ndosy St. Office Ph. 3-4144
George Trimble 2-0687 Art Day 4-4170
E m it Zeron 2-&Z32
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
A PLACE IN THE WOODS
How about owning your own private little hideout in 
Bcnvcrdell? Take a look at this comfortable Utile home, 
610 sq. ft., 4 rooms, on a lot 85'xl70’, plus adjacent lot 
90'xl70’, situated amongst pine trees. Also Included In the 
price is a 12’x20’ summer kitchen, A real good head­
quarters for your hunting trips. Priced at $ 5 ,^ . M I^, 
CnU Mtdvnlicy Realty at 765-5157.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 7 6 5 -5 1 5 7
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C. 
jSvenings:
Penny Calltca 707-26.55 Bill Haskett T644212
Al Hom ing.........  765-5090 Ken Alpaugh —  76241558
Allcen Kancster .  765-6020 Sam Pearson . —  7 6 ^ 7 ^
"APPRAISALS, MORTGAGES AND TRADES”
SMALL HOLDING
Over 9 acres- in rural Glenmore planted to alfalfa and 
pasture completely under sprinkler irrigation. Four bed­
room home, bam, hay shed, garage, cabin and corrals. 
Well suited for the large family who wants to enjoy 
country living. Price $40,000 with half down. MI£.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO F S  ’®24i227
Evenings call
R. Liston . . . . . . . . . .  5-6718 . Frank Manson 2-38U
P. M oubray —— S-3028 J. K lassen----- -—  2-3015
C. Shirreff . . . . ___24907
ENJOY THE BEACaai! Lovely two bedroom older 
cottage at the south end of Wood Lake in Winfield. All 
furnishings included—220 wiring. Carport. Over 80 feet of 
safe, sandy beach and large landscaped lot. Immediate 
possession available. FuU price $22,000.00. To view contact 
Erik Lund 762-3486. MLS.
LAKESHORE HOME — Fifteen hundred square foot 
house, only five minutes from downtown.. ’Three bed­
rooms; Living room ■with large picture window over­
looking the lake. SUding doors to covered patio. Only 9 
years old and in A-1 condition. Priced to seU at only 
$43,000.00 with exceUent financing available. Early pos­
session may be arranged. MLS. Contact Jack Fraser at 
762-7511. ;




543 BERNARD AVENUE 
(Mrs.) Jean Scaife 764-4353
PHONE 762-3146 
Austin Warren 7624838
mOW NA REALIY LTDl
3 OFFICES 
TO SERVE YOU
Rutland: 1 25  Black M tn . Rd. -  5 -5111
PRODUCING ORCHARD -  
DEVELOPMENT LAND
28.33 acres of exceUent producing orchard, modern ̂ hewne, 
all necessary farm equipment, pickers cabins, machine 
shed and garage. An interesting property, fronting Hwy. 
No. 33 and nearby subdivision development. For complete 
information and financing particulars phone Bill Kneller 
5-5841 evenings or office at 5-5111. MLS.
COMMERCIAL LOT — $10,950.00 
Try your down payment and trades, on this large com­
mercial lot, located half Mock from Rutland! Shopipers 
Village. Lots are 60x168. Back lane behind property, suit­
able for any commercial building. Phone Ed Ross 2-3556 
eveoiDgs or office at 5-5111 for full details. MLB.
WESTBANK LOT
Most attractive building site, in Green Bay area. Priced at 
$7,000. Plan that dream home soon! Call Stew Ford 2-3455 
or 5-5111. MLS.
Kelowna: 243  Bernard A ve.-2-4919
LAKESHORE PROPERTY 
15 lots left, over % acre, OK Centre. $900 down. Let me 
show you these by fast boat or car. Call Howard Beairsto 
44068 or 24919. MLS.
OWNER TRANSFERRED!!
Immaculate three bedroom home with full basement, 
sliding doors to  a large patio on a fuUy landscape^ lot 
that gives seclusion for outdoor living. Eve Gay 2-4529 or 
24919. '•
WANT A HOUSE OR A HOME?
$20,500 tor this 3 bedroom, 4 yr. old home on T^^ncre. 
Double carport and garage. Call Ralph Erdmann 766-2123 
or 24919. MLS.
THIS MAKES HOUSE SENSE!
$13,000.00 full price. Storage room, 3 bedrooms, garage. 
Within walking distance to stores. Call Vern Slater 3-2785 
or 24919. MLS.
W estbank: M ain  S t.-8 -5 4 8 0
REASONABLE PRICE & LOW TERMS!
Home and workshop. Solid log exterior, nUrnctlvely modem 
interior. Bedrooms (2) nre large, as are kitchen and LR. 
Spacious separate workshop has attached garage. Full 
prl<» $18,800; terms $5,000 down, balance $100 per month. 
MLS.
ATTENTION —  PROMOTERS & DEVELOPERS 
9.67 acres choice orchard with 3 bedroom luniso, only 
600 ft. from new sewer line. New water line being In­
stalled alpng west boundary. Excellent •‘o^lng property 
tor further subdivision. Call A. Van Noslrand 8-5480. MLS.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
QUBETTIXXIATION
Overlooking a  pond in Glenmore. $9,650.(10 4®^^- 
storey home. Main floor with 12'x24* living rw m  vdth used 
brick fireplace. l l ’xlS’ dining room. Dtm and utihty roomV 
^Ihree bedrooniSs Total of 1824 sq/ ft. living area. Aitfacttva* 
sundeck, Excellent value. MLS.
LARGE FAMILY HOME IN GLENMORE 
Living and dining room with wall to wall carpeting. Two 
large bedrooms on the main floor. Full lower leivel with 
finished recreation room \ritb fireplace, two bedrooms and 
extra bedroom. Asking price, $36,500.00. Terms avaUable. 
Exclusive.
DOWNTOWN COMMERCIAL P r o p e r t y  
J ust across from the new Woolworth Buii®ik'8* 95’xl40* lot. 
Commercially zoned. Priced at $81,000.00. MLS.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
I EVENINGS
Ivor Dimond . . .  763-3222 Uoyd Dafoe . —  762-3887
Carl Briese ___  763-2257 David Stickland - 766-2452
Geo. Martin . .^ .  764-4935 John B ilyk  . . . *  765-6910
D avid Stickland - 766-2452 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 




\  Realty Ltd.




Lovely remodelled 3 Bnm home with idee carpeted .LR- 
LfOcated between Richter and Ethel Sts. Full price $14,750 
with terms. For more information caU Ed Scholl 2-5030. 
eves. 2-0719. MLS.
REVENUE DUPLEXES WITH BEAUTIFULLY 
TREED AND LANDSCAPED LOTS!
An ideal home plus revenue. Owner has reduced price to 
only $23,200. Call me on this one, Joe Limberger 2-5030, 
eves, and weekends 3-2338. MLB.
JUST COMPLETED — EXCLUSIVE — 
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS!!!
Cathedral entrance, 2 Ige. brms, L-shaped LR with good 
size dining area. Kitchen has nice eating area and lots of 
cupboards. Sliding glass doors to 25x12’ covered sundeck 
over carport. Basenient has 2 brs, batiiroom, rec, and 
utility all roughed in and outside entrance. Full price $22,- 
900. Call Cliff Wilson 2-5030, eves, and weekends 2-2958.
SPACIOUS
6 Rm. custom built bimgalow, cathedral entrance and rec. 
rm, for owner plus a 1 brm suite. Home is inunacuilate, 
built-in range, dble. garage, superb H.W. floors, utility 
rm. off kitchen are some of the num ^ous extras, along 
with a lovely landscaped lot with fruit trees. First time 
offeied and is a stone’s throw to shopping, schools and city 
centre. Please call Mrs. Gerrl Krisa 3-4387, or office 2-5030. 
■MLS.. ■'
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
CUT YOUR HOME HUNTING TIME 
VISIT OUR GALLERY
ONLY $14,500 
Full price for 3 B.R., cosy 
bungalow, owner moving, 
must. seU, weU landscaped, 
garage and guest room. Try 
your offer. Contact G. Gau­
cher eves. 2-2463. Excl.
BAY WINDOWS
and gable roof are featured 
on this new 2 B.R. home, 
large lot close to aU facili­
ties, sundeck. Try low down 
payment if you qualify. Call 




Grant S t e w a r t —  3-2706
COMPLETELY FENCED 
2 B.R. home on large 
lot, full basement,, carpets 
throughout. Vendor may con- 
sider low down payment or 
trade. Contact Wilf Ruther­
ford 3-5343 eves. Excl.
■ AGEM;.' . '  ' 
Nestled between a small 
creek and a pond; a loyely 
setting. Attractive 2 B.R. 
home on 1.68 acres, lots of 
trees. Privacy close in. $22,- 
950 F.P. CaU G. Phillipsbn to 
view 2-7974 eves. MLS.
Mtges. & Appraisals—
D. Ruff 2-0947.
C O L L I  N S O N






f o u r  st a r s**** — Executive 4 level, 4 bedroom homo. 
Family room, double fireplace. Hot water heat. Many 
extras, double garage, near golf coiirH^ A real beauty 
a t $43,000. Open to offers.-To view call OHvo Ross 8-4343 
or a-3556. MLS,
d o w n to w n  lo c a tio n  REDUCED $1,000 -  You can 
walk to work or downtown from this fine 1225 sq. ft. 
bungalow with open fireplace, all large rooms. Lovely 
lot and garden. Can be purchased with $3,000 down under 
NHA If you qualify. Call Harry Rlst 34343 or 3-3149. MLS.
FOR ONLY $13,500 You can get this neat 2 bedroom re­
tirement home. Close to downtown and nicely landscaped. 
CaU John Falkowskl 3-^43 or 44041. Excl.
$1000 PER ACRE — Let me show you this 7.73 acre 
parcel of land located near Carrs Landing. I^nd sllpcs 
gently with a  wonderful view of Lake Okanagan and Is 
heavily treed. For details call Hugh Morvyn 3-4343 or 
24872. MLS,
JO ACRE OnaiA RD  — Planted to young trees, 4 bed­
room home, lovely view, located on Gibson Rd. Excellent 
valuO, Call Harold Hartfield 3-4343 or 5-5080, MIB.
VLA SIZE IjOT — In litkcvlcw Helglils wHIi 12 pear 
trees on U. Tills lot Is close to sciiool and a store and is 
fully serviced. Call Dennia Denney 34343 or 5-7282. MI/5.
Hairy Benson 3-37B3
EXCLUSIVE REVENUE HOME — on quiet street near 
City centre. Neat ns a pin and clean as a whistle. 3 BR’s . 
up; basement suited rented at $100 per mp. Payments can 
bo as low ns $150 per mo. CaU now and start saving bn  
your Uving expenses. Phone Chris Forbes 4-4091 or 2-5544. 
Exclusive.
SMALL HOLDING — 2 acres close to city; 3 BR modern 
home. CnU mo now on this excellent buy, Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-3089 or 2-5544. MLS.
FAMILY HOME IN LAKEVIEW HEIGIUTS -  Room for 
all the family in this 4 BR, 2-levcl family home, Step' 
saving kitchen, the lady of the house will love. Large 
rumpus room. Covered aundcck over 2-car garage, Also 
2 furnaces to keep this home worm on even the coldest 
of winter nights. Plionc Bren, Witt 8-5840 or 2-5544. MLS.
' COUNTRY ESTATE — 5 acres in a nice country sotting, 
Vk acres planted to apples, Vk  acres fenced for horses. 
Lovely 5-ycar old home; 4 BR's; large mnstorBR with 
ensuite plumbing. Full developed basement. Year round 
stream runs through Ihq property, If you like country 
living, sec Uils one, Terms considered,. Asking price 
$47,500. Call George Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
551 Bernard Ave.
an Realty
LTD. Phone No. 762-5544
OVER 8 ACRES DEVELOPMENT LAND — On Glcnrtioro 
Rd, with Irrigation and domestic water. Ctould bo 
div ded into 4 tWo acre holdings. Be sure to call us tor 
all \dotaUs. Priced a t $28,500.00 wiUi over 1100’ on 
Glenmore Rd. MLS.,
CHOICE BUILDING SIl’ES -  Wo aliU have a few nice , 
building lots in a new subdivision Just outside the c l ly ^  
limite. Be sure to call us now and choose your vile 
while these last. MLS,
LUCRATIVE MEAT BUSINESS -  Wholesale and rdall, 
doing large volume, Itevcniio rental Incltidcd. Don't 
miss enquiring on this one. CaU Al Pedersen, office 
■ 2-2739 or evenings 44740. MIB;
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. B.C.
Doon Winfield i m m  
mu Wooda . . . .  7634931 
Norm Vaeger . .  762-3574 
Bill Poeizcr
Frank Pctlmu . .  7634K8 
Al Pedersen . . . .  7644746 
Bert plerson . . . .  7684401
. . .  762-3319
I
21. m o K im r for sale
0 P ^ 4  HOUSE a t 8 4 5  KENNEDY ST,
IH U M D A Y  If f lB  6:30 -  9  JUNE 25, 1970
21. PltOPlRTy ra n  SAtt
ALTA VISTA
2752 sq. f t  of,luxurious living 
space. Choice central view lo­
cation in Kelowna. Open beam, 
5 bedroom , 2 ^  baths, 2 stone 
fireplaces. 35’ x 14* rumpus 
room, double carport.
7 6 3 -2 1 6 4
fpr appointment
21. FROPIRTY FOR SALE 24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
U ACRES WITH VIEW. WEU. WATER 
u d  trrlixUoa, three bedroom booM. 
,:aU beoement. notheut Kcloenu. Only 
*8000 A m . TUepbone TO-2161. SK
VIEW AND DUPLEX : t o r s  ntOU  
t>jaO to SUOO. Boy Mveial at •  tor- 
ther redaction. Lordy modem do«» 
town boose. tt&MO. ' For « good deal 
ceU at 12S1 Centennial Crcfccnt. 273
BY OWNER. THREE BEDROOM 
Cohmial style boose in Westbank. Two 
baths, reo. room, landscaped, fenced 
yard, snndeck and paUo. Ona year old. 
Tclepbona T68AS07. m
‘ EXCELLENT $18,000 6>^9& MTGE.!!
OWNER TRAN8FERBED k  HOME MUST BE SOLD BY 
JUZfE SOtb, 1970. Immaculate 3 bedroom, full basement 
2 fireplaces, 2 Inthrooms, 2 more bedrooms. OPEN TO 
OFFERS.
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold in attendance.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY. L T D '-2 -5 0 3 0
REDUCED $300
4  DUPLEX LOTS
NOW $2750
Qose to high school, good top­
soil, no stones, domestic water, 
new subdivision.
READY TO BUILD NOW!
762-3559
■ ■ ■ 277
COLLINSON/GALLERY OF- HOMES, RUTLAND 
MUST BE SOLD
Casa Loma family home. Let me show it to you and 
make us an offer. Call A1 Bassingthwaigbte 763-2413 eves. 
MLS.
TRADE YOUR TRAILER 
— owner desperate! Will trade his home for a .3 BR 
trailer. Carport, sundecki 2 bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, all 
landscaped. Asking only $24,900 with finished basement. 
BVank Ashmead 765-6702 eves. MLS.
HughTait762«169 Harry Haddocks 765-6218
tCOLLINSON
MORTGAGE k  INVESTMENTS LTD. 
SHOPPERS’ VILLAGE. RUTLAND, 765-5155 
OPEN FRIDAY Nites ’til 9 o’clock.
BEAUnrUL C B B R R Y  ORCHABO 
Iota. AO over U acre. Okanngaa 8Ua- 
(ton. U u t b« teen to ba appredatad. 
Privata tale. A. Poitraa 76V4SO. U
FOR QUICK PRIVATB SALE. HOME 
lita lot bn BenvooUa Road. Oosa to 
acfaool, riding dab and proposed shop- 
ping Cditra.. Telephone 7S2-29U.
Uh ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
lo pnbUe , beach. . Okanagan ' MiMlon. 
What offeraT Telephone 765-C3(ia' :
M. T. W.
HALF ACRE LOTS FOB SALE ON 
Knox Monntaii. l mila op Clifton. Road. 
Tdepbona 7634471 or 763404S after 
P-m- W. S. U
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN BUT- 
land. Close to town. Meed to mIL 
For more' Information telepluma 7&3-
2M3. , u
new  THREE BEDROOM CITY HOME 
with revenue suite, two Breplaees. car­
port and tnndcck. Tdeiphone 7624895.
EXECUTIVE TUDOR
On beautifully treed lot with 
creek through property in 
Okanagan Misssion. This out­
standing home with numerous 
deluxe features is offered by 




LARGE DUPLEX; FOUR' BEDROOMS 
two baths pins rumpus room each side. 
Number 600. Bach Road. Rutland. Tele­
phone 763-5^ after 6:00 pjn.. tf
26. M O k T g k d B . tP A H S
PRIME COMMERCIAL 
' SPACE
In new building on Harvey 
Ave., next to  Cash and Qsrry 
Store. Up to 2,000 square feet 
available.
Phone 7 6 2 4 )9 6 9
Evenings
7 6 4 -4 5 4 8
273
FOR RENT OR UEASE. 1800 SQUARE 
feet of rraichonsa and Ught aarricn In­
dustry property. Zonad < M an . EUa 
Street. Contact CDfl Cbartea aV CaOn- 
son Realty T6^37U for dctalla. "
TWO COMMERCIAL P B B U I S E S  
north . end of dty. onitablo fOr' small 
contracting bnslnean or workahop. tUe- 
phosm 763-4US: evening! 763-2318. 17S
SHOP FOR RENT IN RUTLANOt antt- 
abln for office or etore. Across from 
Shoppers Village. SISO plus ntOltlet. 
Tdephone 762-0456 after S:0O p.m.
475 S a  FT. OF COMMERCIAL SPACE 
for rent. AvaOsbls immediately. In 
Rutland. Xrtephone 763-2770.
WE nACB  MORE MORTGAGES THAN 
aO Other Agents combined In the eb- 
Uto Okamgan Vallo. Then aro aer- 
etal ranamw natenstvo knowledge aad 
MendUnctt beinS tba foremost. We 
weleeme your enqnliy. CoOlnson Mort­
gage and lavcatments Ltd.. 481 Law- 
lenee Are., Kalmma. B.C. U
HORTQAQBS ARRANOED.' INVEST- 
It taada Bandied. Mortgagee boogbi 
. I told. bMPditea Invited and nsaai 
eanrteny te Brdnre. Oomplele aaividng 
el aecomta it desited. TdepboM Inland 
Raalty Ud., 433 Bernard Avn. 7634400.
tt
KKLOWNA D4H.T ^ U lU E B . WED., JUNE>1.1979 FAGS I t
l 9 .  ARTICUS fQR SALE
TRADE-IN SPECIALS
from
HOBTOAGB AGENTS FOR CONVBN- 
Uoaal and grivata laada, ftrat aad 
end jmrtgagai aad agreamaati 
bonght aad add. l^amtlMfo A Meikle 
Ud.. 364 Bernard Avcaat. TgSSin. If
27: RESORTS, VACATIONS
ONE BEDROOM MOBILE HOME NEAR 
baacA at Penticton. avaUable duly and 
August $150 per month plus utillUes. 
No children, no - pets. Daiimge deposit 
TUephono 7624763. 274
FOR -THE MONTH OF AUGUST. 4 
bedroom house for rent, furnished ex­
cept linens, kitchen ware. Write 1925 




SOFA. Good for an 
office. — ...........-
SOFA and 
CHAIR ....... : ..........
7 9 .0 0
3 9 .0 0
28 . PRODUCE AND MEAT
OFFICE SPACE FOB RENT: NEWLY| 
decorated, parking available. Tolepboae 
answering, receptionist 1447 Ellis S t tf
25 . BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 BATH- 
rooms. In a good location. Half base­
ment. yard landscaped and fenced. 
Telephone 762r3303. 293
FOR SALE BY OWNER. BUILDING 
lots, Okanagan Mission. All services. 
Terms available. Telephone 763-5325.
' ' 284
HOTEL. ALL OR PART. FULL PAY- 
ment $130,000. down payment $35,000 
balance 8%. 18 rooms, cocktail lounge, 
dining lounge, coffee shop, private 
suite; Income over $100,000 yearly. 
Trades considered. Box 61. Golden. 
B.C.. or telephone 344-2416, 278 i
LAKESHORE LOT. SANDY. PRIVATE 
beach with pier, domestic water and 
shade trees. Price $8500. Tdephone 762. 
3003 or 763-2765. 281
tf
NEAT TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
the city. $125 per month plus deposit. 




I fs  a Big Decision!
Inquire about a  lovely three bedroom home — 
lawns, driveway, carport, with unbelievable 
down payment. Don't delay and be disap­
pointed.
OKANAGAN PRE-BUILT HOMES LTD. 
239 Bernard Ave. — Phone 2-4969.
273
THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL!
.'Custom buUt 3 hr. home features w/w carpet in living 
,room and bedrooms, fireplace. Extra plumbing, wiring, 
beating—  all ilownstalrs and installed lor future finish- 
ling. Huge sundeck and carport. Close to schools. City 
Jbus stop across the street. Will consider house .trailer or 
•lot as town payment
^Two acres dose to Shops Capri with older 3 hr home. 
V ' You save I I I  when you buy from the builder.
; KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD,





NEW TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM HOME 
IN KELOWNA,
These are N.H.A. homes and 
eligible for B.C. Grant or 
second mortgage.
PHONE 764-4934
COTTAGE IN PARK LIKE SETTING 
on sandy. Okanagan- beach, west aide, 
fully furnished. Telephone 763-2383.
.V' ' ■ . 275
82 FOOT LAKESHORE LOT AT CORAL 
Beach. $8500. or. trade for view lot <n 
Okanagan Mission, Telephone 765-6463 
after 6:00 p.m. 275
NEWLY COMPLETED THREE BED- 
room home with carport, which features 
many extras to make this house worth 
seeing, CaU buUder 763-5578. 273
MONTHLY PARKING AVAILABLE~AT 
1385 EUis St. Telephone 762-7627 or 
763-3728. tf
PRIVATE SALE
3 BR home, double fireplace, 
family room, prime location. 
Could get in for as little as 
$2500 down or will accept any­
thing in trade.
TELEPHONE 765-6126
520 SQUARE FEET OF WAREHOUSE 
space at 1166 St. Paul St. Telephone 
762-2940. . tf
FOR SALE — CHURCH BUILDING. 
Inquiries to: Box C-527, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 273
BUILDING LOT BY OWNER. VLA 
approved. Principals only. Telephone 
763-3529 after 6:00 p.m, 277
after 6 p.m.
TWO CORNER DUPLEX SIZE LOTS, 
92.5’ X145'. Near schools. FuUy ser­
viced. Telephone 762-4644. M. W, F. U
BEAUTY SALON FOR SALE. CEN- 
tral Okanagan. ExceUent location. For 
details and further information apply
BOX C530. The Kelowna DMly Courier.. _  Driveway Dug
OBEEN PEAS. HEAD LETTUCE AND 
spinach for sals. Telephone 762-6210.
m
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT T6S422B
2 8 A. GARDENING
80SCH
LANDSCAPING
under $4,000 iaventory. Telephona 765. 
7162. 7624456 eves. U
26 . MORTGAGES^ LOANS
BUSINESS FOR SALE IN RUTLAND I®*-
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential ,,
Free Estimates
RAY BOSCH— 765-7881 
Rutland, B.C.
ALBERT BOSCH r -  768-5376 
Westbank, B.C.
- M, W, S tf
2 5 %  OFF 
All Bedding Plants
a t ' ■
HILLSIDE GREENHOUSES 
Reece Road; Westbank 
Large selection of geraniums. 








ASK ABOUT OUR 
MORTGAGE LOANS
Or mail this ad to:
Avco Financial Services 
Attn; Mortgage Manager 
1560 Pandosy St.
Kelowna
Send more information 
mortgage loans.
Name  .............. ...................... I black
. . .  I Uvered.Address
Wing style SOFA 
and CHAIR, 
color turquoise. — .
3-piece Sectional 
SU ITE.........
Odd Chesterfield " . 









I’O” size only. . . i . . .
i’6” Walnut Book­
case BED. New. .
I’6” Roxotone 
HEADBOARD.
t’O” Metal Full 







Duncan Phyfe Drop 
Leaf TABLE and 
CHAIRS. ............
Light walnut Fold 
Over TABliE with 
leaves.
7 9 .0 0
9 9 .0 0
1 5 .0 0  
9 .9 5  
3 9 .5 0
2 5 .0 0
U . HELP WANTED,
" PEMAU
ACTIviE FATHER 8EESINO boMFAM- ] 
lb Cnr brtght Xtyaar*«M wxL; PtT* 
Imirtd matt ba lateUlgtnt mabm 
wS Eojay Itvlaf oa baauUfnl Laka Oka- 
la m  baach Is FattUeton, B.C. DoUea- 
lo light haaatkMplBg. Bmplaymmt 
.or aammar or tongw. RaltnBcot. Ro- 
ply ataUBg full barUcalan to Dept lo. 
(niaad Raalty U R , au Mala SIrett. 
PwaUctoa. B.C. tT4i
GONSiaUCnON a n d  -d b v e u ip h e n t  
linn x«v>lns«8tcnographar with short- 
band and bookktoplag taportenco. Mart 
bsTO aatomOMla. tUophoM NS4314.
. ■;; m
RUHOtLY WIDOW. WITH OWN HOME.
as companion to Uvo in. Room and 
board phu smaU rtmoueraUca. Tela- 
pbono 7$»413$. 27$
LEGAL STENOQRAPHER. BY YOUNG 
law Otm.in Kelowna. BXcaUent pay 
with qualUlcaUons. Pormanont poalUon. 
TOlOphono 7634348. 270. aW-274






' BOX C-467, THE
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER,
V. xi
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
COMMISSION SALESMAN 
to call on Drug, Variety. Hard­
ware, and General Stores in 
Okanagan and Kootenays for 
Wholesale Firm established for 
over 30 years. No objection to 
non-conflicting lines.
Apply
NORMAN WHOLESALE LTD. 




on I EXCELLENT TOP SOIL — DEUVER 
I ed. Rich black soil straight from 
I range. Telephme 762-7039. ' tt
MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL. DE- 







8 9 .0 0
6 9 .0 0
4 9 .5 0
4 9 .5 0
276
APARTMENT SITE 
Zoned for two 20-suite blocks, 





Cjiose to tfa» Park and Down­
town. located on Maple 
Streep Perfect retirement 2 
bMroom home. Separate 
d ^ g  room, (IreNace and 
> ^rage . Thia home is in ex- 
ISHptlonally good shape with 
neatly landscaped t r ^  lot. 
We will ba glad to show you. 
Asking price 129,900.90. Cissh 
or terms can be arranged. 
Exclusive.;
Evenings call Ray Pottage 
at 79S481S or 
George Glbbi a t 70344BS
Montreal Trust
i 291 Bernard Ayehue 
. ! 7624038.
ROSE AVENUE
Immaculate 3 bedroom 
home, dose to  shopping, hos­
pital, church, and school, 
laieautlful fenced backyard, 
^ tp tandlng contnicUon fea- 
Ijtores. Excellent low-Intcreat 
m r tg a g e .  Price 825.400,00. 
Exclusive.
N h E ROYAL TRUST 
: COMPANY
; 248 Bernard Avenue 
! Phone 2-5200
W. J. Sullivan . . . . . . . .  2-2502
C; A. P enson ............ 84830
j ;  J . Millar  ............ 34051
F o r . . .  
RANCHES
♦ RANCIIETTES








3l04-30th Ave., Vemto. B.C 
M. W, r .  18
ATTENTION 
BUILDERS












REFER TO AD No. 560.
_____ _276
LOTS:
Bbui;herie subdivision — 
large lot size •— VLA Lots —- 
fruit trees — all new homes. 





532 Bcniard Phone 702-2846
G. Davis .......................2-7537
U. Novak ..................   3-4304
Lorry Schlosscr.........2-8818
W. Roshinsky . . . . ____3-4180
Ray Ashton................  2-6503
iilcrb Schell . . . . . . . . . .  2-5359
DUPLEX IN VERNON ON LARGE 
landscaped lot, hillside city view.' Price 
includes 2 fridges. 2 stoves, automatic 
washer-dryer. mlsceUanedus furniture 
and. drapes, rugs. etc. Holds 'mortgage. 
Telephone 542-8493 evenlngjs, or week 
ends. Full' price $28,000,00.'
270. 273. 276
FIRST TIME OFFERED. PHASE 
Kalwood Park. Exceptional view lota 
overlooking Wood . Lake and Kalamalka 
Lake. East side at Oyama. Under­
ground services, sheltered bay, planes 
etc. Priced from $4,000 up, Easy terms. 
Call Dan Einarsson. Inland Realty Ltd, 
763-4400, eves. 766-2268. 273
HAPPINESS IS NAMING YOUR OWN 
down payment. Direct from owner, this 
new three bedroom apllt entry home 
with high basement :haa many extras 
including fireplace. Payments like 
rent. Beautiful deal for the right 
party. Telephone 765-7261 anytime, 274
PRIVATE SALE. THREE BEDROOM 
homo on largo lot. across, from South 
gate Shopping Centre, one block from 
lake, and achool. Gas heat, 220 wiring 
Full price $17,050. $8,000 down, ‘ balance 
at 8% Interest. Telephone 763-5159. U
PRIVATE SALE. GLENMORE AREA. 
Attractive offer on three yeor old bung­
alow. three bedrooms, extra rooms in 
full basement (and swimming', pool). 
Terms can, be arranged. Call anytime 
768-5864. 270
UNDER CONSTRUCTION 3 BEDROOM 
home on view lot, LakevleVv Heights 
Double fireplace, aundeck. carport. Still 
time to decorate to your ■peclflcatlona 
Lou Guldt Construction Ltd. Telephone 
763-3240. 274
NEW HOME ON QUIET CITY STREET 
near golf course. Featuring two bed­
rooms. carport. landscaping. For In­
formation or to view telephone Enna 
and Quiring Conslructlon Ltd,, 763- 
8576. 273
3.3 ACRES RANCIIBTTE, SOME FRUIT 
trees, alfalfa and pasture. Grade A 
land. Close to north Glenmore Elemen­
tary School. $10,900 with , $900 down, 
Balance arranged, Telephone 763-4335. 
_________■ _____________  273
BREATHTAKINQ VIEW OF WOOD 
Lake and valley, Now Is Ihe time to 
buy acreage. 7.32 beautifully treed acres 
for only $12,000, Eve Gay 70I-4329 or 
762-4910. Kelowna Really Ltd. MLS.
273
I.
24 . PROPERTY FOR RENT
RENT REDUCED: SOLID CONCRETE 
industrial warehouse o r ; plant with 
glassed showroom for rent at $1.10 per 
sq. ft. Over 10,000 sq. ft. tncludes rail 
spitf, high ceilings, Uiree-phaise wiring, 
three loading doors, offices and park­
ing. Will be available next month. A 
genuine bargain. Contact Carruthers 
and. Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave. 
762-2127. Evenings . Darrol ' Tarves 763- 
2488. : 274
WAREHOUSE OR SHOP FOR RENT, 
across from city workyards. Approxi­
mately 750 sq. ft. Apply at 864 Crow­
ley Avenue. Telephone 762-4853 or 762- 
3409. , • tf
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
Hce. main stieet, Penticton. $50.00 pci 
month; includes heat, light, air. condition­
ing, phone answering. Call Inland: Realty 
Ltd., 763-4400, BUI Jurome. U
OFFICE SPACE AT 246 LAWRENCE 
Ave., approximately 1000 square . feet, 
$125 per month. Available July 1, Tele­
phone 762-2825. 278
Phone: . . . . . ___ _ c l e a n t o p  soil for  sale .' tele-
I phone O.K. Landscaping, 764-4908,
AVCO FINANCIAL 
SERVICES
“We Believe in YOU’’







29 . ARTICLES FOR SALE
Vi PRICE
light walnut 3-piece BEDROON: 
SUITE. Triple dresser,. chif­
fonier, bookcase
1 5 9 Q Q
3-piece French Pro- ^ 
vincial Living Room TOO H f  
SUITE. ^
500 yards upholstery fabric — 
I leatherettes, many remnants,
LA FRONCE 
UPHOLSTERY 
11302 St. Pftul St. Tel, 763-5421
tf
Colonial style 
Lazy Boy CHAIR.. . 7 5 .0 0
OFFICE SWIVEL CHAIR 
Gold vinyT with 
walnut veneer back. 5 9 .0 0
. ■ ■ . ; . r i |
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE | 
loans, on apartments, hotels and bus­
iness buildings: $30,000 and up. Write) 
to C. R. Bohannon, RRl, Winfield.
' 2781
COURIER PATTERNS
Printed  P attern
W atkins' Products 
7 6 3 -2 5 7 6
PROMPT DELIVERY 
Try our. special on 
summer drinks.
7-piece KITCHEN SUI-TO 





GLENMORE AREA. VIEW NEW 3 
bedroom hnmi, L-shaped carpeted living 
and dining room, rumpus rpom. a fire­
places, sundeck and carport. For do- 
tails telephona Schaefer Builders Ltd., 
762-3599. 11
HOUSES FOR SALE WITH $1,000 DOWN 
payments. Full basements, carpeting, 
ceramics and many olbet feslures, 
Rraemar Construction Ltd. Telephona of­
fice 762-0.5201 after hours, 763-2810. tl
THREE DEimOOM HOME. FULL 
hnaemenl a\ille with private cnlrancei 
three miles from Kelowna, Down pay­
ment 113,000, Full price $33,000. Tele­
phone 76,3-4817. It
"04
kf«i full (MStmaMs. rarpfUng. mm 
| ilh caipart and many eOiar laalarmi 
'.MTJk. iMiatgagais. Braaanar CMatrtir. 
Ltd. Tut^boMi Imtlaaaa boors. Tit 
•ns* ha«rn tabMia, ii
0WNKIL lOI'R BKIMtOOM 
kAk^a4d- *»»*•**. workahop. s« 
iKrt. LSM dowa paytnesl. Fafl 
TrtSfhMt m -lxn  ae ?«t- 
7T1
FOR THE BEST 
BUY IN  TOWN
See u$ today, • We have 8 
homea available in the Kel­
owna and Vernon areas. 
Prices range from 118,000 to 
1140,000 with good mortgagea. 
Down payments a i low as 
$850. Rerondary financing pro­
vided by ua If requlmi.
JABS
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
E v c i,





noon uviNo in quikt atm os 
alMifw. New $ bddtwaaa aeUt leval hMna 
In Okaaagaa Mldtoa, tiMd sq. ft. r«m 
Ptrtaty lintahMl, It has many faalara. 
wfcKb. arc suit In ptrair trlaphnn, 
TtlStta far m*(* InlacmaDon. I la 
C#e«ftr»fttan Ud. II
SAVE 12.000 -  I'lUVATE SALK OF 
quality, three bedroom, lull hnaement 
home with llnlahed rcc, room and two 
fireplaces, 7% mortgage. Telephone 
763-2035. M
HY OWNER, a DEDROOM HOUSE. 
Ramadclled Initrlor and exterior, cleae 
to Shopa Capri nmli downtown and 
aids by aide duplex, Telephone 76X6494.
II
CITY nUI'LEX, MI)E-IIV-.SII)E, TIIIIEK 
betironmn, lull hnarmrni, 61,% Inlereat, 
114.600 down payment rc<iulrcd. Apply 
at 717 Fatlarson Ave.. or telephona 763 
3020. $7!
••BRAUnril UHCANAOAN LAKE” 
10* M 2»" twarh Ini, rltared ready lor 
building, 2% miles north n| Flniry, |iy 
owner. Full prlro $.’>950.00, Call Mira 
Cnwh B34-7357. 276
BMANI) Nl-fW 3 HKI)h(KtM HOME IN 
Spring Vailed aubdivltlon. W/w rari>r| 
pallo, carp<nt. laiw down payment 
Monthly pnymenia na low aa 1124,M In 
appjraYcd purrhaerr. Jaha Conalnictlon 
Ud., 74J09ISI rvrninia 761 «4« 215
annoTT stnEirT, s n k n n o o m
home, beautlfiilly landaraped. NpanUh 
modern, It.Ton dnwn to handle. See 
Ihta eon. Rill Jamme. Inland Raaliy 
Ud., 763 4KIO. tvea. 7«tS 5677. 272
BY OWNI'H. CAI’RI AREV THREE 
hedroom hnine. living room, dining 
room, rrriralinn room. flreplare 
landarapeit M. Open to oners, Trie 
phone ThV.Utl r
ilY OWNER REM 'Tlitl. M’4NISII 
.(«te (ilrniniirt home The inlenor 
Ihl* home u rery weil fitti.Hed, 7
i
! « » J \rxy
I B.S.A. .243 CALIBRE RIFLE, EXCEL- 
lent condition, complete , with case, 
ammo and new 3-9 power loom scope. 
Walther single shot .22 target rifle, 
complete with micrometer aighta. Bush- 
nell to power varmint scope with ad- 
Mustable objective lens. Will consider 
good tent or set ot golf clubs in tro''* 
Telephone 765-7436. 277
6 chairs. Like new.
r e f r ig e r a t o r .
3-piece Sectional 
SUITE. Good for 
rumpus room. . . . .
36’’ Vinyl 
DAY BED.
4 9 .0 0
8 9 .0 0  
2 9 .5 0
NEW AND UCENSED SALESMEN 
required to flU vacancies created hv 
our expanding operations. For confiden­
tial interview contact CoUinsen Mort­
gage and Investments Ltd., Llndaay 
Webster 2-3713 or 2-0461 or AI Bu- 
alngthwolghta 3-5155 or 3-2413. 270
REQUIRE EXPERIENCED. AMBI- 
Uons aalesmen for Noitbem Toyota 
Centre Ltd. F leue apply in writing 
stating age, experience and give refer­
ences to 1605 Victoria St., Prince 
George, B.C. 877
EXPERIENCED TBINNERS WANTED. 
Telephone 763-3130. If
38 . EMPLOY. WANTED
AMBITIOUS COMPETENT FEMALE 
student desires any type o( summer 
employment Concession stand work* 
cashier, motel work, housekeeping, 
picking, ote. Wbat olfenT. Can apcA 
English and French. Own transportation. 
References. Telephone 78X4008. 27$
GRADUATED COMMERCIAL PRO- 
gram student. German and BngUsIs 
speaking, seeks full timo oUlea posi­
tion. T^Ing 40 w.pjn., shorthand, book­
keeping. Esoelleat refereneea; Thle- 
pbona Linda, 7644635.' ' 273
CABINET MAKINO. FOnSHlNCF AND 
carpenter srork. Good weskmansUp, 
Reaionable. Telephona 76M721 aftet 8 
p.m. U . W. F. HI
CEMENT FINISHEB. fOR A U  TOUR 
srotfci patcbinf. rnoalfk eta* by 
act Tsiwheaa Qua, 765-hour or contr
7783. tf
SALESWORK. OFFICE CLEANWO. 
grill cooking or honsewoth wanted ink- 
mediately by rdlable lafV. mepheae 
762-0288. 877
STUCCO. PLASTERINa. PABGBTINO 
and patchwork. No job tea emaU. TUe- 
phone George 7$3'2910 after 8 p,tn.
' '' 87$
F E M A L E  UNIVERSmr STUDENT 
desperately requires a job. RHOng lo de 
anything. Hard worker. Telephone 764- 
4350. 27$
■l/V" I
PORTABLE FOUR TRACK TAPE 
deck, cost $30 new, plus seven tapes 
valued at $28. and attachment for use 
in car. Played less than 50 hours. 
Itetal value $58—$30 takes all, Tele­
phone 762-4119 .after 6:00 p,m. 274
TOP QUAUTY QUEEN SIZE BOX 
spring and mattrau, two years old. 
$1101 also 2 new matching unpaInted 
5 drawer chests. $20 each. Cash only. 
Telephone 762-7154. 274
Not full sets Of KITCHEN SETS 
(DISHES) and GLASSWARE at 
A PRICE.
Many other odds and ends at 
Special Prices in our 
Trade-in Dept.
TURVEY'S 
FURNiTURE l t d :
SPANISH STYLE CHROME SUITE 
with six chain, oak table topi color red 
and black. Almost brand new condt 
Uon. Telephone 764-4624 after 6i00 p.m
274
HOBBY LOVERS. TRl-CHEM UQUID 
embroidery. Good supply of paints. 
Shading books. Stamped goods. Velvets. 
Telephona 763-4376. 083 Osprey Ave, U
HERMES 3000 HEAVY WEIOnT FOR' 
table typewriter, new condition, Will 
sacrifice for $100. Carrying case In' 
eluded, Telephone 762-73.04, 276
JOHNSON 3 II.P. OUTROAHD MOTOR l 
scuba cquipmenti model 250 Polaroid 
oamerai clectrlo stove. Telephone 763 I  5512. 277
6 5 9
^  XfUltlA VVUuiSU. 
Instant Carryalls
Pocket lots ot snvlnKs—whip 
up summer handbags!
Instant carrynlls—crochot of 
cotton rug yarn in color to 
match outfits! Cost of yarn 
about $1. Washable, cosual for 
town, country, travel. Pattern 
659; directions.
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
stamps, please) for eoch pot- 
tern — odd 15 cents for each 
pattern for first-class moiling 
and s[)€cial linndling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care of Tito Kelowno 
Daily Courier, NccdlccraU 






)laiul.v P A T T E R N  
your NAME and
ADDRE.SS,
DIG 1970 Neediccraft Catalog 
—40 ipngcs, over ?00 designs, 3 
free patterns! Knit, croohcl 
fashionA, Quilt; embroider, 
weove. Moke toys, gifts, 50c 
NEW! Co.-Tipteie Afghan Book 
-mnrvetous nfghans, fashions, 
pillows. Iwby gifts, more! 11,00 
“50 Instant Gifts’’ Book, 60c. 
Book of 18 Jiffy Rugs to knit, 
'rochet, sew, weave, hook. 60c 
IJook of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c 
Book No. 1—16 Superb Quilts. 
10c Book No. 2—Museum QiiiUs 
-  12 rare, outstanding quilts 
SOc lUKik No. P,-Quilts for To- 
iny's Living. 15 unique quilts.
fall: 7X2 7110. .tiSOc.
ONE RUG UW X im * WITH UNDER 
lelti alio 12’ runner to match. In 
burnt oranga color, $78. Teltphono 763 
8471 alter $ p.m. 277
12’ X 12’ PLYWOOD nUILDINO, CAN 
ba naad for workshop or aterago. To Im 
movod off present ilte. Best offer 
Telephone 763-3167, 274
DUPLICATOR nONEO, llfODEL NUM 
her $63. hew CondlUon. used twice, 1200 
off original prica. Telepbo|ie 7US06S 
I after StOO p.m. 277
WIIITB O.E. FOUR BURNER INFIN 
Ite heat atova with rotlsserle, used only 
6 monthe, $1*3 firm. Telephono 763 
11333 Svenlngs. 274
s/»a
»  INCH ROLUWAY COT. SLAT 
•prtnge, nnring-fliled msHresi, good con 
dlllon, $33 complete, Tclephono 703. 
I” H-_______  ' _______ _274
A SWEDIN BOFT ICK CREAM
maebino In ntw coadlUon. FnlL price 
$730. Telephone 7*2-6174.
FRIQIDAIRE REFRIO 
P fteextir. good working 
274
l n |
To Size 4 8 !
Stem-slim Iinc$ shoot upward 
(narrowing you as they go) to 
frame the cool V-neckltne a n d U ^ e i? * ^
( S ' ™ . ° ““ “  * »»Vf » r o a * .  n. ooob co»d.
SOU PaHtel. M'®"’ ■•'""S $70. Telephone
Printed Pattern 0110: NEW,l7*»-7»3*. • m
I TWO CHESTS OF f)RAWEn$. *lo 
44, 40, 48. Size 30 (IniBt 40) takes |•aeh. la good omdUlim. Tslepbono 76|. 
2*,i yrds. 39-In. Transfer, !!?®’ '
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c) «»viNa, lined mvino r iIom 
In coins (no stamps, please) I $»3- t#i«.
for each pattern-add 15 cents ^ --------
for each iioUern for m  S i e
mailing and special handling Tfifphona 7«nw.
Ontario rcfildcnls add 4c ^alcB I uvaakvii TAiitH* inm i
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM-|pi>«na 7«3-23t3. 174
DER
Send order lo MARIAN
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Dally rmtri(*r, Patleirn Dept, 60 
Front St. W.. Toronto.
Big, new apring-summer pat-
niOIIT NANI) APALinNO OOL P  
rlubs and rsrt. Teltphona 7*3 M47 alter 
3 p.m. 470 Cedar Avf, 27$
iN cn  m%  hangk . a w i
Nfiddle. In SMivainf nfilrr, IVI, Te|spb(Mt«
765707S, 274
SPECIALIZING IN FENCES. HADE- 
to-order lawn fnnlsblnga and plcnto 
tables, carports, luhdecks — you seed 
It. we do It, Telephone 763-6923. 271
WANfED -  FOUB OR FIVE CBILD- 






DIRECT 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8 4 0 . PETS and LIVESTOCK
29A. MUSICAL
IHSTSUMENTS
EXCLUSIVE OULUBANSEN AND  
Sollna electronic organ dealer for Pen' 
Hclon-Kclownn nice. Brownlee Plano 
and Organ. 10*3 Moose Jaw St.. Pen 
llclon, 492-8406. Ntw and recondllloned 
plsnoi and piano tuning.
ONE BOGAN P.A. SYSTEM AND 
mikei two ampHllerst one epeaker 
column, 13” epoakerai elocironto organ 1 
cymbalo. Tetephono 763-3547 alter 3 
p.m, 420 Cedar Ave, 274
ABMaTRONG PIANOi ANTIQUE VIC 
tor EIcctrole radio phonograph, Holh In 
good condition. Can ba aeon at 1302 SI 
Paul St.
LOWREY ORGAN. BTARLfTT MODEI 
Two key hoards, very good condlllort 
I4M, Telephone 494-6906. 27S
UKE NEW CHORD ORGAN FOR 
sale In good condition. *125, Telephone 
783-3471. 275
32. W A N TID  TO BUY
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estotes or singlo 
items.
Phone pa first at 762%V>99 
J k J  NEW k  USED GOODS 
1323 ElUs S t
SMALL PAin OF WATER IfKIH SUIT 
able for'child. Telephone 7«t-l773 after 
liOO p.m.
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
CARPENTER WORK OR ANY KIND 
done at reasonable rates. For free ostl- 
matea telephone 76S-S$TI. 37t
WOULD UKE TO BARV-SIT IN MV 
own home, dowqtown tree. Telephone 
763-3*61 after 6 p.m. 27S
WILL RARY-SIT IN MY HOME. Vic­
inity ot Olonmore end Wilson. Telephone 
762-6569. * 27$
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work. Telephone 761449$ efter 8 p.m.
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior, Frae eotlmetoa. Tilopbone K.Z. 
Painting, 763-8278. H. W. F. tf
JUNE SPECIAL! 1070 MODELS BIN- 
glo boras trailer*, $0931 two horsa 
trailers $1305 and op. Write Box C404, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 276
REGISTERED HALF QU A R T E R  
horse, yoarllng pinlo filly. Well nalured 
and good conformtllon. Tolephono 702- 
2026. tt
SILVER TOY POODLES FOR SALE, 
registered! one mslo, two femaloi *00 
each. Telephone 769-6101 after SiOO p.m.
273, 275, 277
WE WANT A, GOOD HOME FOB A 
beautiful ohesinut Shetland mare and 
coll, *100. Telephone 762-3492. 27*
HOUSE PASTURE FOH RENT. NEXT 
to Riding Club. Telephone 761-7106,
*7*
OOOD HOME WANTED FOR TWO 
nice black kittens, house trained, Tote- 
phono 769-6430 after 6 p.m. 27$
TENNESSEE WA L KI N G HORSE, 
gelding I good family horst, firm  
price *400. Telephone 7*3-4812. If
GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR SIX 
puppies and one kllten, Oood with 
chlldrsn, Telephone 7iU-7600, 274
RI.ACK LAR PUPPIES, SIX WEEKS 
old, *5 each. Telephone 163-7104, 27:i
MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
JOHN DEERE 40 CATERPILLAR, 
John Deere 44A loader, hydraullo com- 
blnalloh bucket. New Edward* dm*- 
trim. Ntw Interngllon*l t i l  pull type 
mower, Tetephon* t4*-t*57, >. 175
42 . AUTOS FOR SALE
THE BRITtsn COLUMBIA Hu­
man itghia eel wrehibita any ad- 
vertloemonl I b a I discriminate* 
exslnsi any person *1 any clasa 
of persons bseiusa of race, re- 
Mllsn, color, aallonallly, aneeit- 
Iry, place of origin or ntainrt 
anyea* betaua* of age Mlwoen 44 
and *5 ytara nnt**s lli* dlserlml- 
•alion la juallAed by a ' bona fida 
raquiremsM ter Ih* work Involved.
tern CRtalof. U  stylw. frra l« t. E
tern coupon. 50c Instant Sewing | Tsisphoae *ti4.
flook sew today, wear tom orrw .
II. Instant I<ashiOn Book — lf*r aal*. Telephone 7av3MI. . JJ4 
W hat-to-wcar • ^ w ^ r s .  a c c c i-1  ~aAV.K.”
lory, figure Upi! Only $1. Teiepeonn T«*iv*. sri
PRE-PAB HOME B3lll.I>tNO CON- 
lr*«ter,„,,w«ited hr tnujer rompany, 
luUy expertenreil and fiqaneUllv res- 
pmsIM*. Misfp Ml llgures, abtlily to 
handle mleiradea and aMa lo ermS 
aaywbsre in the Valley, Send latema- 
Ud*. reference to Rea CTlI, Tlw Rel- 
own* Dnllr Cneiier, $7*
PAPg» BOVS. It TO I* TEARS, RV 
Vsnemver ikm for street mdee dottee 
Jnly and August. TW* let leunai nor 
tor Seuth Ppndeey, Tsirph*** 7»21HI 
Sf 70242J4. ' » »
1*67 FORD flALAXIE $0*. 8 DOOR 
hsrdlop, 3M V-8, power •teuin*. powsr 
teakes and radio, Only 43AM inilee. 
Steal H lot tIoeSAO. Tolsphana 3M-
7261. . 17$
1*31 FORD SHIRT CflUPK. flANVAS 
lop, twin aids moupte. luggage rarh. 
ruinUa seal, 1*75, 1*2$ Ford teurtnr, 
dtomnntled. (171. 5r*h*H$*iia 4I4I2M 
SummortanS aRsr l:M p.m, . *77
LAST rTiANcir'*:i'’'(TiiK' aiTlSlf 
Mach female Maltese Imrler emta 7- 
wrtk-old puppy, (le.M |«  approved 
home. Toisphofw 7UW3, er call at 
MG ,D*̂ W» 'WMrt- , .............
PRIW REAL ruOsT MAMKIiR KIT- 
tens lor aete. Purebred afoek. Tsteehob* 
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4 2 . AUTOS FOR SALE 4 ^  AUTOS FOR SALE
HVST SELL U«7 CBBYSLEB NEW. 
port trro doer baxdtop. new UBdiUoii. 
SJCO , miles. ' beuUM  vetdclr. VS/n. 
TdepboM nr-2sts. m. z»
VBECiaNO 196S BENAinUT BS. BE- 
boUt cnCIse. rood trarrunlsitoii, doors, 
bood. tires. Dima bosnr pofsOjiliUes. 
TelepbOBO 7*M968. , 2Z4
19C8 MUSTANG G.T. FASIBACK. 3 »  
caUe inch. <0or speed. One owoer. 
23M0 "iiiM. TelepboM evenJafs 7SJ. 
5»C. : 2 7 4
1 9 6 9  CHRYSLER
NEWPORT 2-DQOR
SOFT TOP CONVERTIBLE
Ibcceneot ’cozidition. One owneir 
mileage 10.800. May be viewed 
at Vernon: & District Credit 
Union' P arin g  Lot during busi> 
ness houxa Thursday, June 25 
end Friday, June‘-28,. or cratact 
Mr. K e i^ ^  at Park Boyal
Motel on the same dates; i9m m e  envoy, foub cylinder.
. X t  U-J _  >.tiu low Speed, numla* rood, good Ssdy,In is auto may ; be bid on with hm ....h. no trsuie. TeiephoM 762.4706. 
any or all bids not necessanJy I « 
accepted.
All sales are cash and final.
Please submit bids to the 
BOSSLAND CREDIT UNION,
ROSSLAND, B.C.
:■ ' ' ' ' ,■ 2731
19S7 rOBO CALAXIE SOO CONVEBT- 
ible. good cowtUion. Bsdlo. power 
stcarfng. power brakes. 76U547. 420
Cedar. Ase. S?4
1967 , STHATO CBISr. FOUB DOOB. 
V*t antomaUe. nsoo. Moat leD. Tiele- 
phone 766->7t4 coUect U
1963 PONTIAC CONVEKTIBLE. COLOR 
dark bine. Fall price SGOO. Telepbone 
76Mrf!Z' ' ., '  ̂ U
1960 VOLKSWAGEN - DELUXE. RADIO 
and gaa beater. t37S: Telepbone 762-0174 
alter 5:00. 2S2
1966 FORD SEDAN. AUTOMATIC, 
power steering, radio. Good condition; 
1301 Lake Ave. 277
1964 CHEVROLET IMPALA SS. 327 
antomaUc. S9S0. Telepbone 762-3016 
alter 5 p.m. 275
ed. Telepbone 765-6728. 273
SACRIFICE FOR .CASH 
LATE '©  BUICK WILDCAT 
9000 one owner miles, p.s., p.b.,
n  TO tilt  Rtpprinir rpar defoB -119“  PLYMOUTH SPORTS SATELUTE p.w.i tut steering, rear a e io g  i 3J3 four-speed, wui
ger and speaker. Sfaowroom | accept trade. Telephone 765-7207.
condition throughout. New $6300 i960 sqica deluxe — i963 motor.
-  $41,000 miles. New car w ar.|=«*“*“‘
ranty. Offers?




1968 RENAULT 4 DOOR 
Auto, radio, perfect ladies car.
42A . MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR SMALL 
car. 1969 250 cc B.S.A. in excellent con 
dltlon. Telephone days 763-2723: alter 
5:00 p.m. 763-2952. 278
45 HABLEY-DAVIDSON, P A R T L Y  
chopped, not mnning, needs bar. seat, 
tank and lenders. $300 or best oiler. 
Telephone 762-0M7. 274
277
1966 250 SUZUKI T20. ASKING $100. 
Ask for Marvin at Pendozl Motel alter 
4:00 pjn. * 275
I
1 1968 750 NORTON ATLAS. RUNS WELL 
$750. Telepbone 766-2226, Winfield. 274
Only’l8.00q miles. Only $1,095.00 
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. [phone 762-6569. 
1630 Water St. at Leon 
Phone 762-2068





I Open. 9 - 9:
6 days per Week. 2
CONVERT-1
Knight
Is S till A t It  . . •
If you’re a  bargain hnnter look at these • • •  They’re 
Canada Built offered at the lowest price ever.
PAGE MOBILE HOMES
Built by Knight Ltd. Trailer M anufacturers
1 2 x 6 0 _________   Only $8250.00
1 2 x 5 6 . . . . . .  Only $7620.00
1 2 x 5 2 ............. Only $7150.00
1 2 x 4 6 . . . . . .  Only $6450.00
As Low as $ 6 0 0 .0 0  Down and 
$ 1 0 0  Per M onth -  Small Trades Accepted.
These units are completely furnished . . .  all you have to 
do is move in. Also we will set up-your mobile home 
locally n iE E , give you 2 months’ payment FREE and 
2 months’ parking FREE. So what are you waiting for? 
Come and get yours now a t . . .
KNIGHT MOBILE HOME SALES
LTD. (Kelowna)
Hwy. 97 North — Across from Sieg Motors
PHONE 7 6 5 -5 4 8 3
46 . BOATS, ACCESS. 49. LE6ALS & TENDERS
21 FT. DIESEL 
CABIN CRUISER 
Ideal for overnights and week­
e n d s . Full, facihties for family 
boating. In excellent condition. 
WUI trade for property. Private. 
PHONE 768-5361
W, tf
FAMILY SAIL BOAT FOR IMMED- 
late Mie. a  loot anxUiary 'crnlUng 
ildop •— "Westwind** — shoal draft 
gall cmlsing rig — 10 h.p.. 2 cyL. 
tlmplex anxUiary — full electrics—cound 
condiUon tbrongbont — fully equipped. 
$2,000 or nearest offer, terms to quaU' 
fled party. CaU 762-4400 days or 768- 
5550 evenings. - 278
It FOOT 1968 DEEP-VEB SANGSTER' 
craft, 90 b.p. Mercury E.S. motor, 
sleeperette seats, glass windshield, four 
life iackets. tUt trailer. This is excellent 
skilnig outfit. A-1 condiUon' throughout. 
$2200.00. New converUble top can be 
supplied at $150.00 extra. To view tele­
phone 764-1914. 277
276
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
42B. SNOWMOBILES
1970" 640 TNT SKI-DOO WITH TUNED 
I exhaust and cover for sale or trade on 
15 ft. • 17 ft. 'glass boat and motor. 
I Telephone 767-2379 Peacbland. 6 p.m. - I  7 p.m. 275
43 . AUTO SERVICE
onTovmer TWO 10 INCH CHROME WEELS WITH 
' r«vai)? ‘ires. A-1 condition. Telephone 762- 
“ ” *"1 0342 after ? p.m. 274
44 . TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1966 TRIUMPH SPORTS 
ible. 25.000 original miles.
Slow or nearest offer: 1965
Corsa. new 180 b.p. super charged en­
gine. 250 miles, new . wide oval Poly- 
glass tftes, 4 speed transmission, radio,
S  k  ton w tbbnationai, pick .
Westtiank. m , W.‘ F. U np truck, V-8 naotor,  ̂power brakes.
■ ■ ■ ~ --------1 extra heavy springs and large wheels.
1962 CHEV mPALA CONVERTIBLE,! Wired for camper. Low mUeage. 
power steering, brakes, windows, seat: 82.2W.W. Telephone 762-0928: evenings
283 motor, new tires - and paint. Very 1764-4548. _____  .975
good running order. J t o ' s  car. Open CMC. FOUR SPEED TRANS-
to offew. Telephone ^5351 or see at I heavy duty springs. Also
12 X 56 DETROITER
“Suburban” fully furnished. 
New condition — features fibre- 
glass canoy and skirts. No. 50 
Hiawatha Trailer Court. 




364 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 
762-2127.
277
435 HoUydeU Road. Rutland. camper to fit unit. $2,8W cash.
1967 FORD FAIRLANE 500 WAGON. |
nntomaUc transmission, radio, power I * ■ ‘ ■_' *
rear window, 2*way tailgate, burgandy | i9S4 CHEV WINDOW .VAN, SIX 
color. A bargain for $1750.W. Telephone | cylinder antomaUc. Nice clean unit. 
coUect evenings 766-2118. tf | would make dandy camper unit. Tele-
1 phone 763-3101. . 278
276
1970 IMPALA CONVERTIBLE, IM-, 
maculate condition. Fully equipped. 11970 DATSUN PICKUP 1300. MUST
Radio, stereo, disc brakes, automatic, | sell — owner going overseas. Radio, 
power steering, power . brakes. Tele-1 winter tires,. low. mileage. Excellent 
phone 763-3171 after 8 p.m. 5751 condition. Telephone 764-4681.
1964 VALIANT V-200 SEDAN, V-8. 
autoinaUc. radio, 6 new tires, new 
brakes, only 40,000 miles. Immaculate 
condition throughout. Telephone 764 
4150 between. 6-8 p.m. 276
1969 GMC HALF TON PICKUP, SIX 
Cylinder, standard. Good condiUon. 
What offers? Telephone 762-2917. before 
5 p.m. 275.
1963 BUICK RIVIERA. POWER STEER- 
Ing, brakes, aerial, windows: new paint 
job: radio, leatherette upholstery, new 
tires. Beantiful' condition, $1400 or 
trade for tour wheel drive. Telephone 
765-5528, 275
1954 DODGE THREE TON, 825 TIRES; 
good condiUon. Price $850. Telephone 
765-5632. 277
1958 JEEP HALF TON FC-150 CAB 
over, lock ouPhubs, $800. Telephone 765-
5851.
1964 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR SEDAN, 
antomaUc, six cylinder, 49,000 original 
miles. Reasonable price. Telephone 763- 
2911. tf
1964 CHEVELLE MAUBU, 375, H.P. 
cam. Wild Ufters, four speed and four 
barrel. Buying new home — must tell. 
Telephone 762-2724 or 762-3779. 276
1967 DATSUN. MUST SELL THIS 
week as I am leaving the country. 
View at 1114 Pacific Avenue. Telephone 
762-3691. . 273
1962 IMPERIAL CONVERTIBLE, ALL 
power, good condiUon. Reasonably pric: 
ed. $500 cash will handle. Telephone 
764-4810. 274
1964 RAMBLER WAGON. ONE OWNER, 
Uko. new, polyglass tires, six cylinder, 
aulomatlo. $900 o r ' offers? Telephone 
765-7043. , tf
1968 FORD RANCIIERO, 302 ENGINE, 
automatic, power diso brakes. Will ac, 
copt older pickup in . trade. Telephone 
763-0174 after 5:00. 282
FOR SALE — ONE SMALL MALE 
Chihuahua puppy, 6 weeks old, Would 
make an Ideal pet, For details telephone 
768-5387. 273
1038 METEOR TWO DOOR HARDTOP 
in good running order. $200 or best 
. offer. Apply at Thompson's, First Avo. 
North, Wesibank. 2711
1037 FORD STATION WAGON 
good running order.. Closest offer to 
$83. Garber's New and' Used, West 
bank. Telephone 708-5823, 278
1964 FORD FOUR DOOR SEDAN, V-0 
automatic, radio. WIno with white top 
and tan Interior, Excellent running 
order. Telephone 763-3101, 278
1968 MERCURY MONTEGO 4 DOOR 
aedao. 301 V-0, automatic, radio. Real 
Btca family car. Telephone 763-3101.
278
1903 CHEV FOUR DOOR SEDAN, SIX 
cylinder atandord. $493. Seo at Okanu 
gan Auto Court or telephone 703-3101.
278
1908 DATSUN 1600 FOUR DOOR. 1000 
Dataun 1300 pickup. Cuslom box and 
heavy dnty trailer hitch for Datsun 
pickup. Telephone 764-4307. '277
1069 nOADHUNNKR 440 ~  6 PACK 
Hooker Headers, Hurst 4 speed, 11,300 
mllea. Must sfll. Teleplione 762-8230,
278
276
1958 VOLKSWAGEN PANEL: ALSO
one wheel trailer: could be converted to 
tent camper. Telephone 762-6772.’ 275
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
WANTED TO RENT OR 
LEASE PURCHASE 
Bank Employee Desires 
3 BEDROOM TRAILER 
Contact
MRS. COOPER 762-4834 
• after 6 p.m. 274
19 FOOT CABIN CRUISER. MAHOG- 
any deck and cabin, flying bridge, 
fibreglass bottom. Stainless steel sink, 
foam rubber cushions.. Powered by a 
75 h.p. Johnson. Nice famUy boat la 
top condiUon. $2695. Telepbone 762-7446. 
990 Fairway Crescent. 276
LARGE. UNIQUE. 26 FOOT INBOARD 
cabin cruiser. Motor in excellent con 
dltlon. Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Must sell this week. See it at Ark In­
dustries Boat Repair on Highway 97 
N. and McCurdy Road. Priced reason 
able. 276
21* SILVERUNER HOUSEBOAT ON 
stieel pontoons, sleeps four. . icebox, 
stove, cupboards: 25 b.p. Scott wiUi all 
controls, electric with generator. $1493 
takes aU. Telephone 767-2588.
273. 276
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS. AND 
WATER RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE A02744 
n iere  will be offered for sale 
at public auction by the Forest 
Ranger at Penticton, British 
Columbia, at 11:00 a.m. on the 
10th day; of July, 1970, the 
IJcence. A02744, to cut lOLOOO 
cubic feet of Fir, Yellow Pine, 
Lodgepole Pine and Other Spe­
cies of trees, located O ro^o 
Creek, Rill Fire. 1
Note: Tenders (Bids) will 
only be received and considered 
from persons entitled to obtain 
replacement sales in the Oka- 
nagah Public Sustained Yield 
Unit, unless no tenders (bids) 
are received from such parties, 
in which case tenders (bids) 
will be accepted from any inter­
ested party.
One (1) year will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is un­
able to attend the auction in 
person may submit a sealed 
tender, to be opened at the hour 
of auction and treated as one 
bid.
Particulars may be obtained 
from the District Forester^ 
Kamloops, British Columbia,.^r 
the Forest Ranger, Penticton, 
British Columbia.
BOAT. MOTOR AND TRAILER, 
h.p. electric start Evinrude motor; 
ft. fibreglass boat, tarpaulin cover, 
years old. Telephone 763-3943. Can be 
seen at 2830 . Gordon Rd. 274
16% FOOT CARVEL CEDAR BUILT 
pleasure boat, fibreglass bottom, wind­
shield. front controls. 30 h.p. Evinrude 
motor. Utt trailer.' The works—$375 
Telephone 762-7312.; 274
NEAREST OFFER TO $2100 TAKES 
this year old deep-vee 17 foot Sang- 
stercraft, full convertible top. 100 h.p. 
Merc. Telephone 762-0678. 276
12% FT. "SIGNET" CLASS SAIL- 
boat, fully equipped, in good condition 
Safe, for beginners,' $450. Telephone 
764-4715. ; 278
OTTAWA (CP) — The United 
States appears to be sticking to 
its own pace and plans for com­
batting Great Lakes poUuUonv 
This became jdain here 
day after a day-long conference 
of Canadian cabinet ministers 
and White House tolficers at 
which the chief point of Kn< 
nounced agreement seemed to 
be to one of talking over plans 
and trying to keep them coordi­
nated.
Canada made several com­
mitments to take specific steps. 
There were no new reciprocal 
promises from the Americans.
Canada pledged: .
—To coordinate a Canadian 
plan for dealhig with spills of oil 
and h a z ^ o u s  substances with 
the plan , announced a month ago 
by the Americans. The Cana­
dian plan still is being drafted.
—To ban phosphates in laun­
dry detergents in line with rec; 
ommendations made to the. In­
ternational Joint Commission. 
The U.S. refused to make a sim­
ilar commitment, noting that a 
ban is under “Intensive , re-
MONOGRAM HOMES
For the finest in quality and 
service, crafted by —
“Engineered Homes”
765-7731
Comer HWY. 97 and 
McCURDY RD.
278
17 FOOT INBOARD, BUICK. MARINE 
equipped with traUer. $595. Telephone 
763-3449. 278
15 FOOT TWIN 90 H.P. MERCURY 
outboard. Ideal ski boat. Telephone 
766-2514 for particulars. 277
BOAT, MOTOR AND TRAILER. ALL 
for $250. Telephone 763-4812. 11
48 . AUCTION SALES
NOW OPEN 
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. AU facilities, recreation 
haU, plus cable TV in the 
future, AdOlts only. No pets.
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations caU 762-8237 
. U
BARGAIN! STOP IN AND SEE THE 
new Statesman, 60' x 12’. 3 - bedroom, 
front living room, mobile home. Built 
in Kelowna by Romeo Industries. Sell­
ing now for $8,400. We havp also the 
52’ X 12* Statesman available soon for 
the -attracUve price of $7,995. fully 
furnished and set up. For the best sel­
ection of new and used mobile homes 
In the VaUey, see Commonwealth Mo­
bile Homes, Highway 97N, Telephone 
763-2118. tf
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. New picturesque location close 
to Wood Lake on Pretty Road at Win­
field. Large view spaces, all services, 
Telephone 766-2268.- M. W. S. If
1969 SCAMPER TRAVEL TRAILER, 
self-contained, 19%*. sleeps six. Tele­
phone 762-4791 or write W. M. Todor, 
1433 Aspen Court,' Kelowna. W. S. tl
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
spaces available. All facilities. Tele­
phone .768-5543 or 768-5816. tf
12’ X 52’ GLENDALE. TWO BED- 
rooms, fully furnished and equipped 
New condition. Telephone 766-2993 Win­
field. 276
LARGE MOBILE HOME SPOTS FOR 
rent. Apply BUIabong TraUer Park.
Telephone 768-5913. ti
WANTED TO BENT — TRUCK CAMP- 
er. starting July 17 for approximately 
10 days. -Telephone 765-7726. 275
HARDTOP TENT CAMPER. SLEEPS 
six. Good condition. Telephone 768-5860.
274
9 FOOT TRAILER. SLEEPS TWO. 
propane heater and stove, $250. Ideal 
for camping. Telephone 765-7704. 274
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
REGIONAL, DISTRICT OP 
CENTRAL OKANAGAN 
540 Groves Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
TENDER 
You are hereby notified that 
the Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan requires a Feasi­
bility Study for a Metropolitan 
Sewage System.
Terms of reference for the said 
study may be obtained at the 
office of the Regional District 
of Central Okanagan, 540 
Groves Avenue, Kelowna, B.C, 
Sealed Tenders are to be 
marked “Tender” Metropolitan 
Sewage Study and are to be 
submitted to the undersigned on 
or before 5 p.m., July 8th, 1970. 
The lowset or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.




—To ban oil and gas produc­
tion from Lake Erie wells and
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU 
tar sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 





(elow na Daily Courier
CALL 762-4445
Pressure Eases 
For Irish PM i
prohibit further drilling. No pe» « 
troleum is produced on 
American aide of the lake. The j  
Americans declined to commit 
themselves not to explore for oi 
tap  this resource to .the future.
H)e two countries'agreed thl 
each will u n i^  legislation fo^ 
regiilating waste disposed by 
commercial and pleasure ves> ' 
sels using the lakes.' /  >.
But there was -no apedfie 
mention of a Canadian initia'* 
five; voiced recently in -a Buf­
falo speech by Energy Minister 
J . J . Greene, to hold toe U.S. to 
toe letter of the 1909' boundary 
waters .treaty setting-up the In­
ternational Joint Commission.
Mr: Greene in his address aji, 
Buffalo noted- that toe< treaty’s' 
te rn s  call for action against toe 
nation polluting boundary wa«1 
ters and said the U.S. creates 
most of the Great Lakes pollu­
tion. . ,
Canada and the U.S. Tuesday 
did say they agree to establish 
a working committee to const* 
de'r common water q u a l i t y  
objectives; and, programs pro­
posed by either government.
Mr. Greene at first said co-op* 
dination will be the job of the 
working group. But later,, to a ' 
news conference, he amended 
this to say it would be done by 
contact of officials of toe two 
governments.
LONGER SKIRTS .
KUALA LUMPUR (AP) -^ 
Women reporters covering the 
Malaysian visit of Saudi Ara­
bia’s King Faisal were officially 
requested not to wear mini­
skirts or slitted sarongs.
49 . LEGALS & TENDERS
DUBLIN (AP) — Political 
pressure against Irish Prime 
Minister Jack Lynch has eased 
with the resignation of former 
government minister Kevin 
Boland from the ruling Fianna 
Fail party.
Boland quit as minister of 
local government in Lynch’s 
cabinet last month to protest 
charges of arms smuggling 
made against two other minis 
ters. Three weeks ago the 
Fianna Fail voted to expel him 
for remarks he made against 
Lynch.
Boland was joint secretary of 
the party, which holds a major­
ity of only six in the Irish par­
liament. His continued member­
ship could have split the party 










TORONTO (CP) — Never 
wash a tea strainer or a fine 
sieve in soapy water. Rinse in 
clear water to avoid an unpleas­
ant flavor when the sieve is 
used again.
BAILIFF SALE 
1—1957 Mercury 350 ’lYuck, 
Serial Number 993530VK062627. 
Truck can be seen at MacNeil’s 
Auto Sales, L, J . MacNeil, pro­








Get your driveway blacktopped with an assurance of 
fine workmanship and complete guarantee. 
Protect Your Broadloom from Sand and Dirt .  . • 
FINANCING ARRANGED '
j FREE ESTIMATES — PH. 5-7165 |
KOSH PAVING
a r e  s t i l l  t h e  b e s t
1964 MGII , CONVRIITim.E WITH 
■lerM Up«. In cxcclloni cnmllllnn. 
PrIc* $1350. Telephono 762-4M0 any- 
time or view at 1330 llelalre Avo. 370
V-8, aulomatlo. radin. Nice and dean. 
Tolophono 763-3101, 3711
TOYOTA 4 DOOR SEDAN. GOOD 
ineolianical cimdlllon, radio. Cheap nn 
goa. $730. Tclophnne 761-0890, 177
D. (C, (Don) John$ton
Otm’t  let on accident ruin 
ymir fu tu re»«vba  m # y o (n ‘ 
bouse, auto and boat Insuiv 
ance la
I0U N S 7 10N  R E A I.tV
'aM  A M raaca Ltd, ' 
533 Barnard 7(Q-MI«
B e n G R S l N D O i ;
This adverlisemont is not published or displayed by Iho 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government ol British Columbie
\
b re a k fa s t 
c e re a ls  a re  
n o w
A ll new Bee Cee Wheat Puffs and Rice Puffs.
Cut your family'.s breakfast costs and enjoy tasty 
nutritious cereals as well.
n.C.'s new breakfast bargains include our big 
40 pint size, the medium family 20 pint size and 
the convenient regular-family 10 pint size. And to 
make each size even more of a bargain we are 
Including, for a limited time, an 8 o i .  plastic 
bottle d ! Rogers Golden Syrup. Free.
For good breakfast servings and savings, get 
Bee Cee W heat Puffs and Rice Puffs at your 




BBflfVE IT OR NOT Bf Rtpby
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8. Auditory *' 
organs
10. calm
4. Iron (aym.) 
.6. Malt kiln 
e.Caves' 
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BAILir CRIlV!l)fM|VO!li:-~ hovr to work Itx 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
la EiOMCI V B A U O  W \
One letter mmply atanda for another. In ihia aampte A la 
tiled for the three L’a, X for the two O’a, etc. Single lettera, 
enoitrophea, the length and formation of the woi;da are all 
? 'a. !itach day the <»da iatterî  are dlffirant.
A Oryptegram (|«e4atteii
C J A A M V R W B  RC L O C I  I WM l A  
B B M R tlP O  l A  T W Z B R W n  PX J ' VM 
Lfl  ROM.  — Y M C C L K P W  E M C I>
Yeeierday'a Chgpiemeeet I t  to  BC X m i 90  RAVB 
lOAPEB AND U )S t THAN NKVKR TO HAVE IrOAflOO AT
TO YDUR COOP HEAITH
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TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
l i n s s  JACOBY’S kindergarten girls were getting all gus* 
Ir-i*. sied up to appear in the county’s Fourth of July pag* 
eant when one little girl held a flag aloft and proclaimcdf 
“This is the flag of my. 
country," "And what is 
youp country?" an indul­
gent visitor asked. The 
little girl answered,*' ’Tis 
of t)^."
9 0 0
Ah ingenious but lazy 
atudent a t MJ.T. let i t  be 
known that be had devised 
an effective system for get­
ting the r e q u l^  50 percent 
grade on every written teat 
given in a  diffleult course.
He simply flipped a  coin 
before writing "yes'* ori 
"DO** to each question.
The prof beard about the 
student’s boasting, and for bis next exanii omitted his name from 
the list of grades given out. The student called a t  his Office to
* learn what was what. The prof greeted him cheerily, remarked, -rvo  b m  expecUag you,*' then flipped a  coin of his own. "Soiry, 
son." he then commiserated "It appears that you flunked.’*
Out on the road for his first selling trip, a  typically alert eel- 
lege graAuto of the class of '69 instructed his hotel n ight^erk, 
*'Be aura to  wake me a t  6:00 A.M. I've got to get going early." 
" I  sure will." nodded the bnpressed night clerk. As he walked 
off to  the elevator, however, the alart new salesman called over 
his shoulder,‘‘Better call me a t 10:00 A.M., too!"
V ' •1B7A by Bennett Cerf. Distributed by Xing Pcstures Syadicata
^y  Gcorce C. Taesiuon, H.D.
Dear Dr* Tbostesont My bus- 
band bad antibiotics such as 
—— and —— prescribed after 
an operation 12 yesus ago. 
Since then whenever he doesn't 
feel up to par or bas a cold he 
takes them.
I  was under the impression 
that such prescriptions should 
not be refilled unless the doctor 
orders it. My husband didn't 
like i t  when I  sdd so. So I 
spedte to the druggist and he 
only said, " I f  he doesn’t get it 
here he’ll get it someplace 
else.’*
I  don’t think this is right and 
it worries me.-^Mrs. J.D.
I don’t  think it is right, eith­
er, and it worries me, too.
The druggists I know are con­
scientious about obeying the 
law, but your account and other 
indications show that there are 
some Bcofflaws in that profes­
sion, too.
Some prescriptions are of a 
type that can be refilled once 
or more; others should not be 
refilled a t all.
As to the antibiotics you nam­
ed, one can cause a serious 
anemia with prolonged use. 
The other will not.
But smtibiotlcs in general 
can upset the balance of the 
various organisms which flour­
ish normally in the body. Re­
ducing the bacteria in the dig­
estive tract, for one, example, 
can permit yeast and fungus 
organisms to multiply.
For another instance, brief 
use of antibiotics can suppress 
bacteria, yet allow soilie to sur­
vive—and become; resistant to 
that particular antibiotic. These 
resistant germs cause a great 
deal of trouble. ,
For yet another reason, anti­
biotics seldom are of any use 
with a cold because most colds 
are caused by viruses, and an 
tibiotics will not control virus 
es. Such use is a ^ s t e  of mon­
ey in addition to the other 
troubles which may result 
A word to your doctor about 
this situation may straighten 
that druggist out. He needs to 
be jacked up. As to his argU' 
ment that ‘‘if he doesn’t  gei; 
them here he’ll get them some­
where else’’—well, I wonder, 
It’s a  specious argument to 
gin,with. It m aybe that (for 
his own good!) your husbanc 
will find that he can’t get these 
drugs anywhere else. If he 
can, then you have some more 
druggists who need to be 
off. ■
There are, as you can see 
good reatons for requiring pre 
scriptions. There are
more good reasons that I ___
not enumerated. But the gov 
ernment knows what it is doini 
when it insists on prescriptions 
The laws are for the prbtec 
tion of the public, not for 
doctors or the druggists.
Dear Dr. Tbosteson: I  lost 
my right hand and about three 
nches of my wrist in a  bunting 
accident. Have you ever heard 
of any doctor who could put 
another human’s band and 
wrist back on the arm? Please 
answer. This means my whole 
future.—X.
That is still beyond the realm 
of practical possibility, but I 
am disturbed at your state­
ment that this means your 
"whole future." Piostheses 
(artificial hands in this case) 
are constantly being improved, 
and I  urgfB that you take a 
positive, not a  negative, view 
and find out how much you 
can minimize your handicap.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
been suffering from a  soft corn 
between my toes but am afraid 
to put medication on it for tear 
of damaging the skin. It is very 
painfuL Have you any sugges 
tions?—W.D.
Keep the toes separated with 
a small wad of cotton or lamb’s 
wool to relieve pressure.
SAPrecIpita- • 
tion
S3, Girl’s name 
40, Tima of day 
(abbr.)
the
KEMWMA P i J l T  CODBIKB, WEP*> JUNE t l ,  1IT9 P A Q E tf '
HI, X V  
CHESTER.X I  
INEEDA '  ■ 
FAVOR.
FRIEND HAS 
A BOY JUST 
OUTA OOlLEac« 1 
WANTS A
4isr,ooo
006 IN BLOCK 
IMDUSTRIES.,
SORRY, WHO* 





m  COHIRACT OH IMAr NEW VAREHOUliE 
TO THE HietICST BIDDER?
WHO NOD THlHKYOimE KIPPNS? ITS. 
BECAUSETHE CONTRACTOR’S VOIR tIEPHnt 
NOW, ABOUT MTFRIEND!S BOY,CHESTER?.. 





WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
United States Army today dis­
missed court-martial charges 
against three high-ranking offi­
cers who had been accused of 
covering, up the alleged massa­
cre of civilians at My Lai, South 
Vietnam, in 1968.
Exonerated were Brig.-Gen. 
George H. Young Jr., Col. Nels 
A. Parson and Maj. Robert W. 
McKnight.
The army said Lt.-Gen. Jona­
than O. Seaman, commanding 
general of the 1st Army, dis­
missed the charges against the 
three officers ‘‘based upon his 
evaluation .that the charges 
were unsupported by the evi 
dence."
The three o f f i c e r s  were 
among 13 charged with derelic­
tion of duty and other offences 
in a field investigation of the al­
leged Son ^  Lai massacre.
In addition, 12 other officers 
and enlisted men have been 
charged with murder, rape or, 
assault and other offences re­
sulting from alleged participa­
tion in, the incident.,
The army said dismissal of 
charges against Young, Parson, 
■' and McKnight was taken at the 
preliminary-inquiry s t a g e of 
processing c o u r  t  -m a r  t  i a 1 
charges.
THIS NEW PERPUME IS ♦THE KISS OF ECSTASY’
CONPIDENTIALIV. THIS WILL MAKE 
ANY MAN 60 TO PIECES
I woulony 
OARE-irsJUST TO WEAR for MY HUSBAND
ALU I WANT ISS0MBTHIN3 THAT WILL KEEP HIM AWAKE AFTER DINNER.'
CA<C b-X^t
^ U U ^ l i  he/ - ; ,
R ise ANP SHINE."
AMP...V CW eNH w Kfe.'VS.




The Union Jack received its 
name from its use on the jack- 
staff of naval vessels.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
to*
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder ip Master’s 
Individual Championship Play)
South dealer.
Neither side vulnerable. 
N o m n
ir:.A104 
A75 
JS 7 6 S  
. t o s s  ,
" m a t  KAffp
4I98B S 4  J 7 6 2
qpcioesi 4 1 0 8 4
♦  A 4 9 4
4 J 7 4 S  4 A < )8 Z
s o H ta  
« k q
4 K J S
4 K Q 1 0 5 2
WtuMSdliig;
toMrih tobtoilTovto Kaatt 
1 4  Pass T S 4  Psmi
a w r
Opening lead-two of hearts, 
This, deal occurred in a team 
match. At liotb tables the con 
tract was three notrump, but 
at one table it was made while 
a t the other it was defeated.
At the first table, declarer 
followed low from dummy on 
the heart lead ond won East’s 
ten with the jack. When he 
then played the king of dia­
monds, West won with the ace 
and shifted to s low club. As a 
result, the defenders cashed 
four club tricks and South went 
down one.
At the second table, declarer
also played low from dummy 
on the heart lead, but when 
East produced the ten, South 
won with the king!
Tljis declarer realized that the 
contract would be in danger if 
West had the ace of diamonds 
and East had the ace of clubs. 
Moreover, he reasoned that if 
he won the trick with the jack 
West would almost surely shift 
to a club upon taking the ace 
of diamonds, since West would 
realize that South had the 
hearts triply stopped.
When declarer played a dia­
mond at trick, two, West won 
with the ace and led another 
heart. He naturally thought 
East had the jack, since it was 
difficult for him to imagine that 
South' would win the opening 
lead with the king if he had 
the jack.
The ruse having succeeded, 
and with the contract now fully 
under control, declarer follow­
ed low from dummy, thus re­
covering the, trick he had delib­
erately lost on the opening lead 
and finally winding up with ten 
tricks.
Whether West should have 
fallen into declarer’s trap is not 
a t issue. The real point of In 
tcrest is that the. second declare 
br was perfectly willing to re 
linquish a heart trick in order 
to increase his chance for the 
contract. He could afford to 
spurn the extra trick because 





' Thursday will be an excellent 
period in which to present new 
ideas and make plans for 
launching unique enterprises, 
even though reauUs of your ef­
forts may not bo immediate. 
Just one admonition, however: 
Be modest in advancing opin­
ions. Don't liie steam-roller 
tRcUcs.
FOR THE BIRTIIDAT
If tomorrow ii your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates tliat 
you are now facing better pros­
pects than you\have had in 
some time and ihat you should, 
therefore, capltsllre on every 
available opporlunlty If you 
would gain all the benefita pos- 
sIMo during the next year.
Aa for specifics: As of Aug. 
1. you will enter an excellent 
planetary cycle governing all of 
your material Interests. These 
good influences will get pro­
gressively better throughout 
Keptember and October, and 
some unexpected help from 
either builnesi or pijrsonal 
frl«Kls duringOctober and/or 
the first half ol November will 
atop up your chances for ad­
vancement. , both Job-wise and 
fimsneially, eonsideratoy. You 
will have to do your part, of 
course, but this shouldn’t be dif
SEeioR SCAMP...LOOK! < 9  Ip  
0 ^
SHELLS! '^CHATry'S POLLUTINS t h e  STREAM AGAIN!
tULSEB IF TM 
60NNA (SET Kit? OP 
m 3  MLIH HAY
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ficult in the face of Uie " H fr  
this outside aid will give you. 
Next good periods for upping 
your material status: Tlic first 
two weeks in January, the lat­
ter half of February, mid' 
March and May.
On file nionctary score, there 
is one admonition, however: Do 
not engage in speculation for 
the balance of 1070. Despite 
staivpromised gains, you may 
bo faced with some unforeseen 
expenses—especially during No­
vember ' and December—and 
unless prepared, you could off­
set your previous returns. Those 
engaged in creative and/or act- 
entific pursuits should have 
an unusually profitable year, 
with notable cycles of accom­
plishment indicated ' in July, 
August, September, November, 
next January and March.
Along personal lines: Most
propitious periods for romance; 
The balance of this month, late 
July, the latter half of Sei>- 
tember, November, next Feb­
ruary and May; for travel: 
August. October, next January. 
April and May.
A child boni on this day will 
t)e endowed with a great love of 
home and family, fine musical 
ability and a leaning toward 
the scientific.
I  t h o u g h t
I  H E A R D  
WINGEYir
T H E Y 'R E  J U S T  1 
S IT T IN G  IM TH E  
M O O N U G H T/TH E Y  
M U S T H A V E H A D A  
Q U A R R E L  /
l i i
T H O S E  W E R E T H C  
D A YS .'R E M EM  B C R  
HOW M UCH FUN i r  
WA3 TO
MAKEUP*
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Troop Re ■ United 
RuUdnd Cerennnies
-Former meiDbers 
the Biitlapd boy icout troop 
from many pads’̂ of; the 
ice to jote those still 
It here at a  banquet, to ctle> 
teate 'the  trocm’s te yean  of 
fikitimious oDeration.
s ^ t s ,  accompahled In 
tte  -majority of cates by their 
wives, and many'with their owe 
IttmiUes, some ̂  whom are ab 
im dy adults themselves, enjoy- 
ca ib e opportenity to renew old 
flSetdships.'
^Tbe affair was a great sue- 
eess, and the committee of for*
fer scouts and teaden who hMc B ilMtiative in promoting the «tfair,7>n»'all'han^;. with the •Btoome."
£ ]^ e  baaquet was . held in ,the 
f&thqlle Church hall and the 
^  itbolic Womeo^s League cater? 
j^,tbrtneal; Grace was salt 
'BeVi^'Hermit Eutin. United 
arch niinister from Osoyoos. 
i^otm er Patrol Leader. Follow- 
' g .Ihe dinner the toast to the 
vras proposed by CUffo^ 
Jiell, -a former Scout and As- 
phrtaht 'SoDtitmaster. A toast to 
<tl»e scout movement was propos- 
M  by. assistant’ cubmaster 
jTjupes iKitourai ai former Scout 
Its the. BuUand troop. The reply 
8 made by Ithe . present dis- 
commissioner. T. A. G. 
who referred briefly to 
.tee^'diiuiges which bad.taken 
blace in toe scout program and 
^ ^ k o ’ highly' of toe .Rutland 
qcouts of today.
g'groim of loctd scouts, m uniform, and, a number of dr 'Wolf Cubs, were present, [ding: an; appropriate scouting 
[ch to toe scene. Charles Colk, 
trict cub. commissioner, also 
ike briefly, as did Ray Brad- 
past presideqt of toe Rut- 
d group cominittee; : 
^'ptoer head table guests in- 
s^ ded  Art Gray; former scout? 
'^ s te r ; and three origins 
wem bers of toe Rutland troop, 
rOiiorge Mugford and Dick Wig- 
glesworto of Rutland,- and Tbeo- 
dSrb Marr, of Vancouver. 
.iSChairman and master 
ĵ Qprembnies was Hugh Fitzpat- 
a former Scout in toe Rut- 
?|lhd troop, and now cubmaster 
t pf toe first wolf cub pack, 
‘‘ter the supper former lead 
and scouts of the Rutlan 
it troop who were imesent, 
s invited to introduce toem- 
ihlves, and say a few words, 
.She result was toe recounting 
ht: many interesting and amus- 
'ing incidents connected wito.the 
iibout’s activities over toe years, 
»pe^cUlarly in regard to camp- 
(>teg. biking, and camp-cooking 
"te&periences.
predation toe zefresbmentsl Elwyn Chrass then presented 
served at- so many courts-of-IUr. Gray with n handsome at- 
honor, and being a  “scoutmas-ltache case,-suitably engraved, 
tor’s widow”  for so many years.lon behalf of toe former scouts.
M f l R i a P A a
Rollaiid, Winfield, Oyama, PeacUaad, Westbank
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VaHey's Credit Unions 
Watthing Savings Grow
The 40,000 residents of toe I Osoyoos is reaching toward its, 
Okanagan who arc members of[$3,000,000 mark for this year, 
their local credit unions had Princeton, a t toe southwestern 
amassed 139^^,720 in total tip of the regioni operates 
assets as at Dec. 31, 1969 ac-three branches, Princeton, Mer- 
cording to latest figures pub- ritt and toe most recent addi- 
iKhwi by B.C. Central Credit tion is toe Ashcroft branch 
Jnion. opened in May.
The Okanagan credit unions, The town of Grindrdd, lying 
fastest growing group in toe between Enderby and; Sica- 
province, have tripled their mous, operates one of the 
assets in the four year period I smallest credit unions in the 
1965-1969. ' region, but it, like Okanagan
Bounded bn toe north by Kam- p ^ is  Credit Union in 'the south, 
oops, Okanagan credit unions is the only financial institution 
'ollow toetrans-Cdnadahighway in toe town. Services provided 
I o Golden in toe east, while by these credit unions, though 
Osoyoos and Princeton make toe limited, are a  vital part of 
south and west borders. their - town's economy. The
Of toe 18 credit unions encom-1 smallest credit union in the 
passed by this region, Kelowna region is Westoank. 
credit union is to e  largest hav- progress has always been the 
mg some m assets. U^y^^rd for Okanagan credit
Vernon c r ^ t_  union is unique Ljj|oog in keeping with this 
m W s region in it is com- region in B.C.
pletely staffed and managed by ̂  jjgyg g fidl time representa-
working with the creditsome $6,000,000 in assets. The unions. This representative,
c r ^ t  umon of Tappen, in the jjj Kelowna, spends much 
northern region _ of toe area, gj his time assisting the various 
an ia lgam a^^w to  Salmon Arm boards of directors of the credit 
and this $3,^,0M  cremt union|gjj|gjjg^ and explaining credit 
now maintains^ an otoce m operations, philosophies
^loimnn placc withio the total
7 *®v®" economy of the country to
ite c i J ^ r ^ t  S r a S S i s  ^  and public meetings
named after the famous Eagle 
River. Revelstokd, a  community
tied closely to the railway in- P/®ss, shows toat an average 
dustry, has within its city Umits o? ®“®
the Rcvelstoke and District
Credit Union, a $2,700,000 opera- ami" that the «.963,000,OW in 
5gn_ - ’ to ta la sse ts is la rg e rb y $ 7 4 2 ,-
Branch operations are increas- ®®®-®̂® than the c o u ^ y ’s mort-
Ing in this region as toe smaller gage compaides. The survey 
credit unions merge with larger shdws^ also that c re^ t unions
operations, fttompson Valley 1 are becommg firmly ^esteb- 
Credit 'Union, operates the most hshed^ m /^areas traditionally 
branches, having outlets in Bar- s e rv ^  by banks and other fi- 
riere, Chase, Clearwater, Kam- aancial institutions. The total
loops and North Kamloops. This n u m ^r of credit unions inJhe 
credit fa neaitog
$300,-fn ®®®.®»® mark in assets. April i  nas oi_ ims xoxai ana ik {Reference was made to toe ^  - o„enine in Keremeos of ®®® members own some
'« 2 ^ ^ ^ « t S a S % p e ? a t i o ^ ^ ^ ^  total assets. ,
■ ^  nilmhpr Credit union. This Owned and operated by the
ftoutm aster for a  number * '152,500,000 credit union has en-members they • serve, credUt
joyed substantial growth in re- unions are the largest non-profit 
SummerlaUd credit financial institutions in the 
5 ! ® untou just to toe norto^of Pern Statistics pubUshed by.tors from former scpjits •nd |jjg^g  jg gj ggjggjg.jpgjg gggg^j^jjg ^ g j. |, l  council of Credit
1 show that there are now
____  ______ 36,000,000 , m e m b e r  s
vmtERESIING l e t t e r  jwhieff is just moving into brand|throughout the world and c r ^ t  
«O f particular ihb^reit was alhbw _ premises^ on- the 
iCitter fronv former scout Peter 1 street of that town.
A^land, now a resident at toe
d, were read by Art Of^y. gj $3,600,000 credit, union some J
main [ unions are operating in all five 
continents.
coast, who madei toe army his 
chUing, and served in many 
MTts.of toe world. In a  great 
many of l^s peacetime locations 
fife became active in boy scout 
i^ rk , as a  scoutmaster. 
f^Another letter, from a former 
member who enterfed military 
life, was ftdm Col. Robert G.
fiBch; RCAF, Ottawa, who was able to attend, but spoke of mny fond memories of my
RUTIAND BRIEFS
.........  _  . I Visiting friends and relatives
wjM^,jdays as a  Rutland ^ y h | ,  the district during the last 
•ffioH* . weekend, while here to attend
taW e letter of p a r^ u la r  Inter- the Rutland scout rc-union, have 
n tiw as frpm Rev. Thomas Qrlf-kjggg David Cum-
ming and family from Slca- 
™‘Ous; Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Trords of toe troop ®®̂ * Yamaoka from Kamloops; Mr.
to Campbell from
K  Oliver; Mr. and Mrs. Eldred 
^ e v  ^  Grlffitif Howcs of Kamloops; Mr. and 
t h * t H o w e s  of Vancouver,
SSi his aBalstont. This would,
i^-ltho date of formittlon back! ,Tom Dohan* son of Mr. and 
ree or four'years. No; refer- R- P- Dohan of Victoria, 
Itfeito toe B u ^ n d  boy. scout accompanied by two friends, 
■fe,'.however, appears in the Don McCartney and Robert 
.j le r  files before 1920. The Botherell, both of Victoria, are 
cljmmlttee plans to look into Imaklng a bicycle tour. They 
matter. travelled over the Hopp-Prlnce-
Btters fef Interest from other ton on their bikes, and after a 
Mfnta were frotn Lorno Mop- visit in Penticton, cycled to 
fbyq; 106 Mile House; Tony the Ellison district where they 
Brummett, Fort iSt. John; R. are staying for a short holiday 
‘ 1, Carnduff, Sask.; at the homo of Tom Dohan’s
le Glfisop, Grimsby, Ont.; I uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs 
[fewnrd Thornton, Victoria; Ocmld Gccn, Anderson Rond, 
red- • -Bleakorn, Lakewood, The boys plan a trip to Vernon 
Qllf.; JliW'Gray, fVHonto; and and the North Okanagan before 
ijc^ Relto, who was in the pro- returning home, 
p s  of being transferred from
^inoiiton'to Winnipeg. 1 Mrs. Florence Blenkarn and
t s rr  lunViKfl her daughter Mrs. FrancesS » w l» n  IS-mlm... t e - k .  S ' S
«in« l«ter»Uni ,Uilc« nn<l I"™ '- 
itibvies were shown, all taken I !?*'**’
■ toe late Rertrain Chlchcstar, *" Rutland
ist of them dealing wltii scout Kelowna.
Ssvld Geep, a 
liiibut, and former scoutmaster h^**®**5* ^® ” “«r*oj>sIy HI i” 
K a r t i  Jolinson obtained te® f®
m i s  of too late Mr. Chichester P’®f®®̂  ‘oJo«t!fn
occasion. that he has made great pro-
^  presentation was made to «f®« “"d Is now ronvalcscing 
Iter scoutmaster Art G ray,l» t *tis home In Rutland, 
s e rv ^  In toat capacity for, . ..  ̂ j  ..
.* .,e a r i , from 1925 to I930, and l Apriong others who attended 
Msn aa assistant scoutmaster for ‘he rc-union. and
a ^ u m te r  of yeara. while here visited relatives and
tnis Retd a  former troop Rtonds, were Mr. and Mrs 
fcr. ,n(w4 owner of a radio Robert Campbell of Vernon 
n a t toiesnel, spoke of thelM r. and Mrs. Ian Schlerlieck 
^ Of service Mr. Gray pro- of Kamloops; John McGnrvle 
Kd, and alio toe co^jperaUon of Midway; Ernlfe Staff of Sal 
Mrs. Gray. M r|. Gray was mon Arm-and Mr. and Mrs 
»ted with a  b ^ u e t  in ap-1 Anthony Harrison of Victoria
fa**' PROTIWT iilJlNOK*. Guests of Mrs. Peter Dovlch
M i a ^ t p e  tRcwtersI -  A were her so n ^n d  his fainity. 
I t  atudenla have gone Mr. , and Mrs. T ^ a s  Saundera 
S ^ u p u p r  strike a t Belgrade’s I and Judl from Vancouver.
Me- ®od Mrs. Walter Dlmin- 
' * l  talar Daosde, fit' Yu-| yata and Patti from Burnaby
Mitfla.*iRS ta the first pub: I visited their brother and sister 
idemoiwtrwtkin by Belgrade and Ihtir families, Mr. and 
large-scala tin-l Mrs. Herbert Reimche and Mr 
r^WW-yeerS'eiRa. land Mrs. Don-Ritchey.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Vance Peters were Mrs. Pet­
ers’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. An­
drew Anderson, Joyce, Clar­
ence and Jackie from Sedge- 
wlck, Alta., and Byron Grabo 
from Lacombe, ’
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ladner 
had guests from Kennewick, 
Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Neuharth.
Mr. and Mrs. George Madar- 
osh were happy to hove a visit 
from their daughter, Mrs. Rose 
Neilson and children from 
Walla Walla College. Rose is 
an instructor in nursing at the 
college.
Guest of Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Ritchey was David Toews from 
College Heights, Alta.
Guests of Mrs, Gustav Stclnkc 
were her i;randsons, Douglas 
and Darrel Schafer from Ed­
monton.
f  i
Bernard Ave. -  Downtown Kelowna
M O N TH  END
■ I
m
i j i t -
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Sally Sukow is home from 
Auburn Academy in Washington 
where she graduated from 
Grade 12.
Dr. William Fox and family 
from Oxnard, Calif., were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 
llirschkorn -tor the wcekcml 
Dr. Fox was at one time a den 
tist in Kelowna, He is at pre­
sent with the dental health dc 
partment of the state of Cali­
fornia.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Johnson Were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Schltcfcr from California.
Mr. and Mr^. Frank GocrUta 
are happy to have a visit from 
their daughter and family, Mr. 
and M rs. Lyle Werner from 
Portland, Ore.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmcr Duncan 
are visiting his parpnts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Duncan: Delmer 
was a teacher at McHrlde last 
year. ,
Other Okanagan visitors were 
Mr. and Mrs, Rlxford Smith 
from Calgary; Mr, and Mrs. 
Ron Schneider from Luiigicy; \ 
Randy Barber from Denver, | 
Colo.; Bernard Shaw from Col­
lege Place. Wash.: George I
Bpi^e from Andrewa University 1 
in Michigan.
Guest speaker at the Rutland 1 
Seventh-day Adventist Church [ 
was Pastor Alfreil 1-ennoxl
from Mission City.
Young Men's Flare Pants
Broken size range, stripes and tie dye patterns.
All are washable. Reg. Prices
5.58 to 10.39
Boys' Flare Pants
Polyester and cotton blend fabrics, are per­
manent press and completely Q AA
washable. Reg. 4.59...........................0 « U w
Men's Woven Jackets
Racer, safari, squall, poplin, club and golf 
styles. All at least 20% OFF original selling 
price.
Boys' Woven Jackets
Racer, squall, club, safari and golf styles.
....................... 20%  OFF
Daisy Half Bras
Lace with lycra back, foam inserts, adjustable 
• strapes. Sizes 32 - 34 - 36. A  0 0
Regular 6 .00 ........ ............. . Only /
First Quality Nylons
Seamless micro mesh, nude or plain heel, 
assorted shades.
Reg. 3 for 96d .............Special
Girls' T-Shirts
Perma-press, rib knit, 4-6X.
Reg. 1 .69 .. ........ . Now Only
G irls'Flare Pants
High style cotton with floral or plain design. 
Sizes 8  - 14. Reg. 2.99. 0  0 7
Only ....................................................L , O i
Girls' Stretch Flares
1 0 0 % nylon, assorted colors. 0  H O
Size 7 - 14 .......................... Now only 0 * U 7
Ladies' Cotton Dusters
Short sleeves, button front, Q O  Y
floral design. ............................; Only v * Z U
ladies' Pegndir Set
Perma press cotton with puff sleeves, mandar­
in collar. Sizes S.M.L. 0  0 7
Reg. 13.00............ ........... ..Now only 7 * 7 #
Lad ies'M id riff Blouses
’With scoop neckline, short sleeves, assorted
colors. Sizes 8  - 16. ^  Q T
Now only ........................................... v « 0 /
Denim Bermudas
Susan Sage, colors—white, beige, navy, green 
and aqua. Sizes 8 - 1 8  A # ■7
and 38 - 4 4 . ............. ..................Only 0 * 0 i
Ladies' Sweater Vest
With rib waist line and 2 front packets. Assort­
ed colors. o  n  n n
Sizes S.M.L.................. Only Z  for 11 .U U
Ladies' Squall Jackets
1 0 0 % nylon, front zipper, hide-away hood. 
Assorted bright shades. A A Q
Only .................  ............... ................* 1 .7 0
Girls' Nylon Half Slips
With lace trim, assorted colors. A  |  A A  
Sizes 8-14. Reg. 1.00. .. Now X  for 1 . 0 7
Girls' Blouses
Short sleeves in polyester and cotton, 
assorted colors.
Sizc.s 4 - 6 X. .................. . Only
Wedge Heel Straw Sandal
Ladies’, cushion sole, floral trim.
Sizes 5 - 9 . .................... .......... .. Only
Boys' Box^r Pants
Elasticizcd waist in assorted colors. X O *  
Size 6  and 6 X. .................. Special at O O C
Co-ordinated S hirk and Pants
Boys’ solid color shirts with matching panis 
ill stripes and checks. |  r  A
Size 4 - 6 X.......... ..............Side Price 1. 0 7
Three Drawer Dresser
Child's, with full mirror, blue and pink
handle trim. C A  A C
Save 2 7 .0 0 : ........................  Only J U . 7  J
Ski Mobile
Sturdy plastic with wheels for summer fun. 
Can be used year round by removing wheels. 
Regular 12.88. A  A A
Now o n ly .........................  O .u C i
WOODEN PANT 
&  SUIT HANGERS
In boys’ and men’s sizes, with wooden 
cross bar and curved shape" for neatness. 




Complete with mattress and ladder. 
Regular 159.00. Q Q  f t n
Sale Priced at  ....... .........0 0 * v v
W oolworth Shampoo
In giant unbreakable bottle. A Ti*
Giant 17 oz. size .........Only U l
ReconI Cabinets
In walnut finish with sliding doors. Ideal for 
a 100 uses. Q QQ
Reg. 14.88. ......................   Only 7 . 7 7
Marble Top Tables
With black wood legs, oriental r  QO 
design. Reg. 8.88..........------  Only J . 7 7
Humidifiers
r r r i s r . reduced  2 5 %
C o o k 'n 'to te  Barbeque
Rugged one-piece construction: Ideal A  Z X  
for picnics................ . Now only X .V w
Basket Chairs
In all colors, plastic webbing.
Reg. 5.99 and 7.99. ^
and 6 .8 8
Ladies' Handbags




In soft, washable vinyl. Ideal for beach or 
home. Sizes 4 - 9. 1 Q 7







32 quart capacity with double aluminum 




For fun indoors or out. Non-tip design. 
Regular 7.87. r  0 0




100% cotton, machine washable. QOi* 
Pre-shrunk ............ ........ ......Special 7 7 C
1.09
1.99 Spanish Style Crib
Complete with mattress in burnt orange.
1 only in stock.
Save 11.00.................................at * t l . 7 J
High Rise Bicycles
Boys* and girls’, iificluding 3 speeds and five 
speeds. Assembled and B A  A A  up 
rejuly to go. ..........................  * » 7  . 7 7
Pedal Cars
Sturdy plastic for fun inside and out. |  A  A A  
Reg. 34.00...... .............. Now only I 7 # 0 0
Tropical Fish Starter Sets
Includes 10 gallon aquarium, canony and rc- 
llccior, bulb, food, pump, tubing, filter, glass 
wool, charcoal, chlor-but, booklet and ther­
mometer. 37.00 value. O A
Now o n ly ........................................ A*f*CKl
Now only ............
Beverage Glasses
Set of eight 12-ounce glasses.
Reg. L44......................:......Now only
G rater'n 'B ow l
Sturdy plastic with various sizes of grater 
perfect for summer dinners.
Sale Priced at . .................. .
12 X IlC u sh io n
In striped design. Ideal for car, 
camping or patio ................- Only, ea,
Tablecloths
Cotton and Damask, 50 x 50 in light 
pastel shades. ........ Terrific value at
Woven Bedspread
In assorted colors, ideal for child’s room or 
summer cottage. 70 x 90. I  A A
Special fit ........... .............................. - I • 7  7
W ater
Complete and ready for installation. A f\0/ 
Prices start at 77.20. SAVE " fV  /O
Electric W ater Heater
1 2  gallon, single element.
Terrific savings at only .......
Tool Caddy
By Rubbermaid, helps keep every- A  A 7  
thing organized. Regular 3.98. Only X o 7 f
Tool Box
With lift out tray and two drawers. 
All metal construction. 1 0  f t f t
Reg. 23.95. ........................  Only 1 7 . 0 0
Lamp Clearance
Blown glass design, values to 32.50. "jj "jj’j  
Limited Quantity. ......—   Only I #  .  # #
Save on All Guitars
Steel reinforced necks. 6  string models A  CO/ 
and electric models. .... REDUCED X J / O
Top Albums
Including the Beaties, Hendrix, Simon and 
Garfunkcl, Reg. 5.29 Q  O Q  C  Q Q  
and 7.29......Now only v . 0 7  and J . 0 7
Portable Record Player
Seabreeze model, fully guaranteed, a  A A  
Solid State. Reg, 69.95. .. Only v #  .U U
Color Camera O utfit
Instant loading. Perfect for summer holidays 
ahead. Includes camera, film, batteries, bulbs, 
case and photo album. | A  A A
Terrific value at only ............. 1 7 * 0 0
Fishing Starter Sets
All a phild needs. Includes rod, reel, lino.
[
hooks, weights and bobber.
Only ...................... ......................
Bicycle Tires
To fit most standard 
bjkcs. ............. ........ ........ . Only
Woods Tents
Wide range of sizes. Reg.
38.88 to 9 9 .7 7 . 3 Days only
Plastic Clothes Hamper
With largo capacity, slightly damaged. 6 only 
available. |  a a
Reg. 5 .88..... .................... . Only 1 .7 7
Five Cell Flashlight
For that extra powerful beam. 07**
Chrome case?............Special at cai i l r C
2 .44
1.57
20%  OFF >1
LIMITED QUANTITIES -  SHOP EARLY -  DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED
